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A~ODUCTI::''! 

ANNEX A 1:0 APPENDIX C 

PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERAT~O~~~ 

PART I. BACKGROU!~ 

This Appendix discusses the psychological operations directe~ 

by ~~CSOG from January 1964 to mid-1969. These operations were 

referred to simply as "Psychological Operations 11 until the code 

name "HUMIDOR" was assigned in 1967 to those activities of the 

Psychological Group directed against North Vietnam (NVN). Included 

under HUMIDOR were black and white (gray) radio operations, leaflet , 
and gift kit operations, black letter operations, and Paradise 

Island (ostensibly the headquarters of the Sacred Sword Patriots' 

League (SSPL)) operations. The meanings Of code words appearing 

in this Annex can be found in Tab A to Appendix c. 

B~ GUI~•~CE 
1. ( ) OPLAN 3CA, The overall objective of OPLAN 34A-64 was 

psychological in nature. As expressed in the plan, its aim was 

11 to convince the DR,/ leadership that 1 ts current support and 

directions of war in the Republic of Vietnam and its aggression 

"' 
-
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10 

20 

22 

<2 

-o 
£.., 

24 

against the DRV leaders~!n2f 

and populace, using all available media (leaflets, radio and 

mail) techniques and tactics to help achieve maximum harassment, 2B 

division, and resistance within the DRV. An appeal was to be made to 29 

the people of NVN to press forward with alternatives of their o>m ~~~on3~ 

m!sht lead the DRV leadership toward a more moderate overall policy ~ 

posture. •• 

~PLAN 34A-64, MACV, 
~~~ ~., page B-2. 

-post:ur? 
TOP ..llgCRET 
7 

15 Dec 1963, page 1. (SACSA) 
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~ a. Objectives. The obJectives as expressed in the OPLAN 3~A 

were: 

"(1) To develop special psychological operations designed 
to assure that the DRV correctly ev~luates operations carried 
out under this plan as being primarily retributional in 
nature and not as an atte~pt by the United States or R~~ to 
invade or conquer the DRV, but to serve notice upon the DRV 
that the United States and RVN are prepared, if necessary. 

"(a) To accept the risks involved in taking the initia
tive and expanding the scope and size and increasing 
the pace of such operations 1n NVN. 

"(b) To I'etaliate against NVN. This would initially be 
on a modest scale with more decisive actions being taken 
at a later time, 

11 (c) To increase the scope of these operations in NVN. 

"(2) To develop strategic and tactical psychological opera
tions to directly support any and all operations in and 
against the DRV considered for implementation under this plan. 

11 (3) To support development of resistance movements which 
could be used as plausible denial mechanism by the United 
States and RVN in disclaiming responsibility for small scale 
operations in and/or against NVN. '•ill 

b, MACSOG PSYOPS Plan. The Psychological Operations (PSYOPS) 

Section or;W/.'Csoo Staff published a PSYOPS Plan .. in June of 

196~ outlining in some detail the psychological program to 

support OPLAN 3~A. The plan set up a PSYOPS Programming Board 

which was to meet periodically and provide guidance for future 

operations. The operations were to utilize 11 all available media 

and practical means, to include: overt radio, clandestine radio, 

mail operations, deceptions~ strategic and tactical leaflets 

and gift deliveries, psychological operators on agent teams, 

phantom resistance movements, and psychological development of 

actual resistance. 11 '*' The plan then described the responsibilities 

and duties of each section of the MACSOG PSYOPS group in carrying 

out ious programs mentioned above. 

Reorientation of Program 

a. Background. The concept proposed in OPLAN 34A of developing 

a resistance movement in NVN was not approved at the Washington 

I. • 

c 

1--< 

-: 

(A later section covers this subject in detail.) In 1965, <-

Ibid., p, B-1. 
• ~) lan, MACSOG, "PSYOPS Plan to MACV OPLAN 3~A~64," 22 Jun 

6~. (SACSA) 
••• ~·· p.3. 

/-e 

c~a-2 
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7~ 
at the \lashingt_on le~el 

34A was reviewedfwlth the a~m ~r reor~enting and revitalizing l 

its programs in order to provide clear-cut objectives related 2 

to strategy of the war in Republic of Vietnam (RVN) and Laos. I 

The result of this evaluation was that intelligence collection ~ 

was given first priority with secondary emphasis being placed .2. 

on psychological operations. 6 

b. OF-ORDER and Program. CINCPAC's follow-on op-order to 34A 1 

was promulgated in October of 1965.• The section dealing with a 
psychological operations was essentially a rewording of the tasks ~ 

set forth in OPLAN 3~A with the exception of any mention of 10 

developing a resistance movement. In early 1966, MACSOG published 11 

an extensive review of missions~ objectives and programs for the 12 

ensuing 15 months . 4 * The mission statement, quoted below, from 13 

this document is interesting on two counts: (l) it avoids mention 14 

of a resistance movement, and (2) it points up the advisory nature 15 

of the relation between SOG and Strategic Technical Service (STS), 16 

the Vietnamese counterpart organization. 

(1) "Mission. The mission of the Psychological Operations 
Group is to advise, assist and control psychological opera
tions by the Vietnamese Strategic Technical Service (STS) for 
the purpose of establishing a climate of opinion in NVN 
favorable to SOG/STS physical destruction operations, and 
for the purpose of exerting psychological pressure on the 
NVN to cease support of enemy activity in RVN . 11 ' 

(2) ~· Two tasks to accomplish the mission were 

17 

18 

established: !2 

(a) Increase the radio listening audience by: 20 

l· Increasing the number of hours of broadcast 21 

per day and increasing the number of broadcast channels 22 

and the type of broadcast operation. 22 

g. Increasing the delivery of radios to NVN. ~ 

(b) Increase the black propagapda operations to include• 2~ 

Appendix C 
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--------------------------

1· Increase black letter operations. 

2. Increase leaflet production and delivery. 

l· Increase gift kit deliveries. 

.'!_. Improve the psychological indoctrination or 

etainees.• 

3 and Reorientation. In 1967, the program commenced 

anot- r grad al reorientation. 

"The reorientation involved the continuation o:f efforts to 
collect the best intelligence information possible within the 

) limitations imposed by the resources available and the 
environment in NVN while, at the same time, emphasizing 
efforts to exploit psychological vulnerabilities. The latter 
efforts included a fuller integration of all operations around 
the central theme provided by the existence of the notional 
Sacred Sword Patriot League (SSPL), increased use of deceptive 
operations to induce in Hanoi, a belief that extensive agent 
operations are being conducted in NVN, and the gradual induce
ment of the North Vietnamese population to adopt a posture 
of non-cooperation with the regime and particularly with the 
middle and low-level cadres. The ultimate objective of the 
reorientation was to employ psychological impact on both the 
regime itself and on the population to create a situation in 
which the regime perceived a significant threat to its control 
of the NVN population as a result of its war policies."** 

1 

2 

1 
~ 

2. 
6 

I 

SOG's missions, objectives and programs published in 1967 for fiscal B 

Year 1968, quoted below, reflect this chan~e in emohasis to 2 
psychological operations centered around the notional SSPL. 10 

a. Objectives, The objectives/tasks of the program as seen at 11 

this time were "to establish a climate of opinion in NVN favorable 12 

to SOG/STS operations and to exert psychological pressure on 13 

the NVN Government to cease its sponsorship of the insurgency 1~ 

in RVN."*** 15 

b. ~- The tasks assigned to carry out the mission were: 16 

(a) "Increase the credibility of the SSPL as a resistance 
movement in NVN and as a denial mechanism ror the US/RVN 
covert/clandestine operations in NVN. 

of the SSPL in NVN through 
detainees and/or defectors and 

(b) "Increase the members 
the recruiting of PLOWMAN 
establish SSPL cells in e existing ~issident elements in NVN. 

Annex A to 
Appendix c 
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(c) 11Train selected defectors and other selected 
oersonnel as political cadre and return them to NVN to 
condu t political and psychological operations in support 
of OTBOY (C) forces,"" 

) CI11CPAC OP-OPDER-1967. As can be seen in the MACSOG rrission l 

quoted in the above paragraph, the term 11 res1stance movement" vtas 2 

used in one of the tasks to be performed in the plan. This could 

have been a JTlatter of definition of the term "resistance movement" li 

or a manifestation of the continued hope at the MACV/MACSOG level 2 

that clea~ance to develop the resistance idea would be forthcoming ~ 

from the CINCPAC/Washington level. (See a later section for more 

detail.) This was not to be the case and the many proposals for 

l 
8 

invigorat~ng the SSPL had to exclude the concept of developing a ~ 

movement in the north to challenge the authority of the established 10 

DRV Governnent. The CINCPAC FOOTBOY basic operation order issued 

in April 1967, expressed the psychological objectives in very broad 12 

terms: 11 Increase psychological pressure on NVN by creating the 

impression that internal opposition exists in NVN. " 11 (This op-

order has not n superseded and is, therefore, the effective directive 15 

late 1967 and early 1968, pointed out that productive PSYOPS >rere 

severely hampered by the lack of an ultimate goal toward which all black lE 

PSYOPS could be directed.''' The report refers to the original 3~A 19 

objective to achieve maximum harassment, division, and to establish 20 

resistance in NVN, but states that the problem of how much division or 21 

resistance had remained an open queStion under the guidelines establ1shed22 

at the Washington level.••• (For further discussion on the problems 

of developing goals for the SSPL, see a later section of this part.) 24 

an, MAGS G, "FOOTBOY(C)," 10 May'67, p.l2. (SACSA) 
g, CINCPAC, "FOOTBOY(C) Basic Op-Order," DTG 252340 

7, (SACSA) 
( ) Fe port, MACJ -3, "Ad Hoc Evaluation Group Report," 14 Feb 6 8, 
UTUDOR, p. 9-10. (SACSA) 

Annex A to 
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6. l~ission-1968. The 1968 MACSOG Command History defines ~ 
the~::n" of the Psychological Operations Group (POG) in the sa~e 
vein as earlier directives. The introduction of POG in the mission 

statement reflects the change of organization in the summer of 

1968, which placed all black operations under POG and gray/>rhite 

operations under Voice of Freedom (VOF). 

"The mission of f.'ACSOG Psychological Operations Group (POG) 
is to conduct black psychological operations directed against 
NVN ... identified by the code word HU1.UDOR (C), The primary 
target of HUMIDOR (C) operations is the civilian population 
of NVN. These operations are conducted to: establish attitudes 
within NVN contrary to present policies of the Lao Dong Party 
(LOP), create a feeling of distrust for the leadership of the 
DRV, promote war weariness and engender an attitude which indi
cates that continuation of the war is contrary to DRV national 
welfare. 11 

Bombing Halt Limitations. Psychological operations were 

restricted twice during 1968 as a result of the limitation on and 

subsequent cessation of bombing against NVN. On 3 April, the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff discontinued the detention of NVN fishermen at 

Paradise Island, and restricted the distribution of leaflets above 

20°N latitude. 11 

restricted leaflet and gift kit distribution above 19°N, In July 

1968, the Joint Chiefs of Staff## eased the restrictions on NVN 

fishermen by permitting not more than 10 detainees per week for a 

I 
8 

2. 
l: 
, . 
~-

12 

, ' .:..:. 

l-

l: 
1.: 
17 

12 

lC 
~ 

maximum period of detention per fisherman of 1~ days. The message also 2~ 

restricted interrogation/detention of fishermen to below 19°N latitude 2: 

and maritime delivery of PSYOPS material to NVN to below 19°N, 22 

~history, MACSOG, "Annex F 
fii-3-2, (SACSA) 

to MACV 1968 Command History," 

f Y1 sg, JCS, DTG 0317~22 Apr 
*1 ~~~~sg, CAS, DTG 0523~62 Apr 
oii•~(MSg, CINCPAC, DTG 0602302 
#~~Msg, CINCPAC, DTG 1020382 

##r) Msg, JCS, DTG 0113512 Jul 

68. 
68 
Apr 68, 
Apr 68. 
68. 

---------· --- ------- --.-
"Tnco r.mf'l n,,..,~.,., T •• , .t:O 
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Search of NVN watercraft and interrogat1on of crews was permitted l 

to 20°N as was sea, balloon or wind-drift of leaflets. On 1 November, 2 

JCS and CINCPAC messages* discontinued all interrogation/detention 

of fishermen and all sea and air delivery of PSYOPS material Radio 

and black etter programs were continued. 

C, (T RESISTANCE HOVEli!ENT 6 

The authors of OPLAN 34A intended that the formation of l 
resistance groups in NVN would be fundamental to the success of the 8 

program. As pointed out earlier in this Appendix, the lack of 

meaningful goals and objectives for the agent teams, maritime 

operations, and psychological operations was attributed 1n large 

measure to the refusa1J at the Washington level, to sanction the 

10 

11 

resistance movement concept. COMUSMACV (MACSOG) made three concerted 13 

efforts in the years following the promulgation of 34A to gain 

acceptance of the resistance concept. A brief summary of each proposal 1: 

and it~-~me follows. 

l~J ~mpo and Scope 

upon the recommendation of 

Proposal - 1965, The President approved, 

the Army Chief of Staff in the spring of 

1965, the increase in tempo and scope of OPLAN 34A operations. 19 

The Jeint Chiefs of Staff approved, on 29 March 1965, 11 among other 2C 

570376 

concepts, the proposal of COMUSMACV/CINCPAC to recruit and support ~ 

assets in the DRV for resistance, guerrilla warfare, evasion and ~ 

escape, and intelligence collectionc £1 

a. CINCPAC Resistance Proposal, CINCPAC in his proposal message•••~ 

was careful to circumvent the use of such words as "with a long term £2 
objective to overthrow the Government of the Democratic Republic 2: 
of Vietnam(ORV)"**" which had appeared in a COMUSMACV plan in ll 

January 1965. The essential points in the CINCPAC proposal are ~ 

summarized below: 

---r-1:--~sg, JCS, DTG 010219Z Nov 68, 
2 7~ ~~g, CINCPAC, DTG Ol0810Z Nov 68. 

II~( J~: 2343/555, "Increase Tempo and Scope 34A," 29 Mar 64, 

11• .}o'fS_/~sg, CINCPAC, 2703l7Z Mar 65, (SACSA) *"' ) Memo, SACSA Draft, "Resistance Organization in DRV," 
29 Jan 65. (SACSA) 
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(1) COHUS~!ACV had estimated that approximately 5,000 

Meos, ~, 000 Thais, 2, 000 Nungs, and 3, 300 r!uongs 11 ved in 

::. 

the DRV. He believed that these groups 'o'lere the best resources for 1_ 

developing an unconventional 1·arfare asset. The initiation 

and support of organized resistance among these g~oups was 

essential to successful sabotage and future unconventional 

warfare in the event that the Chinese communist ground units 

were committed to the area. Organized resistance movements 

would also provide the base for the establishment of a DRV-wide 

intelligence observation and reporting net. 

(2) Basic to the acceptance of the proposal was the under

standing that the logical outgrowth of such a course of action 

would be the creation and support of an actual resistance 

movement in the DRV, which the US Government would be morally 

committed to support. This support would require personnelJ 

material, and funds to an amount not determined. Once under

taken, the project and people involved could not be abandoned 

without sever penalties in Southeast Asian trust and confidence 

in the US Government. 

(3) Since the groups most readily amenable to this 

activity were primarily country and hill tribal groups, the 

resistance movement would be initially constrained to these 

groups. Advanced establishment of unconventional warfare 

assets in the DRV would be highly valuable for the collection 

of timely intelligence and the initiation of resistance actions 

in the event CHICOM units were deployed there. 

L 
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TOPft~ 
/ b. Action Taken on Proposal The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of 

Staff signed a memorandum* to the Secretary of Defense on 

2 April 1965, which included the reco~~endation of the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff that the Secretary approve the CINCPAC resistance conceot 

Between 2 April and 24 September 1965, >rhen the resistance 

proposal was disapproved, Secretary Vance presented the 

proposal to the State Department and CIA for comment. Because 

of the involvement of Laos in the plan, the comments of Ambassador 

Sullivan were requested. In his reply by letter to Mr. Vance, 

the Ambassador was concerned on two counts. (1) that this kind of 

an operation might be outside the power of our government to 

control, and (2) that if they got into trouble, there would be no 

way to help them and they would be left to be slaughtered,** 

These comments from Ambassador Sullivan along with serious 

doubts from State and CIA culminated in the disapproval measage in 

Septembe~• 

2. ~f'Front Organization Proposal - 1966. 

COMUSMAcv•••• revived the resistance proposal by 

In April 1966, 

advocating in some 

detail the establishment of a front organization in SVN to support 

alleged resistance in NVN. The message stated that the essential 

element in increasing the effectiveness of the OPLAN 34A program was 

the creation of a front organization. 

a. Specific Proposals. Specifically, COMUSMACV stated the 

front would: 

(1) Facilitate the broadening and intensifying OPLAN 34A 

psychological operations. 

(2) Provide an overt outlet for black propaganda. 

(3) Provide the United States and GVN a mechanism for 

plausible denial of OPLAN 3~A operatipns in NVN. 

~~. '"' ,, "'-· "'"""'"' ,_. ~' '·~· ,, "'''•"=" P 3~A," 2 Apr 65. (SACSA) 
·~ ) Memo for the Record, SACSA, "Infiltration and Resistance 

· ve ehls- Discussion with General ~/heeler," 26 Aug 65. (SACSA) 
II sg, JCS, DTG 2~1352Z Sep 65. (SACSA) 

*"·, sg COMUS!<!ACV, DTG 071200Z Apr 66. 

T c-a-9 

M~COMUS!<!ACV, DTG 071200Z Apr 66. 
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~ (~) Provide motivation and incentive for OPLAN 3~A l 

TOP 

airborne and maritime personnel operations in NVN. 2 

(5) Provide credibility for the current notional l 

front, the SSPL. ~ 

(6) Provide an outlet for RVN pressure to develop a 2 

GVN sponsored counter organization for the National Liberation 6 

Front. I 

b, Phases, COMUS~IACV proposed that the front would advocate B 

policies phased to three increasing levels of intensity as follows: ~ 

(1) Phase I, Urge the present government of NVN to stop 10 

support of the war in the RVN and negotiate a settlement. 11 

(2) Phase II. If the present government of NVN does not 13 

seek a peaceful settlement of the war in Vietnam, then 

advocate that the leadership must be changed. 

(3) Phase III. When the other policies fail, if politically 16 

advisable, and if we are absolutely sure that we are not 

sending people to a hopeless death, advocate overt armed 

resistance to overthrow the communist government of NVN. 

c. Stases. COMUSMACV further proposed in his initial request, 

that the front be established in three stages. 

(l) stase I 

{a) The formation of a covert committee of SOG personnel 

to plan and guide the front's activities. 

(b) The recruitment of and training of necessary adminis

trative personnel. 

(2) Stase II 

(a) The official announcement of the establishment of 

the front. 

(b) The opening of an overt office of the front ln the 

RVN. 

( 3) Stage III 

(a) The establishment of the front newspaper. 

(b) The release of information to legitimate news 

media. 

L 

17 

18 

20 

21 

22 

media. 
"""'?"'""'-""<~= c:-a-10 lt.IIUC'A J1. I,U 
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(c) The conduct of minor front activities such as 

small rallies, meetings, fund raising campaigns, etc. 

d. CINCPAC/JCS Reaction. CINCPAC recommended approval* of 

MACV's plan with Phase I to be implemented and Phases II and III 

to await the results of Phase I action. The Chairman, Joint 

Chiefs of Staff had reservations about presenting the plan, 

as presented, for Washington approval and requested in a memorandum l 

to CINCPAC that more detail be provided in various areas. 

The Chairman also reminded CINCPAC that current national.policy 

did not advocate the overthrow or change the government in NVN 

and that any plan must permit plausible deniability of the 

United States.•• 

e. Revised Concept. COMUSMACV responded to the Chairman, 
I 

Joint Chiefs of Staff ~lith a revised concept••• (see Tab 1 for 

complete plan) which added two additional missions: 

(1) "Develop and build up in NVN, and third countries, 
a psychological atmosphere which will force a change in 
the current policies of the government of NVN. 11 

(2) "Deny assets of overseas Vietnamese to the govern
ment of lfVN by gathering their support for the Front. 11 ''* 

8 

l: 

12 

f. COMUSMACV Caveat. MACV noted that risks were involved in 16 

organizing such a front in view of the fact that numerous 

Vietnamese personnel would be involved and that the Front would 

eventually be attributed to the United States. 

g, CINCPAC Comments. Although he supported the 1nit1al plan <. 

submitted in April, CINCPAC expressed grave doubts as to the wisdoro 2: 

of implementing the revised proposal. He listed the following 22 

disadvantage and advantages.•••• 

~Msg, CINCPAC, DTG 12222Z Apr 66. *~Memo, CJCS to CINCPAC, "Establishment of a Front Organization 
• pport of OPLAN 34A," CM 1366-66, 21 Apr 66, (SACSA). 

••• Ltr, COMUSMACV, "General Concept £or Organizations of the 
North Vietnamese Freedom Front (TS l," Ser 0008767, 13 Jul 66 
-~!~A). 

*0 *.-_..Y"J Msg, CINCPAC, DTG 132011Z Aug 66. 
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~ 
(1) Disadvantages 

(a) The organizatlon of a political front in tre 

RYN has great political risks. 

(b) It is extremely difficult to imaglne the Bu~~.~;:;, 

Catholics or any other organized groups in the R~~ ~e-~~~~·~ 

2 

submissive to US control for any extended period of t~=;a 2 

A more likely reaction would be the use of the Front, ~-~ 6 

related US funds, by these groups to achieve their owr l 

political ends in SVN. 8 

(c) The organization of the Front would require a 2 
large amount of US funds and since the United States !; 10 

the principal source of funds in the RVN, it is diffic~lt !l 
to see how US involvement could be concealed for long. 12 

( 2) Advantage, From the m111 tary point of view, the ~c:-:::;,~! cnl3 

of the Front would add credibility to the OPLAN 3~A progr"-= cy 1~ 

establishing an overt organization which ostensibly contrc:s ~~d 15 

coordinated the OPLAN 34A PSYOPS program aimed at NVN, 16 

h. Joint Staff Summary. The Joint Staff paper summarized--~ !I 

pertinent points brought out by its review in the following ~cr~•= ~ 

(1) 11The formation of the front would almost inevita~:·· 
be attributed to the US and because its aims are contra~: 
to US policy, would result in embarrassment to the US 
government. 

(2) "While the National Front for the Liberation of 
South Vietnam (NFLSVN) is controlled by the Government o~ 
NVN, to this date the NFLSVN only claims to maintain a 
delegation from the Front in Hanoi. In so doing it can 
continue to state the premise that it is completely dive~~~~ 
from the government of NVN government. If the NFLSVN had 
established a Front headquarters in NVN, there would be :e~~ 
problems for the US in convincing other nations and inC.:!.·t~:.-_a.!s 
that the NFLSVN is an 'arm' of government of NVN. If a 
'Liberation Front for NVN' was established in Saigon it •=~:~ 
be directly attributed to the GVN and US. 

(3) "CINCPAC states that, from a m111 tary point of ''~"•, 
the formation of the Front would add ~red1b1lity to OP~;~; 3-; 
by the establishment of an overt organization which ost!::!".~~:::; 
controls and coordinates the OPLAN 34A PSYOPS program. 

Annex A to 
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~'"'"''' ,, ''""''' '" "''" ,, ,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,, "''''''' of the black PSYOPS orobra~ is to influence target aud~ences 
in lPJII in the name of an ostensible dissident element (the 
SSPL) located in NVN. By declaring that the SSPL has a 
Saigon connection, it might defeat the purpose of this aspect 
of the program. If a Saigon connection is considered 
aporooriate the very nature of the p~opaganda (black) 
makes it possible for such announcements to be made Hithout 
ever actually forming a Front Organization. In addition, 
the establishment of an SSPL action group in Saigon might 
degrade the credib~lity of the current Voic~ of the SSPL 
when heard in SVN, and jeopardize the US/GVN 1 s current 
ability of being able to deny knowledge of this 'Voice'. 

(4) "If authority 1s obtained to initiate the activation 
of an actual resistance movement within NVN based upon 
a change in National Policy, the formation of a Front 
Organization in S~l might take on a new meaning and be 
more appropriate at that time. 11 :1 

1. Disanproval. All of the Services concurred in the con- ! 

elusions of the JCS paper* which recommended disapproval. 

On 3 February 1967, the Joint Chiefs of Staff informed CINCPAC/ 

CO~IUS1o!ACV that the proposal was disapproved, citing in particular 

the risks brought out by CINCPAC in his earlier message and the 

fact that the ultimate objective of the front (overthrow of the 

2 

2 
6 

NVN G~ent) was counter to the current US national policy.•• l 

3.~) £1Dal Proposal for Resistance Grouo - 1968 . Following the e 
CINC~AC/JCS and Brownfield surveys of MACSOG in late 1967, it was the f 

concensus of opinion that MACSOG's programs should be reoriented ~ 

toward psychological operations with the goal of making the SSPL 1: 

more credible and viable. The proposals toward this end were submitted:2 

by COMUS~~CV in December 1967 and February 1968. Almost inevitably '' 

these recommendations advocated an eventual move toward the resistance 1-

concept as the logical method of making the SSPL credible.••• After 1: 

recieving an adverse conunent on "resistance" from a CIA review 

of MACV's proposals, SACSA deleted or revised those sections that 

advocated the resistance rnovement!*~*Because of the bombing halts and 

Paris negotiations, no further action has Deen taken on the 

reorientation proposals discussed in this paragraph. 

~" ,,,_,, "'"""'""' "'" ,.,_,..,,= '"~' ._.(. 6 an 67. (SACSA) ~.:>J ,-· 

** :m;:Nsg, JCS, uTG 031951Z Feb 67. (SACSA) 
1 * ~sg, COf!USMACV, DTG 161213Z Feb 68. (SACSA) 

..... * Memo, SACSA, "Proposed Reorientation of Covert Operations 
Against NVN," 9 May 68. (SACSA) 
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S'.:ORD PAT0 IOTS LEAGt'£ (SSPL) 

History and Philosophv 

a. "General. The Sacred Sword Patr1ots League (Guam ":hieng t.:. 
Quae) is a notional organization, utilized as a cover for US/G'"U 
Jr.aritime and Psychological Operations against North Vietnam. 
Supposedly, The Sacred S1•ord Patr>ots League is a grou" of dissc
dent, nationalistic Vietnamese striving to free the~r beleagurec 
country from the grip of all .,.rho oppress her. The present 
membership if approximately 10,000 people, both active and 
passive, and includes almost 1,600 regular militia· The mem
bership is located mostly in North Vietnam and is organized into 
activity zones. At present, the major actions of the SSPL have 
taken place in areas of the North Vietnamese 'Panhandle', close 
to the League's safe zones located below the 19th parallel. 
Its present actions consist of radio broadcasts (VOSSPL) from 
a station in one of these safe zones, maritime operations conducte= 
by CSS/NAD, detention of fishermen at PARADISE, and psychological 
operations involving leaflets and letters, 

b. "Evolution of the SSPL. 

"(1) The roots of the SSPL can be traced back to the anti
French, nationalistic movement of the 1930's and ·~O's. Many 
present members of the SSPL were formerly with the Viet Minh, 
the Vietnam Quae Dan Dong (VNQDD), and the Dai Viet nationalist 
parties. Towards the late 19~0's the power of the Communists 
began to grow in the nationalistic movement, and, by the early 
1950's, their strength became all too obvious. 

"(2) In February, 1953, a terror wave, designed to eliminate 
all the non-communist resistance leaders, forced many of the 
true nationalists to flee for their lives. Le Quae Hung and 
many others sought sanctuary in the remote highlands of Nghe 
An and Ha Tinh provinces. Here, on 17 April 1953, in one of these 
hidden areas, seven nationalistic leaders met and !armed the 
Sacred Sword Patriots League, This historic meeting later 
became kno.,.tn as 'The Soldier's Conference 1

• 

"(3) Following Dien Bien Phu in late May, 195~, Le Quae Hung 
and his followers attempted to raise support ror their 
nationalistic movement. The horror of the Land Rent Reduction 
and Land Reform Campaigns rallied many people to their side. 
A revolt was staged in Nghe An Province, but was ruthlessly 
squashed by the Lao Dong Party's troops. The battered new 
organization was forced underground. Secret cells were 
formed in many villages and hamlets and secret training areas 
were set up. These later became the League's safe zones. 

"(~) In December, 1961, the League held its first National 
Congress at which Le Quae Hung was named President and under the 
hand of Hoang Chinh Nghia, the SSPL Manifesto was drafted. 
In July, 1962, the League's militia was unified under Nguyen 
Thanh Le and in early 196~, the League's first printing plant 
became operational. At the second National Congress, Le Quoc 
Hung retired in favor of Hoang Chinh Nghia. The menbership 
of the SSPL in 1965 had risen to 7,00U, In April 1965, the Voice c~ 
the SSPL began broadcasting words of hope and freedom from its 
secure location in Ha Tinh Province and Indoctrination of 
selected people throughout INN in the precepts of tne SSPL was 
begun at PARADISE. 

' C-a-14 
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TO? S)?~ 
7 "(5) The Third National Congress in December 1967, re

elected Hoang Chinh Ngh~a as President. The SSPL militia 
had grown to 1,600 with a total membershlp in the SSPL of 
10,000. 

c. 11 Suooort of' the SSPL. The SSPL is supported by patriots 
from many different countries, and is, in fact, anti-US, The 
League has friends in the Vietnamese cornmun~t1es in BangkoY, Hong 
Kong, Tahran, France, and many other locations. The SSPL is 
\'11lling to accept help from anyone who is against the type of 
exploitation of free people that the United States, Red China, 
and the Soviet Union are currently perpetrating in Vietnam. 

d. "Policies and Goals of the SSPL. In the eyes of the SSPL, 
the Vietnamese \Var has turnea into a struggle between the 
Communist world powers (The Lao Dong Party) and the Capitalist 
world powers (the Thieu/Ky regime). The Vietnamese people are 
caught in the middle. It is the purpose of the League to work 
for the people, and against those who bring harm to Vietnam. 
The SSPL supports two 'Pillars for Peace'; Removal and Reparation. 
They seek a halt in the US bombing of the Vietnamese people, a 
removal of all the NVN forces from South Vietnam, and of all 
foreign troops from Vietnam. In addition, they seek payment from 
the major powers to rebuild their war-torn country. The SSPL 
blames the Lao Dong Party for the continuing Vietnamese hardships 
and the unfavorable status of the Vietnamese nation. These condi
tions are a direct result of the LDP's close ties with Peking 
and the war policies being demanded by Peking in return for support 
or the LOP. In general, its views are nationalistic, in favor of 
unification, against the fratricidal fighting, and against any 
attempts exploiting the Vietnamese people."• 

programs for approximately four years. Its major propaganda line 

had been restricted to an attempt to force the Government of Hanoi 

to change its policies and cease support of the war in South Vietnam 

It appeared to the survey team and the MACSOG Staff that this line 

had reached a stage where either it had to become more dynamic and 

a growing force within NVN or its effectiveness would deteriorate. 

It needed to challenge the NVN Government by offering the people an 

alternative to the regime. What appeared to be lacking was a 

long range time phased plan with a definite long range goal for the 

growth of the SSPL. As discussed at some length in a previous 

section of this report, the major obstacle.to developing a long-range 

development plan was the current restriction on advocating the 

I ( ) Report, MACSOG, "Paradise History and Analysis," 9 Feb 69, 
Tab B. (SA SA) 
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of the Hanoi regime. The proposed, t~me phased plan 

advocated by the Brownfield Report Has in essence the proposal 

submitted by ~1ACSOG in 1966. (The d1sapnroval of this plan was 

outlined earlier.) The report concluded Pith the recommendation that 

SOG should further develop a revitalized program for the SSPL for 

submission to CINCPAC/JCS and that all SOG programs directed 

ag~inst NVN hould be coordinated to support the growth of the SSPL.* 

3. ) SSPL Pronosals. Before the bombing limitation of l April, 

CO SMACV forwarded two rather lengthy messages on proposals to 

l 

2 

l 

• 
2 

6 

'L 
8 

2. 

strengthen the SSPL image and viability. The essential paragraphs 10 

of these messages are quoted below: 

a. Message of 8 December 1967 

(1) "(TS) The Sacred Sword Patriot's League (SSPL) is 
approximately four years old. An underground resistance move
ment, even notional ones, must have clear-cut goals and make 
progress toward that goal or be abandoned. For SSPL 1 s 
lifetime, it has warned ruling party of NVN if policies of 
'protracted warfare and subordination of national interest to 
party interests' did not change, SSPL would urge people to 
'take more direct action against government and reassert 
people's power'. Such changes have not taken place in four 
years. Time appears propitious to change SSPL's goals in 
view of this lack of progress. 

(2) " ) Following rationale of paragraph IT1)7 above 
••• M (SOG) had already embarked upon program to broaden 

base and increase viability 1 as He 11 as credib111 ty, of 
notional resistance group (SSPL). For example, following 
steps have been taken: 

(a)"Support by SSPL of overt defection to SVN of detainee. 
Subject is presently in Danang Chieu Hoi Center. Initial 
reports of his answers to public media (VN TV and radio) 
are most favorable and should receive good coverage in 
broaden based media shortly. 

(b)"Personal letters to relatives in South have been 
written by detainees at SSPL secret zone. Letters explain 
detainees's status and present location as well as basic aims 
of SSPL. 

(c) "Morale messages are being dispatched over SSPL radio to 
actual and notional teams in North Vietnam. Such messages 
have great credibility as some teams are suspected to have 
been doubled and accurate messages. from families in these 
cases add credance to notional teams. For example, during 
Sept radio voice messages rrere broadcast to substantiate 
existence of five notional teams. 

~ort, MACJ3, AHEG, "Report of Ad Hoc Evaluation Group," 
~~e~eGa, HUMIDOR(C), p. 12-1•. (SACSA) 
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-;L 
(d) ''~.·o different tyoes of letters from SS?: ce~~~al 

Committee~ 2t various levels have been posted. C~e ~ a~~s 

corrupt/a.:usive cadre to reform and second type ··elc::-:-s 
addressee as SSPL member. Both tyoes \'lhether deli,·e:-e.:: O!" 
seized b: security officers have divisive effects. 

(!") ":-:-!.al of armed junk crewmen who attacked J·~t.RO?S 
boat was reld on island on 23 Nov. Trial has been nub~icized 
by SSPL ~~~io, letters from accused to their f~~lies 
deliverec :-:• other detainees as they returned. Fesult ,\·as 
aquittal o~ defendents based on their confessions of be~ng 
misled b~ co~~unists, etc. These confessions are now being 
aired prier to return of militia men to tender mercies of DRV. 

(g) ":C:!. versionary resupply bundles have been dropped to 
support notional team and nations. 

(h) "!:and labor has been introduced for detainees for 
SSPL secret zone to occupy detainee's time to support normal 
guerrilla concept that all contribute. Detainees are ~aking 
chopsticl'E >:hich then are distributed with hand-printea 
SSPL cove::"s >lith rice bowls by MAROPS boats. 

( 1) 11 SS?L marching song has been produced 'Let Us Rise 
Up Ardent:~· and Liberate our Nation' which is nm1 being 
tested by the island choral group, the singing fisher~en 
(de~tainees ~ho record songs for SSPL radio). 

(3) " ) ~dditional programs awaiting approval from JCS/ 
CINCPA CAS ,·.ashington include 

(a) "Issue of SSPL originated postage stamp I!'Odeled after 
valid NVJ: stamp, initial distribution to be covert. A>raiting 
CAS \·lashi~;;ton approval since Sep (Target date: 7 Dec). 

(b) ":lua1 defection of detainees, ref COMUS!1ACV 222246Z 
Nov 67 (':a:-get date. 15 Dec). 

(c) "Jua1 defection II not yet submitted (Target date: 
28 Dec). 

( ~) "(TS) Following are actions within present guidelines 
programmed at present. 

(a) "Expansion of SSPL radio coverage and institution of 
SSPL school of air to explo1 t general close-down of JIV:l .schools 
(Target date 7 Dec). 

(b) ";.nnouncement of central committee meeting and notional 
membership. STD and advisors will actually conduct meetings to 
assist in coordination of SSPL activities. (Target Date: 
9 Dec). 

(c) "Convening of SSPL Congress which will develop !'rograms 
for cooing year (Target date: 10 Dec). 

(d) u:~versionary resupply bundledrops in Son La and =~ghe 
An Provinces (Target date· Dec). 

· C-a-17 
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program for year \till be anno~~cea bv r~-~:- ~: 
Thanh l~ghia, who 'r:as elected ty Congrez s , _ =..!'-
Dec.) 

(f) "Select~ve assass~nation of hated N\'ll officia: 
(Target aate: 15 Jan). 

(g) "Three new notional teaTTJs activated, total nc. 
eight (Target date Jan-l~ar 68). 

(h) "Six additional notional teams activated (Apro:
Jun 68). 

(1) "Four new notional teams activated, total no,.,r 
eighteen (July-Sep 68,. 

(5) "(TS) Despite additional credibility lent by these :~gely 
notional acts, SSPL will remain merely irritant (hanoi's 
responses prove SSPL is irritating) unless progress is ~a=e ~~ 
overtly givin evidence of its viability and po1<er. 

(6) " S) MACSOG is currently studying additional prog""'-= !"or 
both de irability and practicability which would add mate,.~~::;,• to 
both pervasiveness and overtness of FOOTBOY(C) operation~. ~~er. 
concurred in by Saigon agency representatives, such propcs£:s will 
be forwarded t CINCPAC for approval. 

(7) '' Present feeling by all Saigon agencies is t!"'=.-:: C':.l:>rent 
policie and goals guiding postu~e of SSPL vis-a-vis NVN ~~~~~e 
should be re-examined. This re-examination should. -

b, 

(a) "Prov-ide a more precise definition of U.S. Go"'.ft e;cc..ls 
to be pursued via SSPL during upcoming period. 

(b) "Design goals which are realistic but which a:• o 
effectively exploit increasing SSPL potential for enge~=~,..~~g 
dissidence and eventual resistance to regime. 

(c) 11 Perm1 t SSPL to pursue policies more consiste!"'":. ,-~ ':.h 
inherent characteristics of resistance group in police s--:s.-::e. 11 * 

1968 

(1) " The ultimate (or maximum) goal of the SSPL !o ~~ cause 
the Ha 1 Regime to cease all support of subversion/aggres~!c~ 
in S Since the SSPL does not have actual assets eithe,.- "~ t~ the 
capacity physically to disrupt this support en route to c~e sc~th or 
to stop it at the source, the SSPL must employ its asset~ ~~ a 
psychological effort to induce ruling circles in Hanoi tc ,..e-eval
uate their unrewefting nourishment of the insurgency. ~r.~~ 
re-evaluation is, however not 11kely to occur unless thcs~ ~~ 
command in Hanoi believe ~fear) that their oolitical leac~~s~~~ 
is in some real danger. This is the specific operat1ona: -:s.s. ... --
which should infuse the entire FOOTBOY(C) progran: impla'~ ~'-e 
fear with the ruling hierarchy that their control of the ~c~~:a
tion or NV11 is decreasing, is likely to decrease further i.::.ess 
policy changes are made; finally, that insofar as prosec~~~=~ 
of the war is concerned their ability to mobilize the p~ .. E~oo.~ 
and human resources of NVN without effective opposition~" 

dissipating. 
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TOP :;:L 
7 (2) 11 

( ) He bel.:! eve that this taslr can"lot be accol'lol::.shed 
without ardening the present SSPL line \'thich c.avocates cnly 
polio changes, while verbally deploring existing oclicies. 
Such a hardening ;.ould not call for immedi2te revolt in the 
streets. It llOUld, however, call for 'resolute opoosit:!.on 
to,' 'standing without fear against', and 'no~ tolerating' the 
hatred policies of the regime This hardeninf:' Nould not call for 
actions beyond SSPL capab1lity nor urge foolha!'dy viole'1ce 
which would be certain to incur :reg1ne retaliation, but Houle'! 
go beyond the oresent simple criticism and condemnation of such 
policies. This hardening of the SSPL policy line must also be 
given credibilit • Credibilitj will only come through actions 
visible to the egiMe, These support1ng actions can be 
categorized internal and erternal. 

(3) " S) Under the external grouping are included the actions 
taken o extend the image of the organiz~tion's size and power 
abroa • For example, additional notional and real cells of the 
SSPL should be established wherever a group of North Vietn2Mese 
can be found to support such operations (Thailand is the rirst, 
ref: COMUSMAC •s msg 082330Z Dec and 260735Z Dec), 

) Other programs, while organized externally, would be 
design for internal consumption. For exaMPle, the SSPL radio 
would broadcast lessons in successful resistance· how the 
fishermen in Long Qua refused to work unless the village cadre 
chief was dismissed and how the villagers in Phouc Song demanded 
a larger rice ration and received it when they refused to work 
until is~as anted, 

(5) " ( ) Internal progress toward achievement of a viable, 
control ble, actual SSPL membership within NVN would be con
tinued .... For example, cover contact would be established with 
dissident population elements in NVN as they are identified and 
located. Assessment of their sincerity and motivation and their 
willingness to follow SSPL guidance would follow (SSPL contact 
with one already identified Catholic group is available via 
returning det nees from Paradise). 

(6) '' ( From the experience gained from activities in each 
of thes categories and the enlarged reputation of the SSPL and 
its ai s, a base could be created which could be converted later to 
more aggressive actions should these actions prove desirable and 
be endorsed by policy. Each successive SSPL-sponsored incident 
is a signal to the regime that popular discontent and the potent~al 
for internal dissidence is gro>~ing. The Saigon agencies do not 
recommend at this time that the SSPL be permitted to advocate the 
overthrow of the Hanoi regime. However, imolementation of th~s 
more active line would allow a logical and more convincing S\'Zitch 
to that position if desired at a later date. A steady increase in 
the number and frequency of incidents reflecting internal opposition 
to the war would bring added psychological pressure to bea~ on 
Hanoi and raise the possibility that active internal resistance to 
the regime might develop in the future. How raoidly the internal 
and external portions of this effort can be implemented is difficult 
if not impossible to predict. As noted, steps have already been 
taken to institute some of these actions: others may require only 
intensification of efforts presently Undenray. 

(7) "(C Recommend that the philosophy outlined above be 
adopte s the framework for further development of the SSPL. 
Specific programs/projects supporting this conceptual framework 
for which authority does not current exist will be requested in 
response to CINCPAC/JCS survey :-eport ."• 

~' COMUSMACV, DTG 1612l3Z Feb 68 (SACSA) 

4nse ,;o ~Ll'IV~A\0/" <;;:; survey ,-eport. "* 
TOP §ECRET C-a-19 
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"' Surw"'"~a! .. 

"' S)/'l'ne: ree;::er 'ho has !'ella ed the orecedln£ para~r2.::,::: -:::-

tne resis'tance mover-ent and tne SS!'L uill be aware that by e.=.!':.· 

2.95~, the MACSOG policy makers had reached an impasse. On one 

ha~= they were ur~ea to invigorate t~e SS?L concept and orga~~=a~::-

and on the other hand, they \'¥'e!'e tel:. repeatedly that the one 

aevelopment funda~ental to a viable SSPL organization - the res~s~~~ce • 

move~ent concept - could not be approved at the Washington level. l 

The bo~bing halts and negotiat!ons connencing 1 April 1968, bra~~~~ 8 

all serious proposals for increased action against the North to a ~ 

sta!'dstill, l2. 
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PART II. RESOURCE~ 
A.h ZATION AND FACILITIES 

- 1. ( ) Early OrFanization The Psychological Operations 

Group of SOG was activated on 2~ January 196~, 

were requested on temporary duty from the US Broadcasting and 

Visual Activity, Pacific (USABVAPAC). Indigenous personnel 

were recruited through the Vietnamese counterpart organization, 

with formal training of personnel for Voice of Freedom (VOF) 

commencing on 1 April. At the end of CY 196~, the strength of 

the group was 23 personnel organized as shown in Figure CA 1. 

a. PSYOPS Group Responsibilities. Based on the general 

guidance contained in OPLAN-3~A, MACSOG developed a more 

detailed plan for psychological operations. A PSYOPS 

• 
•• 

progranuning board was established to 11 period1cally review 

the psychological situation in the light of opportunities, 

vulnerabilities~ and past ps~chological actions, to deter-

mine validity of the objectives, tasks and themes, and to 

develop guidance for future operations."* The respons1bil.1 ties 

of the four organizational sections to put the guidance into 

effect are outlined in the following paragraphs. 

(1) Research and Analysis Section. The mission of the 

section was to collect and evaluate information from DRV 

and RVN on the impact of the program, feasibility of 

proposed operations, conduct pre-testing or output, and 

maintain research files and a reference library.•• 

(2) Radio Section 

(a) The radio section was charged with the operation 

of both overt and covert radio. The VOF (overt) was 

initially on the air for only six hours a day, with 

typical themes being as follows. 

to ~1ACV OPLAN-3~A," MACSOG, 22 June 196~, 

3. 
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!/ (-4tory, MACSOO, "Annex A to MACV 1964·Comma.od History," p V-1 
~~s:r 
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1. Confusio!'l reigr.s among corr.r1unist leaders 

and t-e futility of the search for utop~a ~nder 

socialism. 

£• Programs directed toward NVN troops in 

an effort to create a split between leadership 

and troops. 

l· A profile of a GVN citizen emphasizing 

the personal advantage to be enJoyed in a life 

under f:reedom,f! 

(b) Clandestine radio (black) was charged with the 

l 

:l. 
L 

6 

l 
8 

2. 
10 

operation or two channels. Channel A, 11 Red Flag Radio 11 11 

represented a nationalistic marxist group in NVN. It 

was broadcasting two and one-half hours per day with 

primary emphasis on the Sino-Soviet split and the 

errors in following the policies of Communist China. 

Channel B, 11The Voice of the Sacred Sword Patriots 

League 11 did not become operational during 1964.•• 

(3) Plans and Operations Section. The functions of 

this section were to prepare studies and plans in the 

operations area and to coordinate the air and maritime 

operations concerned with disseminating leaflets and gift 

kits into NVN.•• 

(4} Special Operations Section. During the first year 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

of operations. this section was charged with training the ~ 

infiltration teams and directing the black letter campaign. ~ 

b. Capabilities, Facilities, Backup Support. The task 

organization, strength, facilities and capabilities as of 

Octcber 1964 are shown in Figure~. 

(1) Psychological operations were. conducted with the 

follo>~ing task organization, capabilities, facilities 

and backup support. 

~eport, 1-:/,CSOG, "Psychological Operations 
.~~~4A," 10 Oct 64 (SACSA). 
•/~) .!El.£·, Annex D, p 1 and AnneJ< E, p 2. 

i il1'k~r.T'1-_ t:~c.~nr. lll)c:."l"'hn1n.a~t"P.1 nl"\4'"T'~1"-~nn~ 
TOP sgfRET C-a-23 
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Element TD Strength Fac~lities 

DrB:ani c SOO PSYOPS Grou"O Office 
~!ACV-2 

Group Headquarters 3 
Research Analysis 6 
lla.dio 5 
Radio Support ll 
Operations 8 
~ocial Operations 3 

JMJ Counterpnrt Orf!anization 

Hes.dquerters 14 ott' ice 
Research Section 12 
Broadcastins 106 

1/hi te lla.dio (VClF) 20KW 
Channel A Transm1 tter 

mobile studio 
vans. 

Black :RBdio None - must use 
Ch=el B "'hi te radio 
(Voice of SSPL) transmitter 

QEsrations 33 

Printed Media Printing plant 
ELild warehouse 
w/Herris high-
speed press 

SSPL Traiaing snd ~aining 
Operation Facility at 

Long Tlumh 

Deceptioo Qperation (Letters re-
(Mail Operation) turned to SOG 

for final check 

/ 
and mailing) 

~llli·· Annex D ~ 1, Annex E ~ 2. -

C-a-24 

/ 
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Capabilities 

Providing advice, 
assistance and train-
1..ns to RVll counter-
:part organization to 
make it c~pable of 
accomplishing its 
~sychological warfare 
mission. 

COomand and control 
Research analYsis and 
~1anning of FSYIIAR 
activities 59 broad-
casting hours per 
week. 

Preparation tor 
'broadcasting 

200,000 3" X 6" 
leai'lets per 8-hour 
ahift 

PSYOPS ~ning to 
oae team (15 mea) 
every 6o deyo 

Produce 200 letters 
per month of various 
types 

Annex A to 
Append!x.c 
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(a) Local 
=-

~· Twenty-two (22) man TOY aug~entat~on from L 

USABVAPAC. 2_ 

l· Webendorf Press, located as PSYWAR Directorate, 6 

was allocated to SOG for 1600-2"00 hour shift. I 

Capability. 500,000 3" x 6" leaflets per shift. 8 

(b) Okinawa. USABVAPAC, Okinawa, for general backup 2 

support in all aspects of PSYOPS. 

follows. 

Agency Type of Support Obtained 

RVN Ministry 
or Defense) 

750 W transmitter and personnel for seven 
broadcast hours per week for raaio "Red 
Flag" (Channe~ A, Black Radio). 

USIS Program materials (music, recorded inter
views, etc.), for White Radio (VOF). 

(3) Programmed expansions are as follows. 

Activity 

Black Radio, Channel 
B (Voice of SSPL) 

Black Radio, Channel 
B (Voice of SSPL) 

White Radio (VOF) 

White Radio (VOF) 

Programmed 

20 KW transmitter 
and studio. 

Limited operation 
(5 hrs/wk) using 
White Radio trans
mitter. 

New Broadcasting 
Studio. 

Short-wave capa
bility. 

~~Ibid., Annex A (SACSA). 

C-a-25 

Target Date 

January 1965 

November 1964 

Early 1965 

Early 1965Y 

Annex A td 
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;/!/~ . 
2~ter Reor~anization 

· a. During 1965, tne respons'b'l'tY for training 

inf~ltrat~on teams l'ras transferred to the airborne opera-

tions section of SOG, later refered to by the code wora 

Til:EE:RI."ORK(C). The PSYOPS group gre11 from a relatively 

small organization at the beginning of 1965 to a rela

tively large, complex organization by the end or 1965. 

Generally, the group was organizaed to correspond to a 

similar counterpart organization of STS. The four sections 

of the group as shown in Figure CA 3. They were: Research 

and Analysis, Radio Section, Printed Media Section, and a 

Special Operations Section. Along with the black letter 

l 

2 

2. 
6 

I 
8 

2 
lC 

11 

operations, the Special Operations Section was charged with !l 
the control of both Black Radio, Channel A (Radio "Red Flag") 14 

and Black Radio, Channel B (Voice of SSPL). The latter was !.2_ 

put in operation in April 1965, as the voice of dissident 

nationalistic organization in NVN.• 

b. The organization in 1967 was essentially the same as 

that described for 1965. The authorized US strength was: 

12 orficers, 11 enlisted men, and nine civilians. The 

Vietnamese authorization included 26 ofricers, 19 enlisted 

men and civilians.•• 

3. ( Present Organization. As part of the reorganization 

!§. 

17 

18 

20 

of S G in the fall of 1968, Chief, SOG directed that the opera- 24 

tional functions of the PSYOPS group be delegated to two command ?5 

units· Radio Studies Group(RSG), VOF, and PSYOPS Group (POG), 26 

black psychological operations. OP-33, Psychological Studies 

Branch became a pure staff section under the Operations and 

Training Division, OP-30.*** 

a. Relation to Chief, SOG. FigureCA 4 illustrates the 

current organization. 

:;rr~~istory, MACSOG, 
1966, p II-E-1 

•• S) istory, MACSOG, 
, p G II-3-3 (SACSA), 

"Annex N, 
(SACSA). 
11 Anne:x G, 

1965 MACV Command History," 

1967 l'.ACV Command History," 

**" ) r4emorandum, Chief J SOG, 11Concept for Reorganization of 
OG Psychological Operations," 23 Oct 68 (SACSA) 
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Research 
and Ana.lySJ.S 

3 Of'ficers 

lilllillll 

FIGURE !:!:...J. ( ) 

ORGA!IIZATION OF F::YOPS, 1965 ( 

1 Of'ficer 

2 Officers 
2 Enlisted }.len 

Printed l:edia 
Section 

2 Offl.cers 
l Enll.sted l~ 2 Enlisted Men 

~cial Operations 
Section 

l Officer 

NOTE: During 1965, only three civ111anspersonnel were permanentlY a part 
of' the Group -- one in Heedquerters and two in the Radl.o Section. 
HO\Iever 1 the Special Operations Section \ras e.ugr::~ented by two 
office;• TIT.i from the 7th PSYOPS Group, Oldnewa, former:cy USAJJ/ 
A:PAC.!!:/ 

!f Ibid., p II·E-A-1. 

c-a-27 
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33 Branch 
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TOP~ 
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FIGURE CP 4 ( ) 

CURREIIT SOG OIDA!IIZATJ:(JI (U) 

Operations 
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Functions of PsychoiOgical Stua~es Branch, OP-33 

(1) Aav~ses and assists the D~rector, Operetions ana 

Training on all matters pertaining to covert PSYOPS. 

(2) Aavises the Director, Operations and T~aining on 

unilateral, combined and joint operational activities, 

end the control, analysis and recording of data pertain

ing to the HUIHD~ TREAT Programs. 

(3) Develops, coordinates and recommends operational 

concepts, studies, plans and position papers in response 

to Di~ector, Operations and Training requirements. 

(4) Provides conceptual guidance to the HUMID~ 
TREAT Programs. 

(5) Coordinates and provides liaison with the US 

Embassy and Heaaquarters, MACV on all matters pertaining 

to covert PSYOPS. 

(6) Provides staff supervision to Radio Studies Group 

and the Psychological Studies Group.• 

2 

l 

l 
B 

2. 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

c. Psycho1o~ica1 Ooerations Group (POG), OP-39. Figure QA_5 18 

shows the current organization of POG and gives the authorized 19 

JTD for each section. The US personnel advise over 200 Viet- 2G 

naMese. *"' 
(l) POG Mission. To plan, develop and conduct covert 

PSYOPS: (a) against North Vietnam, and (b) in support of 

l·IACSOG/STD activities in SVN, Laos and Cambodia. 

(2) Functions of POG Branches 

(a) Research and Analysis Branch. Furnishes 

21 

necessary background, vulnerability and susceptibility 27 

information with recommended themes to operating units. 28 

Advisors assist and guide Vietnamese counterparts as 29 

necessary. 30 

/ tes, r;ACSOG, "Revised Standard Operating Procedures," ~69 (SACSA) 
•• ( ) Briefing;, f•lACSOG (POG), July 1969 (sgsA) 

~n~ _,., ... ~n Annex A to 

?'" Appen:iix C 



FIGURE CA 5 ( ) 

PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES GROW_) (U) 

Director 
xo 
Opns Off 
Psy Opns Off 
Su:pp:cy Off 
Adm NCO 
Opns NCO 
L1aison NCO 
Ace Spec 
Su:pp:cy NCO 
Adm Spec 
Clerk Typist 

Rescr!!"ch 
and Ana:cyois 

Brc.nch 

Chief 04 
Psy Opns Off 03 
Intel Ane:cyst E7 
Transletor E7 
Interrogator E6 

(Joint Table of Distribution) 

HeadqUEU"ters 
FOG 

Civ 
04 
04 
04 
03 
E8 
E8 
E7 
E6 
:E6 
:E5 
:E5 

Prl.nted Media 
lllld Jl.sil o. 

Brnncb 

Chief Civ 
Offset & Press- E7 

man Sup 
Photo Foreman :E6 

I 

I 
Radio 

Branch 

Cbie! 
Fixed sta 

Chief 

0efing, MACSOG (FOG), Ju:cy 1969. 

C-a-30 
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l ~~T I 

Civ 
E8 

:Exploitation 
Branch 

!Paradise Island 

CbJ.ef 
Opns lfCO 
Medical NCO 
Jladio Tele 

Operator 
Clk Typist 
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(b) Pr1ntea recia and r~aJ.l Order B!"'anch. Uses 

leaflets, gift kits, raaios ana black letters to 

deliver propaganda messages. Advisors mon~tor) 

assist, and guide counterparts as necessary. 

(c) Radio Branch. Black radio serves as the con-

stant wedia to perpetuate and support themes delivered 

by other media. Advisors monitor context of programs 

as well as assist and guide. 

(d) Exploitation Branch Advise, coordinate, and 

monitor Paradise Island SSPL indoctrination program 

(discontinued in November 1968). 

(e) TREAT. Advise and coordinate the use of radio 

and printed media operations directed against VC-

controlled areas 1n South Vietnam • 

d. Radio Studies Grouo (RSG), OP-70. Figure CA6 shows the 

::. 

2. 
6 

l 
8 

1 
10 

ll 

current organization of RSG and gives the current level of US 16 
advisors on the VOF Staff, The Vietnamese staff of VOF is 

comprised of 2q2 production, administrative and engineering 

personnel working under the immediate supervision of the 

Deputy Director, an ARVN major. •• 

(1) US Personnel Assigned. Serving under the Director 

is a staff of'seven military and one civilian, all referrea 

to as "advisors," who serve the following functions. 

(a) Saigon 

1 Agent officer (captain) responsible for 
Fiscal an1 Supply 

2 Assistants to the agent officer (EM), 1 
accountant, 1 supply cdr. 

1 Engineering advisor (CN), responsible for 
transmitter operation. 

1 Radio officer (captain), assistant 
Engineering advisor 

1 Production assistant (captain), specialist 
in program production techniques. 

(b) Hue 

1. Thanh Lam - 1 Fixed Station Attendant (EB) 
to supervise the two 20 KW 
transmitters. 

s· ~ - 1 Fixed Station Attendant (E8) to 
supervise the 200 KW installation.*** 

SOP, NACSOG, "OP-33 Standing ... .,erao~ng Procedures 
Npmorandum, Director VOF~ "Current Operations an 

s· -~ - 1 Fixed Station 
',1{ AuK'69 (SACSA). -

*** (~-Notes, t'tCSOG, 1'Aev1~ed SOP,'' Ju]v 

Attendant (E8) to 
{. 

] a~o 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

.?.l 
24 

Ju1 67 
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FIGURE ~y 
~!ACSOG-r) . 
I Director / 

I 
I 

Adcinistrati ve 
Advisory 

Section 

,::C-a-32 

_I 
Tec:hnical. end 
llngineering 
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---------

rUssian and Tas~ts. 'Ihe miss1on of VOF is to pre~e-.": 

the policies of the US Govern~ent and the Republic of V!e~

nam to North Vietnamese aud1ences ~n as favorable a li;~~ 

as possible. It also attempts to inform the North Vlet~~-ese 

people of a variety of develooments in the Free World, t: 
-

develop better understanding between the people of Nortt ana ; 

South Vietnam. The VOF is a "gray" radio operation in t:1e 

sense that the source of origin is not specirically inaenti-

fled. However, unwavering support for GVN/VGS policies 

leaves little doubt in the minds of the audiance that YO~ 

is sponsored and supported by the RNV/VGS. It also servs 

as a cover organization for several other phases of both 

US and Vietnamese activities.* The tasks of RSG were as 

follows: 

(a) To advise and assist Chief, SOG in all matters 

pertaining to radio operations, including operational 

policies, program content, fiscal support, logistica: 

support and engineering and technical support of botn 

short and medium wave radio operations. 

(b) To advise and assist the Vietnamese staff of 

the VOF,in all aspects of radio operations including 

operating policies, program content, fiscal support, 

logistical support and technical and engineering 

support. 

(c) To provide fiscal and logistical support to 

the VOF radio station.•• 

(3) VOF Standard Operating Procedures. For more 

details on the internal organization of VOF, personnel 

responsibilities, duties of technicians, fiscal and supp2~· 

procedures, etc., reference is made to the SOP on file 

i~CSA.*** 

~tter, JUSPAO, 11 General Background Report on VOF," 
/i1~ 66 (SACSA). ~ 

** ~~otes, ~:ACSOG, "Revised SOP," July 1969. ••~.X~P, MACSOG, "OP-33 Standing Operating Procedures ," 
~~1 "67 (SACSA). 

/ 

C-a-33 Annex 
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~- ~~o!!:"'=c!!TI'-!a!!n_,_,d,__,a"'n"-d~o:C"c-"r'c:tc.~.-"oc:.l 
~. ~e;eral. A complete discussion of coMmand and control 

procedures for FOOTBOY(C) Programs is contained in 

Appendix C. To review, the Hu':IDOR(C) procedure 

briefly, approval for individual operations within already 

approved concepts was aelegated to CINCPAC Approval of an 

entirely new concept required formal JCS action and, in most 

cases, approval by State, CIA and SeeDer. 

b. CAS, MACSOG, uSIA Relationship. Command and control of 

PSYOPS was somewhat complex because of the divisions of 

responsibility among CAS, MACSOG and USIA. There was a sharp 

division between the control procedures for white/gray (VOF) 

operations and black operations (SSPL and TREAT). In the 

f.irst instance, f'unding "rras through DODIM.ACSOG and policy 

guidance, on a broad level, was provided by JUSPAO through 

the director of VOF (USIA representative) and POG (CAS 

;o 

< 

-
L 

0 

f 

l 
6 

2. 
lC 

.2: 

2.2 

l".: 

1:. 

F 

·< -
1'7 

l: 

representative) were under the operational control of and responsibl;~: 

to Chief, MACSOG. Figure CA 7 illustrates these relationships. <-

c. Chain of Command Problems. The complex relationships 

indicated in Figure Qh_J have caused some problems. The 

11 Brownfield 11 study described one of these. 

"Within SOG, OP-33 is charged with the conduct and 
supervision or Black and Gray propagnada in coordination 
with its counterpart elements of STD. The organization 
is functional and appears to be te for the 
of present operations. 

provi d elsewhere in this study. 

--~ 
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7L 
. 5~c111ties 

a. Initial. Prior to 1 February 1964, the total black radio 

fac111 ty consisted of one 750 \tatt rad1o station located at Dong 

Ha, 70 km northwest of Hue. See F1gure~A 9. The station was 

inactive following the coup of 1 November 1963 until 13 April 

1964, when black radio broadcasts were resumed through the 

cooperative efforts of MACSOG and GVN Psychological <larfare 

Directorate. This program, radio "Red Flag11
, purported to be a 

dissident communist group in North Vietnam.• 

(1) It was intended that a second black radio program, 

"Voice of' Sacred Sword Patriots LeaJ2:~e (VOSSPL) 11
, would commence 

transmitting in August of 1964, It was to be April 1965 

before this oro~ram was on the air. 

(2) Two additional 20 kw transmitters were erected in 1964 

for black radio programs (see Figure CA 9). 

(3) White radio, VOF, commenced broadcasting in May 1964, 

utilizing a 20 kW medium wave transmitter located at Hue, 

with the studio located in Saigon. (See Figure CA~ 

(4) Printed media (leaflets) were produced by a Harris 

high-speed press at the rate of 200,000 leaflets per eight-hour 

shift. In addition, a small press at Psychological Warfare 

Directorate produced one million leaflets per month 

of SOG in the early years centered around the inadequate facilities 

for transmitting black and white broadcasts, 

(1) The PSYOPS group and the Psychological Warfare office 

of STD were able to occupy the newly renovated facilities at 

Number 7, Hong Thap Tu, Saigon in July 1965. 

~~port, SACSA to SECDEF, "Repo~t on Black and White Radio 
,-""Pr~ arns -- OPLAN 34A," 20 April 196 4. (SAC SA) 

•• S) History, ~lACSOG, "Annex A, 1964 MACV liistory," p. V-1 to V-3. 
(SACSA) 

TOP SECRET ·c-a-36 
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FIGURE~ 
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In April 1965, Black Padio, channel B (SSPL) >~as 

instituted using the recordlnb facilities of STS/SOG in 

Sa~gcn and the VOF shortwave transmitter in Hue~ In late 

1965, construction was com~enced on a short wave transmitter 

for SS?L at Thu DucJ near Sai£on. 1 

(3) The Thu Due transmitter site for Black Radio (SSPL) became 

operational on 20 September 1966. Figure C~ shows the location 

used primarily for SSPL broadcasts and also for some VOF short wave 

transmissions. 

(5) Radio Red Flag continued to be tran•mitted from the 

750 watt tran•mitter in Dong Ha. 

(6) The 20 kw 5hort wave and 20 kw medium wave transmitter 

located at Thanh Lam (10 km south of Hue) broadcasted VOF programs 

simultaneously.**•• 

(7) A limiting factor in VOF effectiveness wa• the inadequate 

power of the 20 kw transmitter to reach Hanoi during daylight 

hours. Plans were developed to construct a 200 kw trans~itter 

at one of three locations near Huef* 1U (See Figure CA 9.) Two 

letter• are on file that justify the expense and operational need 

for the 200 kw transmitter.# 

MACV Command History," 

Radio Broadcast Facilities," 

July • (SACS ) 
(1) Ltr, CINCPAC to JCS, "Requirement for a~igh owered Medium 
Have Transmitter for Voice of Freedom Radio 11 , 22 April 1966. 
(SACS A l 

7
2) Ltr. ll,ACSOG to CINCPAC, 'Same Subject," 25 July 1966. (SACSA) 

C-&-39 
Annex A to 

\2) 7l'.ACSOG to CINCPAC, 'Same Subject," 25 July f~gg?d1tsXCSAJ 
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~ 
(8) Construction ;as begun during 1967 at the Ccn ce 

Island site on the 200 kw VOF transmitter. Constru~ticn dela-~ 

in 1968 were caused by the Tet offensive and Typhoon 3ess. ~ 

The complex was nearing comoletion in the summer of 19£9. 

(9) On 1 June 1967, Froject JENNY flights commence:: o\·er _ 

the Gulf of Tonkin, broadcasting SSPL, Radio Red Flag and 

MIMIC. • The flights were flo;•n by Navy EC-121 aircraft 

operating from Danang airbase, RVN. (More detail on JEX!lY 

flights is included in the Air Operations Annex). 

E 

2 
c. Paradise Island Facilities. Located off the coast southeast 1" 

of Danang, operations co=:..lenced in May 196l.i, as a l:!. 

detention center for captured fishermen to indoctrinate them in 12 

the precepts of the SSPL and then return them to NVN. The code na=e 1~ 
~ 

for the US complex constructed in 1965 on Paradise Island was 

DODO (C). It included the US and Vietnamese Command Posts, Nung 15 

Security Force Camp, and medical, supply and administration facil~ties:: 

For a more complete description of Paradise Island facilities, 

reference is made to the ff.ACSOG report of February 1969. •• 

d. Latest Facilities !2.1 
(l) Black PSYOPS (POG). Most of the production facilities 2: 

were located at #7 Hong Thap Tu Street, Saigon. This includea ~ 

the studios, print shop, library and secure storage vault, 22 

and the Vietnamese counterpart organization. Transmissions of 2: 

Black Radio programs were from the two 20 kw and one 10 k 2L 

transmitters at Thu Due and from BLUE EAGLE I and BLUE EAGLE II 2S 

as follows: 26 

(a) Thu Due. VOSSPL, Red Flag, VOF Chinese Lauguage 

Programs into NVN. 

(b) BLUE EAGLE I. VOSSPL, Red Flag, MIMIC. 

(c) BLUE EAG~ II. Red Star, MIMIC.••• 

.istory, MACSOG, 11 Annex F to 1968 MACV Command H1story, 11 

I -3-7. (SACSA) 
eport, f1ACSOG, "Paradise Island and Analysis," 9 February 

9 , p. 2-3. (SACSA) 
' S) Briefing, SOG, "Standard PSG Brie fin;;," July 1969. (SACSft) 

TO? SECRET C-a-40 Annex A to 
Appendix C 
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hours daily from four transmitters located at Thu Due and 2 

Hue (Thanh Lam) areas. Transmitter location, hours programmed l 

and languages are as follows 

Thanh La!'> (Hue) 

20 K"YI MW (655 KHZ) Vietnamese 20 Hr 
Englioh 1/2 Hr 
French 1/2 Hr 

20 KW S\1 (9670 KHZ)Vietnamese 16 Hr 

Thu Due (Sais;on) 

20 ~: sw ( 9580 KHZ) Cantonese 6 Hr 
20 KW sw (7235 KHZ) Handarin 2 Hr 

TOTAL ~5 Hr 

(a) Studios. Production facilities were located at f7 6 

Hong Thap Tu Street, Saigon. Programs were taped and 

newscasts wer€ aired live from a complex of five studios. 8 

Program support facilities included one of the largest 2 
music libraries in Southeast Asia and an extensive political 10 

research library. Latest ne\tls releases from five news 11 

services were available from the station monitor section and 1£ 

additional reference materials were recorded by this section 13 

from Radio Hanoi and Radio Liberation and the Vietnamese 14 

Services of Radio Moscow and Radio Peking. 15 

(b) 200 KW Transmitter. By the summer of 1969, the 200 K\: 16 

transmitter, started in 1966, was nearing completion. Located lL 

on Con Te island near Hue, the transm1 tter will provide lL 

a significant increase in day time coverage of the target ~ 

area and, operated at half power, will provide excellent 19 

coverage at night. The island complex will be substantially EQ 

self-sustaining, with its own quarters, water supply and 

power plant. Power will be provided by four 500 KW generators 22 

which will be capable of independent or synchronous operation ~ 

in manual or automatic modes. The security for the complex K~ .. 11E2:. 

be provided by a guard force, periMeter chain link fence, guard 25 

RppenuJ.A v 
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transmitter Hill supplant only the 20 K\'1 medium wave 

transmitter at Thanh Larr.. Programming l'lill continue to 

be aired from the 20 K\'1 short wave transmitter.* 

(3) Figure CP-lQ is a chart of the locations of black and 

wh e PSYOPS facilities in the summer of 1969. 

B. ( ) PERSONNEL/TRPitiiNG 

Information on personnel and training was well documented 

for the first year of f·lACSOG • s existence. In early 1965, the 

PSYOPS special report was eliminated and the source of detail 

on tra~~s ter~inated. 

l~S) ~dguarters, Radio and Leaflet Personnel - 1964 

a. The Research and Analysis section Vietnamese counterparts 

initially consisted of two officers, a captain and a lieutenant, 

6 

1. 
8 

10 

', = 
a noncommissioned officer, a writer, and three clerks. The two lL 

officers had attended school in the United States; the former 15 

attended Information School at Fort Slocum, New York and the 16 

Civil Affairs School at Fort Gordon; the latter had attended 17 

the PSYOPS Course at Fort Bragg, N.C. Training for these officers, 1: 

other than on-the-Job training, was not required. 11 

b. Radio Personnel 

11 The early recruitment and training of indigenous personnel 
posed many problems. The near total absence of available qualified 
broadcast personnel made it necessary in many cases to recruit 
individuals who had little more to offer than a stated interest in 
working for a radio station. Because of any early agreement l'tith 
existing broadcast stations in the area not to raid their staffs, 
the VOF staff was for the most part made up of people who had been 
employed in related industries but had to be trained in the bare 
essentials of radio broadcast techniques. Newsroom personnel were 
recruited from the ranks of newsoapers and magazine writers; 

10 
= 

amateur and semi-professional fiction writers were recruited for the 
feature progra~ section; unemployed actors were hired as announcers 
and producers; and radio repairmen, who expressed an interest and 
displayed an apt! tude, were employed as studio engineers. Ho~rever, 
with the tireless efforts of the USAB&VAPAC augmentation team 
which was assigned the task of conducting the training program, a 
training schedule was devised and the p~ogram was carried out to 
as successful a conclusion as could be expected under such handi
capping conditions."H 

art, MACSOG, 11 RSG Input, MACSOG Documentation, 11 Aug 1969, 

Phase I PsyOps Report," 2 July 

TOP SECRET C-a-4. Annex A to 
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'7.¢( . 
(1) The augmentation team set up a t\'to-month training 1 

program which included general information, specific 2 

instruction to writers, producers, news editor, etca, and l 

a period of on-the-Job trainins.• ~ 

(2) The first broadcast (VOF) was beamed from the Hue 2. 

transmitter on 27 May 196~. 6 

(3) During the ~emainder of 196~, US and USAB&VAPAC l 

personnel were in the process of withdralrting from their direct 8 

supervision roles. By the end of the year, it was determined i 

that the US personnel could be reduced to the four permanent 

white radio officers authorized in the SOG Table of 

Distribution. If 

c. Leaflet Operations Personnel 

"During Phase I {Feb - May 196!!./, a major effort has been devoted 
toward building up the Vietnamese capability which was necessary 
to conduct operations. This buildup required the hiring and 
training of artists, printers, and translators. In addition, the 
one Vietnamese officer devoting full time to leaflet operations 
since 1 April /l96~7 has been extremely receptive to training and 
guidance. As of 3l May 196~, the counterpart capability has been 
developed sufficiently to really contribute to the tactical 

10 

11 

leaflet program. The major deficiency at present is a lack of 
sufficient current information to exploit psychological operations 
targets. US and Vietnamese researcn capabilities are being 
developed and will be of more and more value as the program develops. 
Attempts are being made to hire qualified l'rriters. "*•* 
"During the early part of this reporting period LI June-30 Sep!./, 
the Vietnamese counterpart organization was fully staffed w!th 

both military and civilian personnel. This organization has con
tributed much to the printed media program. They have been 
extremely receptive to advice and have worked dilligently to 
improve th r knowledge of psyops and to improve their overall 
job perf mance."•*•* 

Training/Personnel 

a. VOF 

( 1) "While VOF, in general, has been able to attract the 
most qualified personnel SVN has to offer, the number of fully 
qualified men has not been sufficient to meet the demand. 
Total mobilization, perhaps a boon to the military s!de of 
prosecuting the war, is a bane to VOF. Too much of the man and 
brain power sponged up throughout the country has been rr~s
placed. Our basic problem is bi-spronged VOF was organized 

Ibid. 
*~) R port, MACSOG, 

_ OPL 3~A, 10 Oct 6~ 
"Psychological Operations in Support of 
- 31 Dec 6~." ANNEX C. (SACSA) 

(S A) 
***~art, MACSOG, "OPLAN 3~A Pl>ase I PSYOPS Report," 2 July 196~. 

ttff ) Report, MACSOG, "PSYCHO OPS in 
30 Sept " 10 Oct 196~. Annex E p. •r _/rl";;jJ ~~art., MAV.:iUU, "t'Sycnolog~c~.l 

Support of OPLAN 3~~. 1 June -
1. (SACSA) 
uperat1ons 1n ~upport of 
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to produce C:.!'c! broadcao::,t, not to train, and the hey 'De::.:.-:~:-:: 
writers, po11t1cal research and production specia~1~ts, :~~
lingual translators -- cannot be f1lled fro.., forn·al t!":.~ .. :... -~ 
programs in br-oadcast inF; techn1q ues. Uhi le ~1e can of:'e:
apprenticeshin to young staff ennouncers and ne\lscaste::'~, . -: 
rely heavil~ on part-time contract personnel to f:!.ll sc-~ __ .. 
our key l''I"ltir.g and prodt...ction slots. 

( 2) "VOF is further t et tered in that it cannot offer 
salaries equivalent to the US miss~on scale. 

(3) "The development of the 200 KW transmitter comple> s~ 
Con Te has placed a heavy de~and on VOF for qualified ::'~=~: 
engineers, electrical maintenance and generator personr.e: 
Since the demand could not be met through normal recrui~~~~ 
procedures, a training program was conducted in January =~ :~~s 
year. Results 'tlere less than exciting, but with experie~~-s: 
the assembled Con Te staff chould prove adequate . 11 1 

b. POG 

(l) Radio Ooerations Training, 1968-69 

(a) I·Jorkshop I 

1_. "Conducted from 26 February 1968 to 2~ ~Ia:: :;?!:. 
Its purpose was to improve the writing techniques =~ 
radio script and l~tter writers, and to assist tr.e= ~c 
better understand their jobs and the image projec~e~ 
on radio. 

2. 11 Eleven Vietnamese personnel attended the i:o:!"...:~:~.::n 
which met three times a week. Five were staffers =~ · 
Channel B, two from R&A, two rrom Special Operati:~E, c~e 
from Printed Media and one from Mail Operations. 

].. "Subjects covered included: 

!:• 11 The nature and organization of the SS~: 

b. "Organization and purpose of sections c.::. =::::~se 
Seven 

£• "Essential considerations of propaganda 

!!_. "Steps toward better writing 

!.• "Radio News writing 

!.· "Writing commentaries 

lJ. ,The class was tested and assessed at the e:-:. c~ ";be 
WorkShop. Ten successfully completed the course a~~ 
~ere given certificates. The eleventh man droppe~ ~-~ 
because his duties prevented him from attending c ~~~s~~er
able number of meetings. White the writers did r.G: e"-~l 
the quality or caliber of US radio ne1·1s and scri;:: 
writers, they demonstrated a c·ompetancy which rer:.e~-:s:i ";he 
state of Vietnam's audio and visual journalism. 

"RSG input, MACSOG Documentation," Aug ,:.:=-c -... -... 

C-a-45 AnneY :. -:::. 
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.2.· "The course was taught by the American Senicr 1:;':3-.::..::.::J 
Adviser-, uho dirt r.ot soeak "1etnamese4 .Nore than t''o
th!rc.s of the class could understand only elementa!"V 
English. As a result, the teaching was done throug~ 
inter~reter and translator. 

6. 11 ~raining should be continued, at all levels, 
ar>d q'-!alified professional Vietnamese "riters should be 
attracted to the organization to assist in the tra!n!~~. 
\.bile the course "as judged successful by the Vietn.arese, 
much nore might have been accomplished 1£ language were 
not a barrier. 11 

(b) ',!ori-s hop II 

1. "Conducted from 31 March to 25 July 1969, Its 
purocse: To assist in preparing selected Vietnamese 
mil!tary and civilian personnel for black radio operations 
by teaching propaganda techniques and the art of radio 
\'lri t!.ng and production and how radio can be used for 
propaganda purposes most effectively. 

2. "Nine Vietnamese personnel attended, including five 
from-the Operations Section, two from Mail Operations and 
two froM R&A. Classes met three days per week for two 
hours each. A Vietnamese producer (VOF) conducted the 
radio production training, and the Senior American 
Radio Advisor conducted the writing training. In 
addition, six other Vietnamese presented specialized 
lectures and/or demonstrations. 

l· 11 Subjects covered included: 

a. "Organization and functions of a Radio Station 
Staff 

(l) "News 

(g_) "Production 

(l) "Research 

(~) "Transmitters 

£• "Writing and production of special features 

£• "Essential considerations of propaganda 

.!!· "Steps toward better writing 

~· "Radio news writing 

f.. 11 Writ1ng commentaries 

~. "NOTE: Sections a and b were conducted as planned. 
Sections c, d, e, and f Were cOntinued, but with a reduced 
class. The Change was-made in an effort to conduct an 
intense workshop to upgrade four writers from the 
Operations Section who had been assigned ,to Channel C. 

5. "The results were good despite the fact that opera
tional considerations forced a change in the planned 
sy llaous. Testing l'ras not conducted and students will be 
assessed on the basis of assignments, and class 
participation. 

T C-a-46 Annex A to 
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6. 11There is no doubt that training shc'..!ld : e 
continued, provid~ng teachers are available .~c ~~-t 
siffic1ent time to devote to the effort. I~~~:~ =~==, 
the Senior Radio Advisor's responsibilit1es ~~~~=~!~: ~-= 
appl~cation was sorne,.,hnt less than in Uo!"/"E.::-.~~ : 
Formal1zed tra1ning is difficult to establ~s~ ~-: ~:::~:
\'lith teachers uhose urinary duties lie in c:'1e:
responsib1lities. The organization of a T~a!n~~; ~~::::~ 
would help alleviate th1s problem. 

(c) "DAY TO DAY CRITIQUES· 

"In addition to the formalized workshoos, a::•·:.:: ::"::: ~:: 
Radio, Printed l•ledia and Mail Operations ce,..!'ie~ :c " 
continuous effort to demonstrate to writers he~\ :: :.=::::-=··e 
their writing and to single out outstandin;:: ,-r~ t: c.;; :: 
be emulated. It is estimated that 15 - 20 7:!.et:::=.:--es-= n·e:-e 
assisted in this manner over a period of ye.e.!'5, !.::-. ··a.:-:-!~~ 
degrees of intensity, depending on other de~ancs =~ 
advisors' time and the level of interest in tra~~~=-~a"• 

(2) Printed Media Training 

(a) "Subjects included imparting the basic knowle~.-e 
operating the following apparatus for the belo\\' liste:::. 
personnel: 

---

la "11 employees received basic operations, c=~=-~~~~s 
maintenance and PM indicators of the Harris Offse: =~es~. 
They were instructed in the most feasible a~d ecc;:=!~~l 
methods in the production of l1 thograph plates, ~c~: 
control:. and water control. They were td.ugh't. he·,, ~: --~": 
the variuus pressure and air guages in acco!'dauce ·,;,: -:.:
the applicable technical manual. 

2. "4 e1uployees received ~nst.~:uct~ons on the :-:-::;:
U<ilization of •he H~rris Power Cutte~. The 1ns;~~=~~=~s 
~ncluded uperc~.tious, opera"t.or m~intenance, ?"11 ir.:._ :::::: ::-.s, 
and replacement procedures tor tue cutter o:!.adt:O. --.,-
were taught .Lubrication anu ele~..trical proceat:.res :::::-.::::..:.e~ a
t~ons in accordance with the manufactors operat~:- =~~~:. 

3. 11 2 camera operators received basic instru.z~~ :::s ~:1. 
platE!making and layout. When they were hi!"ed, -::-:·· · ... ·e.::--2 
experienced cameramena They were taught mask!~; ;~:=e~~::-es 
primarily, since this is the bulk of layout anc. !=:£:5=s..z:!r.;. 

~- 11 6 packers were instructed on the basic ::::-~:--~::!.::::.e.s 
of packaging and crating gift kits, leaflets an~ ~===
ro~ air shipment. They were taught folding orooe~~~· 
and space utilization. They were instructed ir. ~~= ~=~~ 
feasible methods of packing to insure that ~ate,..~o:, 
undergoing the most tu~bulent shipment woulc ar:-~·;: ;c: 
its destination in a usable condition. The~· lo:e:-: =.:==
taught waterproofing procedures for mariti~e ope~~:~=~~
All instructions were given in accordance uith :.:-: ~:!.:-.': 
Military packing and c~ating manual. 

(b) "Time involved - since no specific till'e req~~::-:-:.:c:. 
was imposed:. the extensive training was conducted o~ s ~=~:.~~~~r.~ 
basis and took 2 1/2 years to complete. 

Memo,Senior Radio Advisor, 11Tra1n1ng Conducted 
~pera~l968-69," 22 July 1969. (SACSAJ 

~ C-a-47 
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(c) ''Results - as a direct result of this massive on
the-job training program, the printed media section has 
enjoyed the wonderful reputation of accomplishing each assig~e~ 
mission ·with maximum efficiency. Personnel were motivated 
to the degree that they expressed their sincere gratitude 
to the advisors that had tc.J.::en so much personal interest ~n 
their 1mnroveMents. Results so intangible, yet so aoparent 
cannot be measured in the percentage of efficiency that ;•as 
reached. 

(d) "Recommendations - that every effort be made to insure 
that additional traoning be conducted during periods of reduceo 
act1vity. 11 * 
(3) R end A Training 

(a) "Due to the immediate nature of R&A's role, most 
training or the Vietnamese personnel is informal and con
tinuing,consisting primarily of constructive criticism and 
suggestions made on specific tasks. The following are the only 
training sessions which could be considered to have an element 
of formality: 

1:_. "SUBJECT: 
NU~IBER OF 
WHEN: 

Interrogation 
PERSONS: 10 
Conducted by 
1967, over a 

SFC Ihara sometime in late 
two week period, 

RESULTS: Unimpressive 
RECOMMENDATIONS· That new interrogators be hired. 

£. "SUBJECT: 
NUMBER OF 
WHEN· 
RESULTS· 

Interrogation. 
PERSONS: 10 
February 1969 for 7 days. 
An upgrading in the reporting of interroga
tion reports by the students. 

RECO~~NDATIONS· Close supervision until such time 
tnat the students skill become second 
nature, and any new interrogators should 
be trained by the same course by the 
students. 

1· "SUBJECT· Use of the Reeder/Printer. 
NUMBER OF PERSONS: 2 
WHEN Late February and early March 1969. 
RESULTS· Students can now operate when needed. 
RECOMMENDATIONS When available, these two students 

!!_. "SUBJECT: 
NUMBER OF 
WHEN: 

should be allowed any new microfilm we 
obtain, in order to maintain familiarity 
with the equipment. 

Indexing and Photographing of documents. 
PERSONS; ~ 
May 1969, for aporoximately 8 hours with 
followup checks. 

RESULTS: Those documents in the library are now 
indexed and ready for filming. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: A micro-film camera should be 
obtained and"the documents filmed, and all 
documents received arter the 1n1tial 
f1lm1.ng should be indexed. 11 ** 

:::?;'~ o, Printing Advisor, "Training Conducted in Printed l~edia," 
• 23 J y 1969. (SACSA) 
•• ) Memo, R&A Supervisor, "Training of R&A Personnel," 23 July 1969. 

(SACS A) 

TOP~ 
... /(~ Momn 

-~ 
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7~ 
<•> Training at Thu Due Radio Station 

(a) "lJJy records show no training for the guard force, 
but the Security Officer provided the follo\'ang information· 

1. "In 1967 and 1968, •• guards fired the BAR, shotgun 
and Carbine at the Infantry School fir1ng range. 

2. 11 0n ll.i Feb 69' 12 guards fired the following \>Fe a pons 
at the same range: 

30 cal machine gun 
Carbine 
M-79 grenade launcher 
Hand Grenade 

500 rds 
750 rds 
10 rds 
12 ea 

3. "On the same date an EOD Team demonstrated the use of 
the Claymore and detonated 2 ea. of the same. 

!!_. 11 Results· We haven't been overrun yet. 

5. "Recommendations: All guards should fire at least 
once-per year. Care and cleaning should be emphasized at all 
times. Familiarization firing with the M-16 should be 
conducted ASAP. All the guards should be qualified with 
the 30 caliber machine gun. Periodic drills should be 
conducted to ascertain that all guards are familiar with, 
and carry out, proper alert procedures. 

(b) "Technical Training: OJT was conducted during the period 
of 15 Mar 69 to 15 May 69 for nine new broadcast technicians. 
These men had already completed a l.j 1/2 month basic electronics 
course. After scrutinizing the lesson plan for this course I 
would compare it to the U.s. Govt. Field Radio Repair Course 
(31E20) offered at Ft. Gordon, Ga. 

1. "The training consisted of basically on the job 
training conducted by station chief, supervised by the 
u.s. Advisor. Thos OJT was designed to prepare these men 
to man this particular station. The OJT cove~ed those 
subjects necessary to attain the degree of efficiency 
required for the operation of a broadcast station. 

2. 11 The actual time spent on each subject was detei"JJlined 
by tne station chief and/or the U. S. Advisor. I can only 
estimate the amount of time spent on each subject. Total 
time was 356 hours per man. 

1· "The following is an estimated breakdown: 

.!!.· "Broadcast Transmitter, 20 kw, (Gates HF20B) 

(1) "Schematic diagrams with reference 
to physical component location. 

(2) "Location of controls and proper 
sequence of tuning (Frequency change). 

(3) "Operation and adJustment of high 
voltage, low voltage and bias power 
supplies, 

(!!_) "Troubleshooting and repair 

(5) "Modulator 
TranSmission lines and antennae 

TarAL 

11:"\ IIU-..1 •• "1~""--

89 hrs 

~• 1/2 hrs 

•• 1/2 hrs 

~- 1/2 hrs 

~- 1/2 hrs 
16 hrs 

283 hrs 

II h "' '""' "---

C-a-49 
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£. "Associated Audio and Control Equipment 

(1) "Variable Master Oscillator 
(Frequency determing source for HF20B) 

(~) "Audio Control Console 

(,1) "Tape Recorder 

(_II.) "FM Receivers 

(z)"Audio Distortion Analyzer 

(§_) "Electronic Frequency Counter 

(1) "Audio Patch Panel 

Total 

.£• "General Subjects 

(1) "Daily, Weekly and Monthly 
Maintenance 

(~) "Station Log (Entries in English) 

(_J_) "Saf'ety Precautions and First Aid 

Total 

Grand Total 

8 hrs 

16 hrs 

8'hrs 

a hrs 

4 hrs 

4 hrs 

1 hr 

49 hrs 

16 hrs 

2 hrs 

6 hrs 

24 hrs 

356 hrs 

4. "On 30 June 1969, an examination was conducted to 
determine the results or this training. The examination, 
with the exception of the FCC regulation portion, very 
closely compared to the FCC 2nd Class Radio Telephone 
license examination. The final test scores ranged from 
71.25% to 83.5% for an average score of 77.75%. On 
9 July 1969 a graduation ceremony was held, at the Thu Due 
station, and each man was given a diploma/certificate as a 
Broadcast Technician by VOF. 

l 

2 

2. 
6 

I 
8 

2. 
10 

11 

12 

!1 
14 

15 

16 

.!1 

(c) "I recommend that every effort possible be made to further 
enhance the ability of these men. This can be and is being 
accomplished by the close observance and immediate assistance 
of the station chief' and/or the u.s. Advisor. At all times 
they should be encouraged to increase their knowledge or 
electronics. Much practical experience is necessary to make a 
well rounded technician. These men have already expressed a 
desire to me to learn as much as possible. I feel with proper 
guidance most of them can become professional broadcast 

.. /nicians."• 

~~ ~adise Island Personnel 

a. Personnel, US and VN, were organized as shown in Figure 

£A...11. 

RET 

Thu Due Radio Station Advisor, "Summation of Training 
dio Station," 29 July 69. (SACSA) 
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FIGURE CA 1/ 

PARADIS<: ISLAIID PERSO!iliEL ( ) 

US PEP.SO:~IEL 

Position Rank 

Chief Maj 
Psy orr ept 
Intel orr Cpt 

Opns llCO E-8 
W llCO E-7 
Translator E-7 
Intel IICO E-5 

Medic E-5 
storekeeper E-6 
RTT Operator E-5 

Milite...:y (STD) 

Ccnr.ander Maj 
Psy orr, Asot co Cpt 
1st SGT 1ST 
Opns llCO E-7 
Indoctrination 

r:co E-5 
Supply nco E-5 
Lll IICO E-5 
Dri,er E-4 

!lung = Security Force (DODO) 

Security Chief 
Security ~ LDR 
Security Guard 

P,p;g6ET 

VG5 5 
VGS 4 
VG5 3 

MOS 

01542 
09305 
9301 

96B5L 
00141 
04B3L 
96B20 

91B40 
00000 
02346 

~ 

l 
l 
l 
l 

3 
1 
l 
1 

1 
4 

50 

C-a-51 

C-a-51 

Service 

A 
A 
A 

A 
MC 
A 
A 

A 
II 
II 
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Augmentation from 
Intel Section 

Augmentation frot!l 
Intel Section 

Chart cont'd next pag2 
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FIGURE CA 11 

Vll PEl1SOffilEL (Cont 'd) 

VR CIDG Security Section (Subsroups) 

P<lsition 

Security Chief 
Security SQD LDR 
Security Guard 
Chief Ind.octrina-
tor 

Indoctrinator 
Translator 

Civilian ~l9leee 

Chief 
Cook 
Supply A.sst 
Gen Repairman 
Carpenter 
Clerk Typist 

TOP£' 
/ 

~ ~ 

VIJS 5 l 
VGS4 4 
VGS 3 37 

VGS ll 2 
VGS9 6 
VGS9 2 

R6 l 
V5 3 
v 4 l 
v 5 2 
v 6 l 
v 4 l 

r .; 

C-a-52 
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A~NERAL. 
logically in Part 

PART III. OPERATION~ 
Psychological operations will be covered chrona

III. The objective, implementation, and results 

of significant operations wilJ be described. Evaluation material, 

as 

B. 

will be included in Part IV. 

OPERATIONS AND PROBLEMS 
was initially 

) R&A Section. The Research and Analysis section of psyops/ 

the mission of supporting white radio operations (VOF). 

During the first year of operation and expansion of SOG, R&A 

activities also expanded to include support for all sections of 

SOG. 

a. An immediate probiem was to build an intelligence library 

1 

2 

12 

to support SOG operations. Source materials included SIC re- 1~ 

ports, NIS ~3C series intelligence reports, information reports 

from ICC members, and certain studies from the State Dept and 

CAS.• 

'" = 
16 

b. Additional information was obtained from tactical opera- 16 

tions such as LOKI (maritime cps) and interviews with prisoner ~ 

and ralliers as conducted by SOG counterparts through liaison 20 

with the National Interrogation Center. ~ 

c. All information was channeled primarily to support white 22 

and black radio operations, special operations and leaflets !1 

operations. Propaganda vulnerabilities were directed toward 

two groups in NVN: (1) the power group (Lao Dong Party, the 

military, administrators, cadres), and (2) the groups that 

must live under the power group (peasants, farmers, and laboring 

class). 

d. The R&A section developed a pre-test system of submitting 

proposed leaflet designs to captured NVN to gain an insight into 

DRV reaction to printed propaganda material.** 

- . /ort, MACSOG, "OPLAN 3~A Phase I PSYOPS Report," 2 July ~~ory, ~IACSOG, "Annex A to MACV 196~ Command History," 
p. V-7. 

C-a- 54 Annex A t~ 
v.r.L.r.tu'l .:>.,"' ruc:HH:: ..L r.:uu.r.., ncJ.IOl·~.o,- c. u~.~o.J..y 

"Annex A to MACV 196~ Command History," 
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TOP,..S~ 
7 e. "Psychological and operat~onal intelligence and inform- l 

ation were obtained first hand by the SOG counterparts' 2 

interrogation of captured North Vietnamese fishermen. Captured l 

DRV fishermen were interrogated for their knowledge of the 4 

socio-politico-military situation of the immediate area in which 2 

they lived and for their knowledge of the general status of 6 

these factors throughout North Vietnam . ... Prior to being re- I 

leased and returned to NVN, the fishermen were presented gifts 8 

having a psychological bearing on the conditions under which ~ 

they lived. For example, they were given enough cloth to re- !Q 

present a year's ration in the North (woolen yarn is difficult 

to obtain under the DRV regime), and a radio which was equipped 

with bo;»vstandard and short wave broadcast bands."' 

2~s)' Radio Operations. Both black and white radio operations 

were initiated in the Spring of 196q, 

a. White Radio (VOF) commenced on 27 May 196q, utilizing 

the Vietnamese transmitting facilities in Hue. The initial 

11 

12 

.!l 
lq 

15 

16 

17 

VOF programming was direct and simple because of the relative 18 

inexperience of the staff. The obJective was to attract a 

large audience with attractive programs rather than alienate 

listeners with an over dose of anti-Communist themes. The 

schedule was 36 percent music, 35 percent news, 21 percent 

reature commentary, and B percent comedy and drama. The 

schedule was three hours in length and then repeated, for 

six hours per day of broadcasting (1800-2400). The in-

auguration of VOF was widely reported in the international 

and local press.•• 

(1) On 1 September 196q programming was increased from 

6 hours per day to 8 1/2 hours per day. The following 

19 

20 

21 

topics were used as major themes in VOF broadcasting during 30 

196q, 1l 

* Ibid, p. V-8, 
** Report, MACSOG, OPLAN 3qA Phase I Psyops Report," 2 July 1964 

C-a-55 Annex P to 
Appendix C 
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(a) VC continuin~ infiltration from the DRV. 

(b) Religious persecution in the DRV. 

(c) The DRV sinks deeper under the aggressive 

heels of Communist China 

(d) DRV agricultural failures. 

(e) SVN economic and social progress among workers. 

students, businessmen, intellectuals, artists, etc. 

(f) Continuing VC harassment of S~' compatriots. 

(g) VC harassment of SVN flood relief workers. 

(h) Many free world nations aid SVN. 

(1) SVN agricultural system results in plenty for all. 

(J} Sino-Soviet conflicts bring added hardships to 

northern compatriots.• 

1 

2 

4 

.2. 
E 

1 
8 

~ 

1:!. 

1~ (2) Early White Radio Problems. Two basic problems beset 

VOF operations during the first year. The first was the 

lack of a suitable studio in the Saigon area. Early pro-

grams were being written in a large villa and produced 

in mobile studio vans. By year's end, plans were being 

made to occupy the new facilities at #7 Hong Thap Tu in 

Saigon. The second problem waa technical. Because the 

transmitter was in Hue, programs had to be taped in Saigon 

and shipped to Hue for transmission. Plans were underway 

for an improved relay system at year's end.•• 

b. Black Radio. Black radio operations commenced on 13 

April 196~, using the ARVN PsyWar Directorate transmitter at 

Dong Ha. 

(1} Channel A (Radio Red Flag.) This represented a 

dissident communist group in North Vietnam which opposes 

Lao Dong party policy when it veere~ from a middle-of-the

road nationalistic position or when any actions were 

taken by the party which were deemed by the dissident 

groups to be detrimental to the best interests of the people. 

i gsrieport, MACSOG, "PSYSOPS in Support of OPLAN 3~A, 1 Oct -
g~c 1964,'' Annex C, p.2. 

**yo>' Report, MACSOG, "OPLAN 3~A Phase I PSYOPS Report," 2 July 

/' 
C-s-56 Annex A to 

Appendix c 
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~ 
The U.S. PsyOps case officer responsible met weekly with 1 

his PsyWar Directorate counterpart to outline program 2 

content ror the next seven-day period. Early emphasis was l 
on the Sino-Soviet split and the harm that could come to ~ 

the DRV government, party and people if the party aligned 2 

itself with either the Soviets or the Chinese communists. 6 

Radio Red Flag was on the air for two half hour broadcasts 1 

daily. • 8 

(2) Channel B (Voice of the Sacred Sword Patriots League). ~ 

This was scheduled for activation in the summer of 196~. 10 

(In fact, its first broadcast was delayed until April 1965.) 11 

The concept of Channel B broadcasts was to support all 12 

aspects of the SSPL resistance movement by broadcasting news !l 
and instructions to provincial resistance committees, appeals 1~ 

and instructions in resistance techniques to the general 15 

population, and harassment messages to DRV security force 16 

3.~:~: Leaflet and Letter Operations 

a. With the inception of SOG, leaflet operations were divided 

into two sect~ons, strategic and tactical. The symbol of the 20 

former was the "Freedom Arrow" and the latter the "Sword .•• 21 

(1} Strategic Leaflets. These l~aflets were designed to 22 

stress the better life w~thout coJ~unism. Shortages were 

played up and comparison was made with the abundance of 

consumer goods in the free world societies. Gift kits 

dropped with leaflets contained items known to be scarce 

in the DRV. 

(2} Tactical Leaflets. These operations were slow in 

25 

26 

commencing because of the need to train counterpart artists, 30 

painters, and translators. There was, additionally, a lack 1! 

of sufficient current information to eAploit psychological 32 

targets. Early targets for these operation were: 

C-a-57 Annex 1\ to 
Appendir c 
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~ ,,, ''"'"" ,,, ...... .,. "'"''''' '""""' '"' 
agricultural workers of the delta, the industrial 

workers, housewives, students and the intelligence. 

(b) Peasant farmers of Thanh Hoa, Hung Yen, and 

Thai Binh provinces where the governments 11 Land Re-

clamation Movement 11 had received great emphasis. The 

l 

2 

2. 
6 

theme was "passive resistance to government attempts 1 

to move lowlanders to the highlands for land clearing." 8 

(c) The Catholics located in the urban areas near 2 
the coast. The themes were generally to keep faith 

and resist government attempts to deemphasize their 

religious beliefs.• 

b. Distribution. Over 31,000,000 leaflets and 33,000 

gift kits were introduced in DRV in 196~ Leaflets were 

10 

11 

12 

normally delivered by C 123 aircraft flying VOR (ommi-range) 16 

tracks at 500 feet. However, during December 14.5 million !l 

(SSPL) leaflets were dropped along the coastal strip using 18 

auto-rotation leaflets designed to drift from off shore !i 
release points from an altitude of 5,000-9,000 feet.•• 20 

c. Letter Operations. Letter operations commenced in 

April 196~. A total of 20 regular and five special form 

letters were hand copied and mailed to addresses in North 

Vietnam. Numbers of copies varied from 10 to 250 copies 

each. The propaganda paragraph was varied from letter to 

21 

22 

letter; other letters had the censor himself as the target.••• ~ 

Letters were mailed to NVN from such cities as Hong Kong, 27 

Bangkok, Tokyo, and Paris. Obstensibly these letters were 28 

mailed by North Vietnamese living outside NVN, to friends, 29 

relatives and acquaintances in NVN •• Sample letters and 30 

typical themes are on file. 31 

;::rt'Report, MACSOG, "OPLAN 3~A Phase I. Psyops Report" 
y l96~.(SACSA) 

•• History, MACSOG, "Annex A to MACV 1964 Command History," 
'~.;.~ (SACSA) 

*** ~~id. p. V-2 ' 

~-- C-a-58 
}-* (.JI"f'"~' 1-ii~t:n,...,_, Mllf""!nr. lltlnnav II. 1-n MJ\t"'U ,n~11 

Annex A to . . 
Appena1xuc .. + ......... II 
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d Transistor Radio&. In August 196~, MACV requested 

authority to purchase transistor radios for disbursal over 

RVN at the rate of 1000 per month. Radios cast was between 

$10-$15 including an extra battery strapped to the pack. 

Thousands of these radios were to be supplied to North 

Vietnam through air operations (AIROPS) and maritime operations 

1 

2 

C~)~: OPERATIONS 1965-1967 

1. ) General. This section will 

l 
a 

summarize psycholog~cal operations ~ 

du lng the middle years 1965-1967. It was in the period that the 

general concept of operations was evolved that continued until the 

bombing halt, and in some cases after that. A description of these 

concepts ~owa: 

2.~) fEncept of Operations 

a. Y2f· The PSYOP grey/white radio activity, Voice of Freedom, 

10 

11 

12 

13 

.!.!!. 
15 

was an activity sponsored by RVN Ministry of Defense. It served l6 

as cover for the covert operations of the Psyop Group and the !l 

ARVN counterparts. The cover name for the covert facilities 

was RVN Ministry of Defense Special Information Office.•• 

18 

19 

(1) Policy. VOF programming was a reflection of GVN and 20 

U.S. policy. The former was handed dawn to the Vietnamese 21 

Deputy Director of the station, the latter was received by 22 

the American director of RSG from JUSPAO, and the two men 

coordinated at the station level. The combined policy 

guidance was then transmitted to the Chief of the Political ~ 

Analysis and Research Section~ who worked out daily, weekly, 26 

and monthly themes. The themes were then translated into 

programs under the guidance of the programming and production 

sections .ttt 

Msg, COMUSMACV to CINCPAC, 3ll013A Aug 6~. 
DP, MACSOC, "OP-33 Standing Operating Procesures (U)," 

y 1967 (SACSA) 
* .. ( ) Report, MACSOG, "RSG Input, MACSOG Documentation "1 Aug 1969 ( 

SACS 

TOP S RET 

·-··--··, ...... ,..(',..,. ... 

C-a-59 Annex A to 
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Programming. The three categories of programs shown 

in FigureCA12were not mutually exclusive An entertain-

ment program for example, may have been at the same time 

informative and persuasive.* 

l 

2 

b. Black Psyop Concept. Black PSYOPS were designed to create 2 
dissent, disaffection, and distrust of the government of NVN, 6 

and war weariness and a reeling of futility among the population I 

or North Vietnam. Through the accomplishment of these objectives 8 

the NVN resolve to support the VC, subvert the gov~rnment or ~ 

SVN, or the take over of SVN should be seriously degraded. 10 

Increasingly, the major Vehicle upon which Black PSYOP was built 11 

was the notional, SACRED SWORD PATRIOT'S LEAGUE (SSPL). Black 12 

PSYOP was conducted to create the impression that a clandestine, 

dissident group (the SSPL), well organized and supported, was 
ll 
14 

conducting operations within NVN. The SSPL was presented as a 15 

nationalistic movement that leaned toward Russia but is not in l6 

ravor of any foreign government. It was anti-PEKING and anti- 17 

AMERICAN. Its program called for a cessation of the war since 18 

it was destroying the economy and the future of North Vietnam. 19 

Its organization divided NVN into five zones, with its head- 20 

quarters located in Zone Four which consists of the four 21 

southern provinces of NVN.•• 22 

(1) Paradise Island and SSPL. Headquarters of the notional El 

organization, SSPL, was located on an Island purportedly in 2~ 

North Vietnam. Actually an island off the coast of SVN, near 25 

Danang, was used by SOG PSYOP (operation terminated 2 Dec 1968). 26 

The island, called Paradise, consists or three camps. A 

small camp called DODO was the base for the US personnel 

(three officers and four enlisted me~). The camp was well 

separated from the other camps and was principally a support 

base where the US Advisors could communicate with and assist 

Ibid 
• ) Report, 

Feb 1968, 

T/~ 
MACJ3, AHEG, "Report of AD HOC Evaluation Group," 
Humidor (C) P 1-2 (SACSA). 

C-a-6o Annex A to 
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c·r 

FIGURE CA 12 ( ) 

VOICE OF FllEEDo:l - 2l. HOUR PER DAY SCHEDULE ( ~969) ( 

Entertainment 

Music 
Drama 
Literature 

In.1'orma.tion 

News 
Special Events 
Al.manae 
Panel Discussions 
Pro:files 

C-a-61 

PersuasJ.on 

Ccmnentarie.s 
News Analy.ses 
Special Features 

Annex fl. t.c 
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~ 
the Vietnamese camp commander. The second camp, PHOENIX, 

was the delivery point for prisoners captured through 

MAROPS. Its capacity was 90 to 150. It was operated by 

1 

2 

l 
Vietnamese who represent the SSPL and who both interrogated h 

the POW's for intelligence for SOC intelligence and in- 2 

doctrinated them with the program of the SSPL. The third 6 

camp, separated by heavy foliage and several kilometers, I 

was D-36 where more thorough indoctrination was conducted. 8 

The camp, with a capacity of 50, was reserved for those ~ 

selected prisoners who had shown a desire to Join the SSPL 10 

and were to be tasked to perform an intelligence or PSYOP 11 

function upon retur~ to NVN. In addition to being 1nterro- 12 

gated and indoctrinated, the prisoners were also employed !1 

in making chopsticks along with other small items such as 1~ 

thread, needles, and twine, were used in gift parcels 15 

containing propaganda material that were handed to the boats 16 

detained by MAROPS, and also given to prisoners when they 17 

were returned to their homes. All POW's were returned to 

NVN with the exception of those who requesed assistance in ~ 

defecting to South Vietnam. With the exception of the small 20 

advisory staff, on the island, all operations were conducted 21 

by members or the STD who were specially trained Vietnamese 22 

intelligence and psychological operatiors. The primary 

obJective of capturing prisoners and leading them to believe 2~ 

that they were captives or the SSPL was to establish 25 

credibility for the organization and convince elements of 26 

the po;ulace of NVN that an opposition organization does 27 

exist in NVN. A secondary objective was to gain intelli

gence for SOG intelligence on conditions in the North and 

on actions being taken by the government to counteract to 

SSPL. 1 

(2) Other Concepts. In addition to the Paradise Island 

Operations Black PSYOPS was supported by four black radio 

570376 
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stations leaflets, and gift kitdistribution and the black 

letter program. 

(3) Development of Policy. The information base for 

.!. 
2 

l 
black psyops was the Research and Analysis sect~on of POG, 4 

which gathered screened, and analyzed data from the intelli- 2 
gence community and from overt news media. Special emphasis 6 

was placed on NVN papers~ periodicals, radio monitoring, I 

and interrogations of selected NVN POW's. The information a 
obtained was processed and adapted into feasible programs, 2 
primarily through a weekly conference were ideas and 10 

vulnerabilities were presented for critical analysis and 11 

possible exploitation. The psyops group (US Advisors) prepared 12 

an operation plan for each concept upon which action was 

to be taken. Guidelines were then passed to the counterpart 1 ~ 

organization where a RVN OPLAN was developed for actual !2 
implementatio.l of" the proposal. • This procedure is diagrammed 16 

in~reCA 13-. 

3~S) ~ite Radio 1965-1967. VOF broadcast time increased 

from 8 1/2 hours per day in 1965 to 18 hours per day in 1967. In 

July 1965 the new office space and studio was opened at N7, Hong 20 

TU Saigon. 21 

a. Cover Story. The cover story for VOF was that it was 22 

operated by the GVN Ministry of Defense. Programming consisted ll 

or news, news commentators, music, drama features on activities 2~ 

in RVN and interviews of NVN army and VC defectors. All 

material used, while truthful, was presented in a manner de

signed to enhance its propaganda impact.•• 

b. Cantonese Program. In 1966 Cantonese language broad

casts were introduced. By 1967 Cantonese programming time 

had increased to tour hours per day. The problem continued 

~port, 
·~,~:port, 

• 2 Jur6. 

T0L1>~T 
~ .. ".:::,- ..... ~'.:"' ... 

MACSOG, ::standard PSG Briefing," July 1969 (SACSA) 
MACSOG, SOG Radio Broadcasting Facilities," 

C-a-63 Annex A to 
•. ,,....,uvu 1 uvu nd.u.a.u oroaacas"&~~~J'!1(9J.~.t).}~s. n 
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PROORAM DEVELOP/ofE.tiT ( ) 
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in this period of finding adequate talent to staff the VOF 

effort. For example, 300 persons had to be interviewed to 

rind one satisfactory announcer. 

c. High Power Transmitter. The need for a high power 

transmitter was much discussed but progress toward its 

erection was very slow. With the 20 KW transmitter avail-

able and in use a Hue, Hanoi was out of range during day-

light hours. Construction was commenced in 1967 at a site 

near r the 200 KW station.• 

l 

2 

2 
6 

I 
8 

2 
10 

Radio Red Flag (Channel A) It continued to broadcast 4 hour~ 
per day from the,750 ~att ARVN Psywar transmitter at Dong Ha until 12 
December 1966, when the station was shifted to the 20-KW transmitter~: 
at the Thu Due. The station purported to be a clandestine station l3 

operating in NVN. The policy of the station was to advocate 14 

a pro-Moscow, anti-Peking brand of communism. The themes 

were highly critical of the CHICOMs and were designed to drive 16 

a wedge between Communist China and NVN. Its major program

ming, accomplished by STS, blamed the problems of NVN on the 

17 

18 

pro-Peking policies of the government of NVN. In one instance 19 

the station indicated that it was located in the vicinity of 

Mu Gia Pass. On this occasion, it blamed the failure to 

broadcast for approximately one week on the US B-52 bombing 

of the Pass. • 

b. Voice Sacred Sword Patriots League (Channel B). It 

commenced operating in April 1965 using the VOF short wave 

transmitter in Hue. The radio represented the voice of a 

dissident nationalistic organization in NVN. The general 

themes of the scripts were anti-Peking. anti-present NVN 

20 

~ 

22 

23 

E.!!. 
25 

26 

27 

28 

policies, and pro-negotiations. In November 1966 the VOSSPL 29 

broadcasting commenced from the new transmitters at Thu Due 

outside of Saigon.• The emphasis within VOSSPL coincided with 31 

~eport, 
TOPS~ 
~o----• 

MACSOG, "SOG Radio Broadcast Facilities," 2 July 1966. 

C-a-65 Annex A to 
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the effort throughout 1966-1967 to broaden the base or the 

SSPL to make it more cred~ble and dynamic 2.'1d, therefore, of 

greater concern to the Hanoi government. A brief description 

1 

2 

3 

of the object of VOSSPL was given in a 1966 letter from r1ACSOG: .; 

"The Sacred Svtord Patriots' League (SSPL) purport:;: to be a 

resistance organization operating in NVN. Purely notional, 1t 

is the mechanism used to support US/GVN deniability for OPLAN 

34A activit~es. That is, covert agent team, maritime and 

psychological operations are all attributed to the SSPL. In 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

doctrine the SSPL is nationalistic and anti-Communist. Current 10 

themes are critical of the policies of the government of NVN 

and call for a change of these policies, The SSPL takes the 

ll 

l2 

position that the current leadership or NVN are puppets or the 13 

CHICOMs. The VOSSPL is the main means by which the SSPL's l4 

policies are communicated to NVN Although the scripts are 15 

written to sound as if the broadcasts originate in NVN, the l6 

station has never definitely committed itself as to its actual 17 

or P.l(_rported location."* Some examples of VOSSPL scripts from 

1966 operations are on file. 

18 

l9 

!0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

"2 July 1966. 
, ~CJ3, AHEG "Report of AD HOC Evaluation Group_. 11 

8, Humidor(C), p.~. (SACSA). 

C-a-66 Annex A to 
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MACSOG, Annex G to MACV 1967 C. H. p G-III-3-3. 

C-a-67 Annex A t.o 
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commenced broadcasting from the Gulf of Tonkin.• 

5. (- ~let- and Nail Ooeration 1965-1967 

.~.~flet Operations. The completion of new facilities 

at Number 7 Hong Thap Tu for the printed media section and 

the improvement in performance of personnel and techniques 

provided a steady increase in quantity and quality of lea

flet and gift kit operations. The greatest problem was the 

delivery of printed material. Initially only C-123 air

craft and Blmm mortar shells were available ror delivery. 

In Oct 1965 the authority was given to use Vietnamese AlG 

aircraft for leaflet and gift kit drops.• The Cl30 also 

became available in 1966. A summary of leaflet, gift kit, 

and radios dropped over the three year span in shown in 

the following~able: 

~~0? _1907 

Leaflets 67 million 142 million 271 million 

Gift Kits 24,000 Bo,ooo 21,000 

Radios 949 5,000 11,000 
** 

b. Black Mail Operations. The output of letters steadily 

rose over the three year perioda The purpose of the operation 

remained to propagandize residents of NVN through the media 

• S Ibid p. ~ _ •-7~ ill: story, MACSOG, 1965-1966-1967 MACV Command History 

Annex A to 
... - co 
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yk 
or personal letters, obstensibly mailed by INN now living 1 

outside NVN, to friends, relatives and acquaintances in NVN. 2 

In 1966 Singapore was lost as a mailing point which left 1 
Paris, Hong Kong, Bangkok and Tokyo.* ~ 

(l) Significant developments during this period included 2 

(a) The movement of American advisors into the same 6 

building occupied by the Vietnamese operators substan- I 

tially increased cooperation, coordination and advisory 8 

relationships. ~ 

(b) The following recommendations were made to CAS 10 

to enhance the campaign: 11 

!· To increase letter output. ~ 

g. To increase the number of third country 13 

mailing stations. !!!_ 

l· Initiate a poison-pen campaign against !2 

selected NVN personalities. ~ 

~. Initiate mail operations to NVN students 17 

living in third countries, so that content would 18 

be forwarded to NVN. ~ 

2· Establish a mailbox for actual two-way E£ 

correspondence .•• 21 

(c) Major themes developed for the letter campaign were: ~ 

!· Communist ideology weaknesses. £1 

2. NVN Revision 

1· CHICOM imperialistic domination 

~ . NVN mis-government 

2· Peace 

§.. Free enterprise 

l· Free society 

8. Resistance movements 

~· RVN open arms policy.••• 

~!story, MACSOG, •~!story, MACSOG, 
L~.;.Y,E-8, 

1966 MACV Command History, p.56. 
"Annex N to MACV Command History," 1965, 

•••r, ~d. p.II E-9. 

TOPS;Z.' C-a-69 
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~ 
(2) Summary. A summary of the various types of Black 

Letter developed during this period is shown below: 

(a) Special. This letter is high level, hard sell 

product with direct propaganda Messages. Two special 

letters are produced monthly and are dispatched in 100 

copies each. (400 per month). 

(b) Vulcan. This letter is a high and medium level, 

medium sell letter, slanted from a "revisionist" point 

of view. Each Vulcan letter is produced in from 8 to 

12 copies. Approximately 5 Vulcan letters are produced 

each week. (50 - 60 per week) 

(c) ~· This letter is a very personal nature and 

us usually lower level and soft sell in character. 

Much of the propaganda content is of the implied type. 

This letter is steeped in basic human interest areas 

and is produced in single copy. Approximately 15 letters 

are produced weekly. 

TOPS~ 

7 
C-a-70 Annex A to 
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(f) ~· Th!s se~!eo of letters is aes!g~•~ :: 

advise next-of-kin~::::· .. c:' NVA battlefie~C. ca.s_;c::oes 

in SVU. The lette!'5, ::-:-c"J:-ting to have bee:-~. .::o:.:::;::-

by conraaes of tne ~e~e~~=~ (ralliers to t~e S:-::~· , 

describe the harae::!>s o:' the NVA training, ~~• 

infiltration into ST., e-.:. the combat against ~ ..... ::e=-:.:::-

forces. The lette~s ~:s~ rebut the lies of the c~=~es 

about the state of "l.:l:c::--:=.:1on 11 of SVN, ana de::::::-e ;!1e 

senselessness of a.e;g:-~~;! ·:e warfare. (The cas~a:::. :.ata 

are obtained from G\.":, s::. .... :-:::es and from captured :::::-::..:..=.a!lts). 

le~~ers are produced week~y. 

~ 

< 

' "-

' 
2. 
6 

l 
8 

l1. 
10 

ll 
li 
ll 

1!'. 
15 

16 

17 

18 

ll 
g_g_ 

21 

Luna le!:~e:-s explo1 t captured ifl.":: le-::ze:rs £2_ 

with writers posing as the addressees or the ~~: le~~ers 3 26 

or as friends of the a::.::.:-essee. I 27 

(3) Deliveries. The to~al Black letters delivere~ cy 

year \'las: 

Letters 

1965 

3,993 

~~Re crt, SOG "Third coc:::tr~· 
o e been prepared in 1967) 

1 History, HACSOG, SOG nr.::ex 
(SACSA). 

1966 

6,000 7,550 II 

Letter Program" Unda~ed (~stioa~ed 

to MACV Command Histories :965-67. 
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~ D~RADISE ISLAND OPERATIONS 

A report of operations on Paraaise Island from 1964 through 

1968 was prepared by MACSOG in early 1969.* A summary or signifi-

cant operations from this report are included in the paragraphs 

below. The report is available in the SACSA file. 

1. (~neral History. "Operations were initiated on PARADISE 

in ~9~~-=nder control of the V~etnamese Coastal Security 

Service ( CSS) After capture, detainees were 

landed at PHOENIX, where they were detained and interrogated ror 

military intelligence and low-level political, social, and 

economic information. The detainees were led to believe that 

they had been captured by a group of NVN patriots (SSPL) dissatis

fied with the policies of the Lao Dong Party. Following inter

rogation, they were indoctrinated in the precepts of the SSPL, 

In May 1965, a US advisory team from OP-33 was installed at DODO 

to assist Strategic Technical Service (STS) Psywar personnel in 

processing detainee information and improving interrogation and 

indoctrination procedures. During 1965, temporary structures 

were built at DODO to house US/Vietnamese operations and fifty-

five man Nung force hired to provide security for operations. 

Three subgroups, consisting of three or four bamboo huts each 

resembling types found in the hills of NVN, were constructed 

high in the hills behind PHOENIX and DODO. The purpose of these 

new locations was to separate detainees during the indoctrination 

stage and lend credibility to the guise that the SSPL secret zone 

was located in the highlands of NVN. In 1966 and 1967, DODO 

facilities were expanded and three additional subgroups were added. 

Also, a Base Camp was constructed between DODO and the subgroups to 

alleviate supply and administration problems and to provide an 

operational area for use of the interrogators and indoctrinators 

in preparation of reports. There were no major changes in 

MACSOG, "Paradise History and Analysis," 9 Feb 1969, 
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methods until 1 July 1968, when JCS direction 

limited the number of detainees captured in one week to ten 

and the detention period to fourteen days. At this time, the 

PHOENIX site was abandoned as a detention site and detaifl(tes uere 

landed at an isolated beach, Bai Xep, and taken directly to the 

subgroups where interrogation and indoctrination were accomplished. 6 

From A~gust 1968 until termination of activities in October 19~8. 7 

additional facilities were constructed at PARADISE to include a 8 

new command post, dispensary, supply buildin&, defensive structures, ~ 

abd a bew Subgroup. On 21 October 1968, the last detainee was 

returned to North Vietnam as directed by CINCPAC. On 10 December 11 

1968, all US personnel were removed from PARADISE by direction of 12 

Chief, SOG. PARADISE was placed in a caretaker status under control 11 

of the senior Vietnamese representative from the Strategic Technical 1~ 

Directorate formerly STS) Psywar Branch."* 

) Operations. From the beginning of operations in 196~ 16 

unt±: 1968, all detainees were landed at Phoenix and de-

tained for a period of time in bamboo huts located 50-200 meters ~ 

from the ocean. Detainees were blindfolded, and moved to the de-

tention area where extensive interrogations were conducted. An 20 

indoctrination phase followed in which the detainees were taught 21 

the history goals and activities of the SSPL. Detainees indicating 22 

a desire to assist or join the SSPL were given low level missions Rl 

in NVN in support of SSPL activities or to collect intelligence. 2~ 

The period of detention varied but was generally a matter of a 25 

few months. As many as 120 fishermen were in the camp in 1966 26 

and 1967. Additional subgroups were constructed in the mountains 27 

starting in 1965, and the indoctrination phase was moved there. 

Between 1 July 1968 and 21 October 1968 (when all operations ceased) 

detainees were moved directly to the subgroup areas bypassing the 

28 

Phoenix site. During this period the number of detainees captured ll 

per week was limited by Washington directive to ten and the detention ~ 

period to fourteen days.•• 

c-a-73 Annex: A to 
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~ 3. {T~cial Operations 

~- P::.r to July 1968, only t,.1o r1aj or special operations 

supported by PARADISE were planned a~d executed (Agent Re

cruitins and Trial of Military Deta1nees, Nov 67). Prom July 

68 until cl~se out of operations, attempts were made to more 

rully utilize PARADISE detainees in spec>al operations designed 
-

to enhance the credibility of the SSPL. A brier synopsis of 6 

these operations is given belo\'I. 

{1) HATTORI/PARFA~ Creation of an SSPL pseudo

organization along the coast of NVN. Organization would be 

composed of three-man cells made up of SSPL detainees and 

or1ented toward passive support of SSPL psychological and 

agent oper~t~:~ Approved for execution through JCS.* 

{2) TROY~! -- Provision or a fishing craft to a fishing 

cooperative in need of equipment to meet harsh Communist 

7 

3 

production norms. Local Communist officials had promised a :: 

boat and had been unable to deliver it. Approved for 

feasibility study by-Ch~SOG, but not executed. 

{3) YELLOW JACKE~) -- Insertion or an NVN fisherman, 

under controlled narcosis, into the mountainous area of North 

Vietnam near the Lao border. This operation would create 

lE 

the illusion of SSPL secret zones existing in regions away 2: 

from the coast. Not approved for execution prior to 1 Nov 68. 2? 

{4) Trial of Military Detainees, MSN #320. In Aug 68, 23 

nine military detainees were taken in an encounter between the ~ 

PTFs and an armed suicide junk. Similar to a trial of military ~ 

detainees in 1967, MSN #320 detainees were tried by an SSPL £i 
court, found guilty of crimes against their country, and £: 

sentenced to death. Clemency was th~n granted under the pre- £l 
test that the SSPL was an organization devoted to peace, not 

death, and that the subjects had been forced to join the armed 

junk squad against their desires. The indoctrination period 

was extended lor these detainees with JCS approval and prior 

6CINCPAC, DTG 080033Z Sep 68 {SACSA) • H-- • ·-

.l.Vt' .-n:.'t~·Ji'xtended tor these detaine4s with JCS ann"l?ififJx"li'd~li'rior 
·" C-a-7 Appendix C 
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~ to their return, th~y nade statenents condemn~ng their 1 

act~ons and took the SSPL oath of allegiance 2 

(5) Agent Recruitin~. Since initiat1on of operations, 

detainees who appeared to be sincere in their desires to ~ 

ass1st the SSPL cause "'ere rec:rt..ited as SSPL agents. .2_ 

Primarily during the indoctrinat~on stages, these persons 6 

were trained in making crude leaflets and methods of I 

spreading the word of the SSPL. In addition, they were 8 

assigned low-level missions to collect military 1ntell1- ~ 

gence and data concerning psychological vulnerabilities of 10 

4. 

NVN. Occasionally, agents were recruited to return and 

orga ze a defection to SVN among friends.• 

S) Defection Operations. 

a. "General. Defection operations were conceived to 
attract the attention of the world press to existance or a 
resistance organization within North Vietnam and to provide 
overt psywar activities with material for exploitation. In 
all, eight detainees were defected to South Vietnam. 

b. 11 Select1on of defectors. Defectors were identified by 
their o~m desire to leave NVN. Volunteers were screened on 
the basis or indoctrinators' evaluation of sincerity. Con
sideration was given to those with relatives in the South. 
All eight of the defectors finally selected were Catholics. 
This may have been due to bias on the part of the STD Psywar 
personnel who are mostly displaced North Vietnamese Catholics. 
Again, most of the detainees who had relatives in the South 
were Catholics. 

c. 11 Defectors 

(1) "The first defector was Nguyen Van Truong, detainee 
number 1159. He was captured off the coast of North 
Vietnam on 6 June 1967. Approval from JCS for defection 
was received ** and 1159 was placed in a native craft off the 
Hue inlet at first light on 26 October 1967. He was picked 
up by a civilian fisherman. Before reaching shore, 1159 
was apprehended by "Market1me 11 forces VTVN television 
featured Truong's story and an article appeared in the 
Saigon Daily News. Truong, after a short stay in the Danang 
Chieu Ho1 Center, movea to Binh Tuy Province where he wds 
united with his father and two sisters. 

(2) 11The second defection operation was launched on 23 
January 1968. ***Three detainees, 12~9.1256 and 130b were 
released in a basket boat near the Hue inlet. For reasons 
unknown, i1arket1me forces failed to intercept the detainees. 
On reaching land, they were captured by the Viet Cong. 
Through COSVN, Hanoi indicated that the three were to be 
returned to North Vietnam for detailed interrogation. Before 
they could be returned, the three escaoed and managed to 
move to an RVN controlled area. They entered the Danang 
Chieu Hoi Center. 

11 

12 

.u. 

~~port, MACSOG, "Paradise History and Analysis," 9 Feb 1969, 
~p._).-6,17.v - -~~ . ~~ ~- -- --~~ -~- -~~- ~~~~· ~-- --

•
·.·.-:~ +:ts~', ;~~, "DT~~;~;_g;l~-;;pt 6~~ .. ~- .. ---~ .. ", ~-----
~~ ,. ~ JCS, DTG 09142S 2 Jan 68. 

"'no rr-~,., .-. ~ ~- llr""'"' r, .. '::, 
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(3) "The next defection operation conducted by SOG 
~as on 28 May 68 Detainees 8068, 80!7 ana 8088 were 
released at 17-00~, about 8 miles of~ sho~e or the D~Z. 
Tney were picked up by a patrol of the US 1~avy "f·jarVe~i:-·~ 11 

force and brought to the III MAF PW aetention facillty, 
Danang After classif~cation as ral:~e~s, they were 
ola~ed in the Danang. Chleu Hoi Cep~e~. Subsequen~~y, 
a1: three deta1nees were releasea anc sent t~P n ~n1et, 
s1r~ (In an interesting sidelight, a 30:::,.DE:N trai'lee 
during 1Paoctrination, asked the STD 1ndoc~ inator about 
the SSPL. When the indoctr1nator aske~ where the trainee 
had heard of the SSFL, he received the ans\ver, 11 \'lhen the 
Narines captured me, I was in prison r.1th a man who told 
me that he haa lived in I·wrth Vletnar. unt11 a resista::-~ce 
organization known as the SSPL helpea him and some fr~ends 
to escape to the Sout~"· e dates th~t the three de-
fectors and the BORDEN trainee spent in III MAF facility 
coincided. 

l~) "Detainee 1179 was detained by the SSPL on 12 
June 1967. At that time, no limitations existed as to 
the meximum length of detention. Subsequent actions or 
the source, 1 e., denouncing of other aetainees as Lao 
Dong sympathizers, and continual pleas to be allowed to 
stay on PARADISE to cecome an SSPL caare, ingratiated 1179 
with the STO Peywar contingent. These same actions aroused 
the suspicions of the US advisors. These suspicions harden 
into a belief that 1179 was an agent of NVN intelligence. 
STD vacillated between proposals to keep 1179 on the island 
as an SSPL member, through sending him back to NVN on a 
proselyting mission, to defecting him to SVN. SOG objected 
to any or these courses of action, doctr1nators, who had 
become overly familiar with the detainee. CINCPAC suggested 
that a polygraph test be given on PARADISE. SOG did not 
concur, stating that a polygraph test was too well connec~ed 
with American methods of operation. CINCPAC then suggested 
that 1179 be kept on the •sland for the duration of hos
tilities. Chief, SOG, in early June 1968, then directed 
that 1179 would be defected to South Vietnam, but that he 
was to remain under SOG control at all times. He was to 
be administered a polygraph test upon reaching shore in 
SVU, If he proved to be an agent, he would be turned over 
to the Vietnamese Military Security Service for disposition. 
If he was cleared by the examination, he would be placed 
into Chieu Hoi channels. The source was defected on 12 June 
1968, one year after his capture by the SSPL. The poly
graph test gave definite indications of deception in some 
areas, indtcating that 1179 had worked for NVA security. 
He was transported under guard by SOG aircrart where he 
was placed in the National Interrogation Center. Inter
rogation there revealed that although 1179 had performed 
low-level missions for the DRV, he had not been assigned 
the task or penetrating the SSPL Detainee 1179, after 
remaining in isolation for approximately seven ( ) months, 
was placed in the National Chieu Hoi Center, Saigon, on 
2 January 1969." 0 

"Paradise Hi~tory and Analysis," 9 Feb 1969, 
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) "Deceot>on Methods at PAR~DISE. A number of daily 
rcu~ es and spec~al supplies were used at PARADISE for the 
ex:.ess p~~pose of leading the detainees to bel1eve that they 
~e~e loca~ed in North V~etnam. Any activity in the subgroups 
or curin~ ~overnent of the detainees to and from the subg~oups 
ha~ to con!crm to the notional North Vietnamese atMosphere. 
hc:c~din£lY, the following actions were part of the standard 
pro:edures followed in detainee processing. 

con 

a. 11 No Americans, Nung SecurJ.ty guards, or any Vietnamese 
not speaking a Northern or Central Vietnamese dialect Nere 
allowed above the Base Camp area or to have contact with the 
detainees at any time. 

b. 11 0nly equipment and supplies non-attributab~e to SVN 
were used by cadre personnel above the Base Camp area. 
Examples of items used were Cambodian cigarettes, captured 
NVN weapons, parts of NVN uniforms, and unmarked expendable 
supplies. 

c. "Detainees were moved over circuituous trails for a 
period of six to eight hours in movement from the pickup and 
release point on the beach to subgroup locations in an attempt 
to create the illusion of being far inland in NVN. At points 
in the trail where the ocean was possibly visible or terrain 
features would identify the fact that many trails were being 
used more than once, the detainees were blindfolded. 

d. "The time frame actually used in North Vietnam (one hour 
later than the Danang area) was used by all personnel operating 
at Base Camp and having contact with the detainees. 

e. "Personal items belonging to cadre having contact with 
the detainees were carefully screened and all items such as 
money, SVN marked items, letters, etc. were retained at DODO. 

f. "The style of hut construction and materials used in con
struction were crude and of items commonly found in the hills 
of North Vietnam. 

g. "JUSPAO leaf'lets commonly found throughout NVN we:t-e 
periodically salted throughout the subgroup and trail areas 
or brought to camps by cadre who have just found them. 

h. "Overflight of Cu Lao Cham and neighboring islands by 
US and G aircraft was restricted to operation above ~000 feet."* 

~~~~~~~~M~e~t~h~o~d~s. Interrogation of detainees was 

STD and CSS using a format and EEI developed by 

SOG intelligence and PSYOPS Group. Four reports were prepared 

ano forwarded to SOG Intelligence/FOG and others, as appropriate. 

a. A~rival Report. Consisted of biographical data on 

detainee which might identify him as a previous detainee or 

as a me~ber of the NVN official cadre. This report was for

warded within 2q hours by TTY to POG for a record check. 

~P· 
T0° ECRET 

9-10 

~J l.O~O_;..-P• ~-.LU 
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-----------

b. Personal 'History Report. A more detailed report in

cluding information on relatives, off~c~als, etc. Forwarded 

to SOG intelligence and other SOG sect~ons two or three days 

after detainees arrival. 

c. Intelligence Reoort. A report on hard military intel-

l 

2 

l 

" 
ligence, such as coastal gun locations, and general questions 6 

of static importanae such as the Paris peace talks. Report l 
was forwarded to SOG intelligence and other SOG sections three 8 

or four days after the detainee arrived. ~ 

d. Mission Report. A detailed report concerning psychcho- 10 

logical vulnerabilities with NVN. The report was forwarded 

to SOG intelligence and other SOG sections seven to ten days 

after detainees arrival.• 

7. (TS) Indoctrinations. Indoctrination of detainees was 

divided into three phases: group indoctrination, individual 

indoctrination, and group discussion~ In the i~doctrination 

11 

12 

ll 
14 

phase the detainee group was lectured thoroughly on the history, 17 

organization and precepts of the SSPL. Both the Lao Dong party 

(NVN) and the Chinese Communist party were heavily criticized. 

A firm stand was taken against the US role in SVN coupled with 

the proposal that all Vietnam be united without outside in-

fluence. Current policies of both sides in the war were reviewed 22 

and contrasted to a platform of peace, unity, and prosperity for 23 

the Vietnamese people. The second phase, individual indoctrination, 2~ 

was a continuation of the above process with the individual 

detainees though brought out in the discussions. The final phase, 26 

group, discussions, resembled the Communist cell technique of using 27 

menbers of the group to criticize NVN policies. Figure CA 14 

illustrates the number of Paradise Island detainees from 1964 - 29 

1968 and Figure CA 15 breaks down the detainees by province for 30 

1967 ana 19611. 31 

~23 
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TOP CRET 

~8-69 OPERATIONS 

Operations were restricted on 1 April 1968 to below 20° N, 

and later that month most psychological activities were f rther 

restructed to below 19°. On 1 November all activit~es except radio 

and black~ter operations were terminated 

1~) E£inted Media. Leaflet distribution 

the panhandle area of NVN for much of the year. 

-. 
was limited to 

Special ne't1S-

letters were published for delivery by the CSS to NVN fisherman. 

Special purpose leaflets, also designed for maritime delivery 

were printed describing the danger of serving on armed junks.• 

Figur<~mpares the 

2~) ~F 

leaflet delivery in 1967 with 1968. 

- a. Objective. The Voice of Freedom was described as a 

"gray" facility because the source of origin was not specifi

cally identified. Programming in Vietnamese, English, French, 

Mandarin, Chinese, and Cantonese was transmitted from the ZOKW 

stations near Hue (Thanh Laml and Saigon (Thu Due). The 

objectives of the station at this time were: 

(1) Counter-propaganda "or radio Humor. 

(2) Inform NVN listening audiences or life in the free 

world, particularly RVN. 

(3) Improve the relationship of the people in North and 

South Vietnam. 

(~) Present factual information on the Vietnam conflict.•• 

b. Programming. A complete schedule or VOF programming, 

as of July 1969, can be seen at TAB ·2. Figure CA 17 gives 

a breakdown of VOF broadcast hours per year by Language. 

3. Black Radio. Radio operations represented the major effort 

given below: 

~"""'· m""· "'"""' . p F I-3-1 (SACSA) 
u ( ) Ibid. p F-IIl-3-7. 

/ 

F to MACV Command History 1968" 
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VOICE OF FREEDOM B, OADCAST HOURS 

VIETNAMESE 

VIETNAMESE 

VIETNAMESE 

CANTONESE 

VIETNAMESE 

CANTONESE 

VIETNAMESE 

CANTONESE 

MANDARIN 

ENGLISH 

FRENCH 

1964-1966 

C:< ==·==::-:1::1 2, 107 HRS 

r:::::=:====:::J 3,102. 5 HRS 

1:1 ::;,:;:::; :=: :::•=:=::::k :::;:;:;· =:::::::13 3, 706 HRS 

I 54 HRS 

=; ' :::::::::J 5, 711 HRS 

C:=::J 1,164 HRS 

2,196 HRS 

I 122 HRS 

I 23,5 HRS 

123.5 HRS 

C-a-93 

7,144 HRS 
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(1) Guidance, "VOSSPL will applaud develop:'lent ana ta " =-
credit for this lnitial ind~catlon of success in its lG~£ 2 

campalgn to end fratricidal v.ar. VOSSPL \all exp!'ess c~.;; _ 

regret that LDP~ailed heed SSPL'S advice months ago. 

applauding the development, SSPL will warn the LDP tha: 

will not tolerate negotiations which give away the NVN 

people's political and exonomic rights. SSPL will call-- l 

LDP to abandon all imperialist des1gns southeast Asia a~~ 6 

reject international communism in favor of National Soc~~:~s= ~ 

which will regard welfare and integrity of nation as pr~e 1a 

concern. SSPL will demand steps be taken to bring troo;s 

horne, return women to family, and set reconstruction of 

nation as top priority, SSPL will encourage capital anc 

11 

12 

13 

aid from non-aligned nations to further minim~ze depenae~~e 1~ 

on Russia and China. SSPL, however, will warn the LOP a:~ !2 
all of its fo~lowers in the north to be watchrul of tri~?.~ 16 

by the American Imperialists. 111 17 

(2) Operations. Supposedly broadcasted from a secre~ 

zone on NVN, six original on-hour programs produced wee~::: 

which were broadcast six times daily using two short wa;·e 

and one medium wave transmitter to give a total of 108 ~=-~s 

weekly.*' 

b, Red Flag 

(1) Guidance. "Red Flag will hail bombing halt as st:~s::::~ 
defeat for liar Mongering CHI CONS and victory for MoscO\;' 5 -
co-existence policy. Red Flag will insist LOP purge 1~~~-~ 
of all pro-cnlnese elements whose counsel has now been~;::-~ 
to be not only wrong but treasonous. Red Flag will de:--~:._;"-· 
widespread political reindoctcination to purge all tho~•~:' 
of protracte~ wars of liberation and will campaign for c-~~~~~ 
all chi~ese ~reaps, adviso~s and labor battalions. Red ::~z -
will lay equal emphasis on both the ~olitical and econo-~o -
reconstruction of NVN. Red Flag will warn both the LD~ •·" 
peking not to violate the cease fire agreement, • - ___ .. 

1969 
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(2) Ove!"s~ions. Uh~le VOSSPL represent an a'l':i-Lac Dcr-.; 

Party Grou;, Red Flag represented a diss1dent ~action l'lt~!r. 

the party. It rollowed a pro-soviet anti-per~lng line 

There were siA original one hour prograns prcdu~ed for Rec 

Flag weekl~ which \/ere transritted from thru Due an:i Blue 

Eagle I for a total of 33-38 hours weekly.* 

1969 
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following the 1 November stand down. Letters \'lere dis-

patched through mail drops in Hong Kong, Tokyo, Paris, and Bankok 

written stationery purchased at the insertion points. Emphasis 

was placed on discrediting selected llVN officials by creating 

doubt at to their loyalty, inserting facts concerning the hard

ships of NVN troops in the south, and tying up NVN mail censors. 

About 70 letters a week were sent out with approximately 35% of 

the letters originating from NVN POW's and Hoi and the 

remainder written by the Psyops Group indigenous mail operations 

sta:r·,:L 
~~-~er Ooerations and P~ooosals 

a. Broadcast Ship. In January 1968 MACV/SOG proposed•• the 

acquisition of a 163 to~t commerically owned communications 

ship "Lassez Faire 11 to be stationed off the NVN coast to in-

crease the broadcast of Radio Red Flag and VOSSPL. 

In his review of the proposal CINCPAC concluded that although 

the project was technically feasible, he was concerned about 

cast and problems of maintaining the nature of the Black 

-

-., 
~ 

~ 

= 

6 

l 
8 

i 
10 

11 

12 

u 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

£.2. 
radio transmittions. No further action was taken on the proposal.•*e6 

~port, ~lACSOG, "Standard PSG Briefing, 
~ ~..)-':l'lsg, COHUSMACV, DTG 290413Z Jan 68. 
•••~) MSG, CINCPAC, DTG 130310Z Apr 68. 

TOP S~ C-a-96 
7 
"'-~~l'l::ig 1 VUl•lU,.'jMJI.(.iV 1 U"l"U o::!'~U':Iljl. o.J an 00, 

•••~) MSG, CINCPAC, DTG 130310Z Apr _68. 

July 1969. 
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FIGURECA~ 
RA~lv BROADCAST DATE ( 

TR;:;s:IITTER SITE HOURS DAILY HOURS \IEEJ(LY 

TEU DUC 
HlE (THANH LAM) 

6.0 
29.0 

20 ~·r'o' 
lO K\i 

20 KW 
20 KW 

a/BLUE EAGL~ ONE does not broadcast one day each week. 

£/This prog~a~ transmitted in Chinese. 
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7~ 
b Ball~~~ Pro~osals. Del~very of leaflets by oa:2::_ s 

in HVN ... sas prcposea* in September 1967 using seab:=.~!"e :..=.._-::.. _ 

platforms. In O~tober 1967 a sim1lar proposal~* •. as ~=~-

warded ut1l!z!ng lana launch s1tes. Both of th~se p~~~:sa_s 

were disapo ..... oved by CINCPAC with the reco-tMendat:!..U:'" '::-::.: 

aircraft delivery be used *T* The CINCPAC survey a!' s.:: 

activities in Hovember 1967 and the fMCV AD HO~ re~a!'t ::': 

February 1968 both recommended that new delivery rethC~! ~=~ 

leaflet ope~ations needed to be developed and speci:1c~::.: 

I 
6 

recommenaed development of balloon delivery methoas. ~::~=-~~ l: 

SOG conducted considerable research•**** throu~h t~e c~~~::s =~ 11 

the MACV science advisor. Further action was stopoed b~ :~~e~ 12 

SOG 1 s disapproval of a Southeast Asia operational requ!~e-

ment (SFACR) request for the project. 

c. Gift Kits. SSPL gift kits, including radio, fis~~~~ 

lines ana hooks, cloth, chopsticks, and other personal !~==s 16 

were distributed to Paradise Island detainees. Also, t= 

exploit the shortage of rice in southern NVN, rice was 

distributed in one Kilo containers. All of the it ens '·==-~-e. 

delivered by marl time operations.# Figure CP 19 enu"'lere-:e.s 

the various categories or gifts for 1967 and 1968. 

lE 

d. Scecial Ocerations. The divisionary progra~ FOR.~::~, 22 

was developea in 1967. Three or the projects env~neo 

were assi~ned for implementation to the Humid~ pro;~~. 

The bombing halt stopped the action on these proposals ~-s~ 

as they we~e being implemented. The concept## of eec~ ~~=:•>~ 2E 

is given below. 

*** _s;, CillCPAC, DTG 070131Z Nov 67 
.... , co·:usn~cv, DTG 0211q 3Z Apr 68 

--~ _ _/sg, C0f1USMACV, DTG 3q Olq8z" Sep 67 
._:...rrs~~.s;;, co;ms•1ACV, DTG 2713q5z Oct 67 

# ) Histoy, t1ACSOG, Annex F to HACV command Histo:-:· :.?:~ 
p F II -3-Ii. 

## ( !lsg, f.!ACSOG, DTG Hi6352Z Sep 68 
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PSYDPS 11ATERIAJ DISTRIBUTION 

Radios 

Gift Kits 

Rice Bowls 

Chopsticks 

Rice (1-Kilo Bags) 

Newsletters 

12,150 

2~,9~8 

~20 

0 

0 

~3,8~0 

C-a-89 

2,970 

191 

1,028 

619 

170 

3,M9 
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(1) Proloct URANOLITE Was to be the ''infiltratic~ 

of agent allud1ng and harassing dev1ces 1nto NVN todiver~ 

NVH se~urity to locate and examine the devices, search 

for the using agents, expand the apparent range of 

acti ·:1. ties, and strain the population controls. Boxes 

with characteristic ~mprints of agent equipment such as 

assassination weapons or explosives, with actual electronic 

"Rube Goldburg's (low powered obsolete beacons, weather 

sensors, cheap radio receivers, or devices with no other 

purpose than to require technical analysis), with gift 

kits for popular appeal, and empty boxes will be distributed 

in small numbers by air in many selected areas whe~e 

there is no actual friendly clandestine activity. It 

is expected that NVN intelligence analysts will conclude 

that these devices are decoys but that they cannot arrord 

to ignore them. n• This project was ready for initiation 

when the bombing halt stopped all such action against NVN. 

~. 
·~~· 
TOP 4F.T 

-;,c- --- -

( 2) "Pro • Was to be the incrim- , 
ination o o ~c a s as anti-NVN agents with the 
specific objectives of diverting NVN security to · 
a~prehend, detain, interrogate, and investigate 
innocent orricials and their agencies. Further, 
it will strain the tight security controls and pro
vide psychological opportunities to exploit per
secution. Selected in~oc t officials will be im
i~plicated by HUMIDOR ( operations as agents or at 
least security risks rough letters with easily 
aiscovered secret writing, messages sent through 
doubled contacts in NVN, or through pseudo agents 
inserted into NVN. 11 ••The black letter phase of this 
project was initiated. 

( 3) "Pro ect SANITAR Was to be an 
expansion of HUMIDOR activities through 
the use of a redempt on coupon leaflet. The 
leafleta were distributed in small numbers in or 
near selected Villages by pinpoint air drops, by 
fishermen couriers, or by STRATA teams. They were 
designed to convince the NVN.security elements and 
people that the SSPL efforts were extensive, have 
popular support and to entice the people to conceal 
the coupon for possible reward. 11 ** Prior to 1 November 
1968 there were 18 missions. 14 bv STRATA. two bv ai~, 
and twu by fishermen. Gp 1. 
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1. ( Gene~al. Because of being a unilateral progr~~ ~-: =~~~-5~~ 

of t~e nature of its activities, information concern1ng t~e 

?:'.!..E BEAU progr2.!'" r1as very closely held within SOG a.11d higr:e::-

~eed-to-Ynow organiza~ions. For this reason, the coverage ~: ~-

in this report is limited in depth and confined to the para;ra~~' 

that follow in this Annex. The program \'las psychological ir 

nature and, thereforeJ is included as part of the psycholog~~~: 

nex. 

Authorization to implement a prograc ~~E~ 

contamination and insertion of CHICOM 7.62mm small a~_s, 

12. 7!"JJl machine gun, and 82mm mortar ammunition into the vc,r:::, 
logistical systen was given by the Joint Chiefs of Staff in 

Pugust 1967.* The nickname assigned to the project at that ~~e 

was ELDEST SO~ Because of the sensitive nat~r the ~r=~e~~. 
the nickname wa~rst changed to ITALIAN GREE~) •• and _a~er 

to POLE BEMl~).••• The object of the program was to cause 
' incidents and casualties among the enemy, thus instigating d~~~~, 

~ear and lack of confidence in the reliability of Soviet and 

C!IICOM "eaponry. The ammuni t1on was controlled and inserted -.· 

LS personnel only and in a manner to prevent detection or US 

The original message from the Joint Ch1e~3 :~ 

Sta f authorized operations in the PRAIRIE FIRE area of opera~~~~s 

J S, DTG 121610Z August 1967. 
JCS, DTG 150923Z November 1968. 
JCS, DTG 221708Z May 1969 .. 
Sheet, MACSOG, "ITALIAN GREEN," February 1969, 
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assigned to Okinawa replaced by non-combat personnel, but CINCPAC 

did not furnish the desired replacements.* f'-ACV concluded in 

=-

January 1969, \o'ith CI!WPAC concurr-ence, that sufficient cent ami- =-

nated ammunition was on hand and, therefore, the contamlna~ion phas~ 

could be terminated.** 

a. Expansion of Program. In October 1967, MACV proposed 

to expand ELDEST SON into Cambodia and R~'·*** The approval 

E 

from the Joint Chiefs of Staff authorized the operations in RV?; e 

but held the expansion into Cambodia in abeyance.**** It was 9 

to be nearly a year, October 1968, before the DANIEL BOONE 

teams were authorized to insert ELDEST SON into Cambodia.# 

In his message requesting the expansion into Cambodias MACV 

pointed out the following operational benefits: 

"Insertion of ELDEST SON in Cambodia would enhance the 
overall effectiveness of the program by contaminating enemy 
caches discovered; spreading the geographical area of 
insertions; increasing the chance of usage by a greater 
number of enemy units; and reinforcing the notion that 
faulty ammunition is originating in the enemy supply system 
from NVN • 11 ## 

b. Additional Expansion Prooosal. In May 1969, a news item 

in the New York Times, among other sources, indicated that the 

contaminated ammunition program was having considerable success. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff requested that CINCPAC and MACV 

12 

13 

1~ 

16 

17 

18 

21 

investigate the possibility of undertaking an expanded program.===~ 

In his reply, MACV indicated that the desired psychological 

objectives of the ITALIAN GREEN program were being achieved, 

approximately 50 percent of the contaminated ammunition had 

been inserted, and the remaining quantities on hand, when 

S sg, COMUSMACV, DTG 2ll0~7Z October 1968. 
• ~Msg, CINCPAC, DTG Ol2207Z January 1969. 
***~sg, NACV, DTG 270650Z October 1967. 

•••• sg, JCS, DTG 2721~7Z December i967. 
# sg,JCS, DTG 261638Z October 1968. ##~sg, !1ACV, DTG 250~30Z September 1968. 

#n)Y"') Msg, JCS, DTG 051922Z Hay 1969. 
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-~ 
inserted, \,auld be sufficient to accomplish the overall 

objective of the progra~. MACV recommended that expa~s~on of ~ 

the program not be undertaken at that time.* The Joint Chlef~ ~ 

of Staff concurred and requested that the program be reviev.ed 

in Septenber 1969, with recommendations forwarded to them 

not later than l October 1969.** 

~. (TS) Psychological Onerations in Suoport of POLE 3='~~~ 

a. The objectives of psychoJogical operations in support of 

POLE BEAN l'tere as follo\iS: 

(l) Create distrust of Chinese support among the higher 

levels of leadership in the National Liberation Front and 

Democratic Republic of Vietnam. 

(2) Inculcate in the lower ranks of the NVA/VC armed 

forces a feeling of distrust in their individual and crew-

served weapons. 

(3) Provide a possible means of further widening the 

Sino-Soviet rift by furnishing the USSR with proof of 

inadequacy of CHICOH support of DRV efforts. 

b. The above objectives are to be achieved by use of 

psycholgoical program utilizing both overt Free World media and 

SOG black operations as follows: 

( l) HQ, MACV has >rarned commanders of US and allied units 

that due to lax manufacturing standarQs, use of captured 

weapons could and already has resulted in injury to friendly 

personnel. Such warnings were carried by programming 

originated by the IMCV Information Office and by conunand 

warnings :rrom COMUSt·;ACV. This overt 11 safety 11 campaign 

began on approximately 10 July 1968. 

,;ACV, DTG llDl25Z May 1969. 
JCS, DTG 2217D7Z May 1969. 
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----------

(2) SOG covert operations began by planting an unclass~::~ 
(TIB) 

Technical Intelligence Brief/in a Sa~gon bar. Lat~r, tri~ 

TIB was distributed officially to FAR in Laos. In earl:· 

July 1968, SOG STRATA teams were warned prior to lnfilt~a~::

that some AK-47s in use by NVA were defective and were to 

be used in the event of emergency only. On or about 1 ?ug~E: 

1968, black radio and printed media began coverage of 

defective weapons, decrying the inferior quality or material 

furnis d NVA/VC personnel. • 

Operations 

a. Status of Ammunition. On 1 July 1969, the status of 

POLE BEAN ammunition was as follows·•• 

TYPE CONTAHINATED INSEPTED ON HA"'D 

7.62~1 11,565 3,638 7,693 

12.7mm 556 167 389 

82mm 1,968 821 1,1~7 

a/ 23~ rounds of 7.62mm destroyed. 

b. Report of Incidents. POLE BEAN was inserted by US 

personnel only of MACSOG teams, A Detachments, 5 SFGA; IIIII 
IIIIIINavy SEAL teams; 7/1 Cavalry; and IFFV LRRP Company. 

The following incidents were reported as confirmation of the 

fact that the enemy was recovering and using contaminated 

anununltion. 

(1) "On 3 or ~ July 1968, during an enemy ABF on the Ban 
Me Thuot airstrip an explosion occurred at an enemy portar 
position. Upon investigation by National Police, nine VC 
personnel were found dead at the position, plus evidence 
that the mortar tube had exploded from internal causes. 
Further investigation of the area by CMEC uncovered t\'10 sra..!.: 
metal fragments of the tube. No other parts of the mortar 
could be found. 

act Sheet, MACSOG, ''HUMIDOR," February 1969, p. 12. 
Fact Sheet, MACSOG, "POLE BEAN," i July 1969. 
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(2) "On 3 September 1968 a oat!"ol frci.' Corr.oan~1 C, ll!t .. 
Infantry found a destroyed Ch1Cor e2r.:r nortar in the- ":c:.··:.-· 
of Thu Due (XS 930980), The tube hac been blovn aoa:-' ~:-o
the base plate and imbedoed in the base cc.o \'las tfle teL:~-~ 
assenbly of an 82mrn mortar round. 'i'l'"ree oools of b2.C'c::: .:.•~..::. 
found nearby, and blood trails lea to a nearby streew · he~2 
ii appeared the bodies Here evacuated by sampan. A 
technioa1 analysis by Ct·.EC confir---'.:'d ~hat the marta::- 1-a:: 
been daMaged by an Ital~an Greer round. 

{ 3} "Information was received or. 29 Hovernber 1966 rel-e.::: ~ 
to a possible incident in the vicinit~· of Rach Gia o:s llc:: 
An enemy cache was dlscovered on a sweec by the 162d R:;' 
Company on 27 November 1968. Found in the cache l'W'as a C!"!~ ':'.::-
82mrn mortar l-tith a severely damaged tube. The base of ~he :-:-= 
had been peeled back~ ~n a banana like fashion with aporox~
mately 8 to 10 ~nches blmm a'r'tay. r'ACV artillery adviSO!'S, 
unaware of Italian GI"een, suggested the.t the weaoon may ha~·e 
been overcharged. Based upon a comparison of this reoo~t ~r= 
the technical analysis of confirmed incidents and tests it ~s 
highly probable that the damage resulted from an Italian 
Green round. Attempts to obtain the mortar from ARVN for 
examination by c~mc have met with negative results. 

( ~) "In late December a cache, containing damaged barrels :::::"' 
a Ch1Com type 56 assault rirle and an SKS type 56 carbine a::·' 
with assorted weapons parts, was disccvP.red by an RF/PF un:!.'t 
in IV CTZ. Due to RF/PF advisors being unaware of Italian 
Green, the barrels were not evacuated for examination bJ• c·:=:-:: 
until late January. Analysis revealed that the damaged 
barrels were the result of Italian Green. 

(5) "On 31 January 1969, a damaged AK-~7 assault r1ne '<a• 
discovered in the vicinity of Ban l'e Thuot by local villa~e::-o::. 
The bolt and receiver of the weapon were blown apart and t~2 
internal parts severely damaged. Upon examination by C~SC 
the damaged weapon was determined to be the result of Italiar 
Green .'1 * 

History, 
F-III-3-6. 

~ 
/ 

, DTG 101151Z February 1969. 
l1ACSOG l 

11 Annex F to 1968 NACV Command History," 
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of VC/NVA origin were distributed in VC contested l2 
and controlled areas by Vietnamese posing as VC. Example 

were· imitations of VC training manuals, directives, leaflets, 

pamphlets, and posters.• 

~efing, 
7L' 

MACSOG, "Standard PSG Briefing," July 1969. 
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PAR7 IV. REA~TIO!I 

A. (~~!:E3.~L 
/~r= t'le ~nception o~ SJ3, February 196!!, there \'as continueo 

interest from the h~ghest level of government on the lffipact o~ 

the psyops progra~ on the people of Ncrth V~etnam. Desp~te this~ 

a comprehens2ve and accurate evaluation was not possible because 

the sources of information, the data base, were restricted pri

marily to articles and broadcasts from Hano1 ~edia and intelligence 

reports from deta1nees of the HAROPS program. The evaluations, 

then, suffered from not hav~ng a roundation of source mater2al 

that covered the entire geographical and intellectual spectr~ of 

North v~etnam. Neither CIA nor DIA was able to provide substantial 

additional sources of intelligence from NVN. Notwithstanding the 

obstacles enumerated above, evaluations were attempted and are 

summarized and/or referenced in the paragraphs that follow. To 

help prepare the reader for the evaluation and study material to 

follow, same representative reactions from Hanoi over the years 

w2ll first be presented in the text, or referred to as available 

inhhe f es. 

B. ) RE IJNS 

1. VOF/BBC LISTENERS. In a message sent in September 1964, 

the er~can Embassy Saigon reported, inter alia~ on the number of 

North Vietnamese who listen to VO~IBBC. 

11 According to one of the British Consulate General's 
reports, a number of North Vietnamese l1sten to the VOA and/or 
the BBC. The Consulate ~eneral reports that about ten percent 
of all persons living in Jllorth Vietnam possess radio sets \'lhi~h 
can rece~ve the VOA or the EBC, and that most of them listen 
to one or both stations regularly 1n the morning or even~ng. 
It 15 reported that they prefer the EBC because the news broad
casts and commentary are more objective. (Comment: If the 
above report ~s true~ it \Yould ind~cate that well over a 
mill~on North Vietnamese listen to Western news broadcasts 
regularly.)"• 

TOP .'i(CRET 

7 

SAIGO~, No. A-229 Sept 28, 1964. 
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~ - 2~~guest :'cr Reaction Infcrmabon. In re,,ie;•ing 

the ~ly!!r of PSYOPS under SOG, JCS noted the lack of react~an 
1 

2 

mater~al 1n the MACSOG reports. In a message of 5 January 1965, , 

JCS requested that future reports ~nclude ~ndicat~ons of target 4 

reaction or present rat~onale for lack of su~h reaction.* ~ 

Fallowing this, the weekly reports prepared by SACSA from SOG 6 

~nputs included a section on 11 reaction 11 when such ~nformation was l 

available. A typical example of DRV reaction from the 1965 period 8 

is quoted below. See Tabs 3 and 4 for other examples. 

a. Artlcle by L~eutenant General Van Tien Dung, of 

5 August 1965, Hanoi: 

" ... the party Central Committee has asserted that 
the enemy would surely provoke and sabo•age the north. 
That is why bet11een 1961 and 1964 we actively made 
preparations against and completely defeated the enemy's 
plot of sending rangers to sabotage the north. Before 
the 5 August 1964 affair, clearly realizing the enemy's 
new plot against the north, the Political Bureau of 
the party Central Committee issued in time the resolutions 
about 'stepping up combat readiness, thlrlarting the enemy's 
plot aimed at provoking and sabotaging the north.' and 
shifted part or the e.rmed forces to a war footing .... 11 

11 
•• • The enemy has been comb:1n1ng air attacks ~rith 

the war of espionage and the psycholog~cal warfare 
designed to destroy the northern part of our country 
in many fields. Our party has set for the necessity 
of opposing the Americans comprehensively· opposing the 
attacks of their planes and, at the same time, struggling 
against the spies and local reactionar~es and struggling 
against their accusations, threats, and slanders aimed at 
shaking the morale of our armed forces and people. Thus, 
we have not only downed many enemy pl~es, but also 
satisfactorily fulfilled the task of protecting security and 
order an~ defeating all the deceitful arguments of the 
enemy ... 

" ••• While fighting against enemy planes we must not 
forget the task of p~otecting security and order and 
repressing counterrevolution, because it is the counter
revolutionaries in the localities and the sp1es--'1'7ho are 
mingled with the people--who are helping the enemy in 
sabotaging us. Along with fighting enemy planes, we must 
pay attention to quickly exterminating tne groups of rangers 
who have come to the north by air, boats, or roads, including 
the relatively large groups of rangers >rho may land in our 
territory to sabotage us. We must also ~~ow how to fight 
against warsh1ps with any available weapon and any appropriate 
method ... " 

TG 051956Z Jan 65. 
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~ M>~'"< "" '-''" «~ "~Umo "''"'" 
FOVA, 6244, dated 10 September 1965: 

to 

" •.. Wh~le in V~ent~ane 0!1 13 August 1965 a secondary 
source stated that he had returned fro~ Hano1 1n July 
1965. Dur1ng a convcrsa~~or. ~e ~entioned the ex1stence 
in North Vietnar~ cf an an":1-~::::, front callea Phone:-':'rao 
Uhan-Dan A"!-0,w:: (Peoples Pa:21ot~c Movement). Accor,::ung 
to the source, ~n1.s front scmetJ..f!les brcadcasts ,,ia rad1o 
and has on occasJ..on attacke:~. convoys in INN and J..S known 
for lend~ng ass~stance to tne people (SIC). Source sald 
that the Hanoi Government 1s ~o~ried about this front and 
tries to keep kno11ledge of ~ t. and its act~ n t~es from the 
populace. Source was told 1n Hano1 that the front was 
supported and supplied by the United States ••• " 

" ••• Another source reported that on 27 August 1965 
in Vientiane he heard a broadcast made by the Phong-Trao 
Guom-ThJ..en Ai Quo:: \'lhJ..ch he translated as the 1 Sacred 
Sword Patriotic J·iovement' and which he believes emanated 
from within North v~etnam . .. II 

c. Radio HANOI on 28 June 1965: 

" ••• The psychological warfare tricks of the U. S. 
aggressors are very cunning, ranging from intensification 
of dece~tful propaganda by means of broadcast1ng systems, 
dropping tons of leaflets and •psywar boxes' containing 
children's clothes and toys to tempt them, ordering spies 
to stealthily launch false rumors to cause confusion, 
using aircraft and warships to carry out indiscriminate 
straf~ngs and shellings, and launching flares to create 
tension and arouse fear . .. 11 

" .... No sooner had the u. S. aggressors dropped leaf
lets than these uere terri by our children. lfuen the 
enemy dropped 'psychological \'larfare 1 packages on certain 
areas, many people p~cked them up and deliberately handed 
them over to the people's police, because they considered 
these enemy packages bloodstained proof of the U. S. 
~£sors 1 crimes ... 

11 * 
3 Z") . ~ACSA f;emo. In a memo in December 1967 SAC SA forwarded 

CJCS a typical article from HOC TAP which related NVN reaction 

1 

2 

to psychological operat~ons at that t~e. {Additional examples 2 
are on file) • 

* Memo, SACSA to D~rector, Joint Staff, 11 Evaluation of 
peration Plan 34A Air Operations," 27 Oct 65. 
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~ ... Extracts fro,...~ ":..et Us be De- e) "'ln d to ?!'ust1·e.te All 
Ac\.~ Vl tie.s u~-- -:ne U. ~. Inoe.! :all~ ;;;. anc -' he11' Lac t\.e\'s 
AJ.med at In,c::::J.&:atln,. an ..... r:.c~lac: 1.n J:n;;::ell~r:r.ence 
InformatJ.on - t-ong: .~a -'L-: ... -? . -,h . 3eute1t'loer 1067 

"The U.S. aggressors are {ery c:ra:fty. They are 
inten£1vely investigating ano ~ollect~r.e 1n~elligence 
info:rmat1on tc serve thei1· ag;re.:JSJ.ve plot. against our 
country -- especially to serve theJ.r "'er of destruct1.on 
against the nor~h of our coun~ry, tnus preventing the 
north from supporting the kitn-and-kin south. 

"Their intellJ.gehce ac'ti•ti~~es are now serving thei2' 
war o.f destructl.on, their p.sycholcg:lcal \larfal"e) and 
the~r plot of exerting pressure to force us to negotiate 
on the basis of cond~tions edvan~agous to them. These 
intelligence activities are also a~ed at making pre
parations for their coming escalation steps and at serving 
their plot of enlarging their >1ar of aggress~on. 

"To gather these materials, the U.s. il!lperialists 
have resorted to different tr~oKs: using scient~fio and 
technical means; using spies and reactionaries wbo have 
been lett behind in the north or »ho have recently sneaKed 
into the north, scanning our newspapers and other pub
l~cations; capturing and questioning f~shermen, and so 
forth. 

"Even before the signing of the 1954 Geneva Accords, 
the u.s. ~perialists had secretly deployed their spies 2n 
the north and equipped them >1i th all the necessary means 
of operation. During the past 10 years, including two 
years or undertaking the »ar of aestruct~on, they have 
openly and secretly sent their spies--foreigne~s or 
V~etnamese--~nto the north to engage in intelligence 
investigat~ons. Some of, them have come to the north for 
a short per~od with the mission of fulfilling a certain 
concrete tas~, But others have been entrusted with the 
task of staying deep in the north, deeply infiltrating 
organs, and collecting more and more hignly classified 
information. The foreign spies have ccme to our country 
disgu~sed in many ways. They have taken advantage of 
their relat~onships with our Vietnamese cadres or with 
members of the diplomat~c corps in our country to gather 
~nformation. They have taken advantage of the credulity, 
trustfulness, loquacity, and boastfulness of a number of 
our cadres tu gather intelligence informat~on. In their 
spy-training prog2'am, they have taught each other that 
loquacious and boastful cadres are a 11 valuable treasure" 
capable of providing them with much ne11s. They have 
taught each other that when meeting with cadres inclined 
to show off their performances, it is necessary to take 
advantage of this affection for flattery and pra~se and to 
manifest admiration for these achievements in conversations 
in order to collect info2'mat~on. They have often taken 
advantage of their visits and journeys to mal:e direct 
obse2'vations and gather intelligence information. A number 
of Vietnamese spies have camouflaged their spying activities 
unde2' their religious f2'0Ck, They have taken advantage of 
the journeya ~hey allegedly made to preach, celebrate masses, 
and conduct baptisms to gather intelligence ~nformation. 

CA-100 
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;}"~ 
11 The enemy has ordered h~s Men to infiltrate our arny 

un1ts, organs, factor1es, and coll~ges. On the other h~~~, 
they have e::-.1d eavo:red to U'1dersta'1d t.Pe s:... ~uat1on of our 
cad res and pers0!1'1E:l Vlorkl'"l~ 1!1 OT€;3.!15, fact or1es, a:1d ~!'f'l~' 
un1 ts and to br1be the morally U!lS~eady o!1es or the l:a.~l
breakers l'lhc want to h1de the1r s1:u: for fear of bein.t; 
pu!!.l.sh~d by the: la.u ~!1 01 der to tt..r=-' therr. 1nto the1r 
collaborators. 

11 During the past few years, the U.S. imperialists have 
sent to the north of our country more spies and comma~aos 
who were fully eqm.pped ;a th \leapons, sabotage equipment, 
and means of co~~unl.cation. They have e~trusted the latter 
;,ith the tasks of carrying out sabotage a.nd collecting 
intell1gence 1nformatl.on, espec1ally conduct~ng invest~gations 
about our comm~~~cat~on and transport lines, the results of 
their shellings, and the situation of our people after the 
enemy attacks. 

"Along mth the above-mentioned tricks, the U.S. 
imper~al~sts have resorted to other means, such as kid
napping fishermen ~n order to obtain intelligence information 
and on exploiting our publications--books, newspapers, nel'ts 
bulletins, ~~d so forth. 

11 Qur party has regarded the preservation of secrets as 
an extremely important tas~, which is related to the success 
or fa>lure of the revolutionary struggle. 

11 Today, we are struggling against the U.s. imperialists, 
a most cruel enemy who has a large amount of modern technical 
equipment and clever tricks. Therefore, our party has placed 
the preservation of secrets in a very high position. 

11 The scope of the preservation of secrets ~s very broad. 
It covers matters related to strategy and tactics, internal 
political affairs and for~ig~ affa~rs~ national defense~ 
economy and finance, culture, social welfare, public health, 
technology, and so forth. 

"While coping m th the enemy's technical intelligence 
activities., l'te .r.1ust not disregard his espionage activit~es 
on land, although they are largely restricted because the 
American spies c~~ot disguise themselves and infiltrate our 
people's ranks. They need the help of their Vietnamese 
henchmen. However, as the latter are our social dregs and 
are hated by our people, they can deceive no one. Moreover, 
the U.S. imperialists' support in North Vietnam has been 
restr~cted. In the face of the U.S. imperialists' fa>lure 
in both the north and south and the daily changes in the 
soc~al life in the north, the sp~es recently dispatched to 
the north by the U.S. imperial~sts or those hidden there so 
far have lost confidence in their U.S. masters and have become 
concerned about their own fate. Secondly, the U.S. imperialists 
have intensified the war of aggression against our country, 
despite their passive and embarrass~ng position. They have 
to cope ;,ith the people's ;,ar ;,h~ch.has developed to a h~gh 
degree, because every place ~n our country there is an 
unescapable net reedy to catch all spies and lackeys of the 
U.S. ~mperLalists. 
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CRET, 

"According to our experience, the spies and rangers 
sent to the north by the U.S. i~perialists have proved 
to be reckless and dar~ng on their departure but, in the 
face of difficult~es, their morale has declined rao~oly, 
because tl1ey have no just cause or ideals. The U.S. 
imperialists have resorted to psywar and propaganaa 
maneuvers to intoxicate, purchase, and cc~trol the~, to 
stimulate their counter-revolutionary thoughts, and to 
train and equip them with up-to-date ~eans. But they 
have failed to achieve anything It is for their own 
interests that they have jo~ned the ranger spy organizat~on 
and it is also for their o~m interests and out of fear 
of death and punishment 1nflicted by people that they 
have become bel'ildered and confused and have lost their 
morale. 

nHowever, this is not a reason for us to relax our 
vigilance against the cunning schemes of the US 
imperialists and their henchmen. We must have an elaborate 
plan to readily and effectively cope with their activities 
under all complicated circumstances. The important 
condition for an effective fight against spies is to 
disclose them Since we have a steadfast administration 
and the masses' revolutionary fervor, we can depend on 
these sufficient conditions to check espionage activities 
and to take appropriate punitive measures against the 
spies once they are discovered. 11 

ore Recent Reactions 

following article published in HOC TAP, September 

1967, was considere~ among others, to provide clear evidence 

that the principal leaders of the DRY, including Ho Chi Minh 

himself, were worried about growing dissen:ion in their 

ranks and among the people.• Several or the Footboy~ 
programs are mentioned by name in this article. ~ 

"RESOLUTELY JJEFEAT THE PSYCHOLOGICAL 
WARFARE OF THE AMERICAN IMPERIALISTS" 

11 The American imperialists regard psychological warfare 
as an important aspect of their over-all policy of aggression. 
Following the Second World War the American imperialists 
stepped into the shoes of the Hitlerite fascists and pre
pared to wage a war of aggression to "master" the world. In 
their so-called 11 WOr1d strategy'' psychological war :rare is 
given a great deal of attention. The ~ore the American 
imperialists pursue their policy of aggression the more active 
their spychological warfare apparatus becomes and the more 
poisonous their deceptive tr1cks become. 

ln their psychological warfare activity the American 
imperialists employ the tricks formerly employed by Hitler. 
They believe that they can squash their opponents by 
psychological warfare. They argue that just as artillery 
can be used to smash the enemy's morale before military force 
is employed. They believe that psychol gical warfare can 

~ng, CINCPAC, "Footboy Program" through 1968 
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make the enemy afraid of them, then oerplexea and dis- 1 
couraged, and eventually \o1eal(en their \''ill to fight and cause 
them to surrender. 2 

11The American imperial1sts regard ps,yc:Jolo;ical h'arfare 3 
as a ''strategy.'' In the book Strate-v a~ ?ea~e published in 
\fashington 1961, an American psychoJ.c;.!.::a._ , ~-:.~rare pro...,o'C.e;r, 4 
wrote: ''If a suicidal nuclear war does -~~ break out of 
power bet\' een us and the CO""!..'Tlunist bloc ~.~12. be deterl:'1ined 5 
principally by the struggle to .,.lin \''Orld o~in1.on." 

"By bombing brains" on a large scale t.ne American 
imperialists hope to induce hundreds of ~illions of foreigners 
to believe them. They believe that if t~ey invent and 
bring forth arguments beneficial to the~ and constantly 
che\'1 and re-chew arguments, they will ulti':'lately affect the 
ideology of the mas~es; perhaps at first the peoplP will 
not believe them, but if they repeat the;selves hundreas 
or times people will believe what they say is true. 

"The American imperialists' psychologJ..cal warfare gang 
regard the masses as ignorant, weak people uho have no 
m~nds of their own, they use any tricks to threaten, deceive, 
frighten, and confuse such people, and to \teaken their will 
to fight. 

"In order to wage psychological warfare the American 
i~perialists have created an enormous apparatus which is 
active both at home and abroad. That apparatus has its 
own directors, its own headquarers organs, and its own 
strategic and tactical plans of action. The American 
imperialists even rave a plan to train specialists in 
psychological warfare. Each of their military organizations 
has a psychological warfare section. 

"The budget set aside by the American rulers for 
psychological warfare totals hundreds of Millions of dollars. 
Psychological warfare activities are placed under the direct 
command of the highest-ranking authorit~es in Washington, 
and are closely eoordinated with the activities of the 
Department of State, the Department of Defense, and the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

"The Amer2can imperialists 1 psycholosical warfare 
apparatus comprises a great number of organizations, from 
organizations which engage in propaganaa Nark in foreign 
countries, such as 11 USIS 11 and the 11 Peace Corps" to 
publications, publishing companies, raaio stations, 
television stations, movie houEes, c~~~ches, etc. 

"With regard to the Soutr of our nation, the American 
iMperialists regard psychological warfare as an activity 
of strategic significance, one which serves their plot to 
transform the South into a nee-colony and into a military 
base from w~ich to attack the North and the socialist bloc. 
The American imperialists have created for the Saigon puppet 
regime a complete psychological warfare annaratus from the 
central level to the local level. In each-Region there is 
a psychological warfare office; in the Ar~y there are psywar 
officers serving from the company level to the division 
level; in the provinces there are psychological warfare 
services; in the districts there are psy::nological warfare 
offices; in the villages there are representatives of the 
psychological warfare organs, and all of the Southernpuppet 
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regime's abroad have osyctolo~i~rl ~. -:are offices, 

"The American imperialists' psycholo~ical warfare in the 
South has as its goals the s'f'lashing of the \:ill to fight of 
the revolutionary forces ~n the South, the creat~on of 
div~sion bet'.leen the people and the Nat1onal Liberation 
Front, and the Etrengthening of the deter1orating morale of 
the puppet a:-ny and puppet re;1ne. The A"".erican imper~alists' 
psycholog1cal uarfare is promoted alongside the cruel 
bombings and SNeeo operations, and the "pac1f1cation 11 effort, 
of the Amer1cans and their lackeys. 

"Yiith regard to the North of our nation, the American 
imperialists seek every way to weaken us in every way, to 
encourage the counter-revolutionar1es still lurking in the 
North to create disturbances, and to create an unstable 
political situation, in hopes of achieving the overthrow 
of the people's regime in the North. Since 1966 they have, 
while directly pouring troops into the South, waged a war 
of destruction aga~nst the North in order to smash the will 
to fight of the soldiers and people of the North, to isolate 
the battleground in the South, and to force us to accept 
conditions for negotiations which are beneficial to them. 
Psychological warfare, along with espionage warfare, is an 
important part of the American imperialists war of destruction 
against the North of our country. 

ltThe Ameri.can imperialists' psychological warfa:re tricks 
are intended to both deceive and brazenly threaten. 

11 Because they have no diplomatic, economic, or cultural 
organs in the North of our country, the Amer~can imperialists 
have made use of radio broadcasts, leaflet drops, letters 
from abroad, etc., in order to fling their propeganda into 
the North. In addition to increasing the Vietnamese-
language broedcasting of the Voice of America, and in addition 
to the open broadcasts of the puppet reg1me and puppet arrr.y, 
the American imperialists have also set up many radio 
stations engaged in psychological warfare acTivities against 
the North, such as "Sacred Sword Radio,"the 'Voice of 
Freec'om," "Red Star Radio," 11 Neutrality Radio,'' and 
"Liberation Radio." "Sacred Sword Radle" is the voice of 
the so-callea 11 Sacred Sword Patriotic Movement. 11 Through 

l 
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8 

9 

10 
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12 

l3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
this station the American imperialists and their lackeys 
attempt to cause the listeners to believe that that 11 movement, '' 23 
which exists only in the minds of the American imperialists 
and their lackeys, has organized bases against the people's 
regime in a number of provinces and regions in the North. 
This station constantly speaks of a "revolution of liberation," 25 
of "national unity," etc. As regards news, this station 

26 presents news which it claims to have received from the 
11 Sacred Sword Movement" in one province or another. The 
"Voice of Freedom" broadcasts daily under the headings 
"Friendship Bria!..~e" and "Letter to the North . 11 This station 
specializes in diserting our people's struggle to resist 
America and save the nation, in distorting the policies of 
our Party and State, in distorting the truth about the lives 
of our people in the North, in praising the regime of 
America's nee-colony in the South, and in advertising 
America's deceitful ''peaceful intentions,'' ''Red Star Radio,'' 
supposedly the voice of the "Southern Revolutionary 
Democrat~c Party 11 of "true patriots" who "resolutely struggle 
against imperialist aggression and resist dictatorial rule" in 
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/~ 
to 11 quickly complete the vic-tory of t'1e revolution for 1 
national liberation '' \/1t~ this stat~on the A~er1car 
imperialists and their lackeys plot to create division u~thi~ 2 
the revolutionary move~ent i~ the Sou~h and to diviae t~e 
peoples of the two parts of c~r natio~. The ''L1berat1on 3 
Radio" of the psychologic a~ · arfare c..~t iv1sts use the sa.,e 
Have-length e.na. broadcasti~:: ""'c..zrs as aces the L1beratio:1 l 

Radio of t"'le llational Liberataon Front. The scheme of \:h~s 

station is to give news o!' both '"''1e ··o!"th and the South. 5 
The first part of each neus iten see~s to be true, but the 
second part is distorted The ''Red Flag'' stat1on is called 6 
the 11 voice of the League a~ Vietnarrese Communists.'' In orde!"' 
to cause its listeners to bel~eve that i~ is "revolutionary,'' 7 
this 8tation speaks of ''agg~essive A~e~ican imperialists,'' 
the 11 mlid acts of aggression of the A-erican imperialists," 8 
etc., but its content is intended to create division within 
our Party and to divide our country from the other nations 9 
of the socialist bloc. It distor:s the patriotic emulative 
movement in the North. It invents stories about the losses 10 
of the liberation forces in the South and criticizes the 
aradicate-tyranny acitvities of the armed liberation 11 
forces in the South. 

"Using airplanes and ships to fling leaflets and counter
feit money into the North is an important psychological 
warfare trick of the American imoerialists. According to 
them, the American imperialists from April 1965 to the end 
of 1966 dropped in the North more than 400 million leaflets 
of all kinds, the contents of which were intended to distort 
our Party's struggle line or resisting America and saving the 
nation, to distort the "three readys 11 movement of our 
youth, to distort the policies of our Party and Government, 
to divide our nation from the fraternal nations, to invent 
stories of troop movements to the South which are based 
with sickness and death, to create an impression of terror 
in the face of the destruction by Ame~ican airplanes, to 
boast of "American airpower, 11 to praise the false prosperity 
ln South Vietnam, to propagandize the deceptive "peaceful 
negotiation" schemes of Johnson, etc. 

"The enemy has also organized elements specializing in 
writing letters to people in the North. They seek out the 
addresses of people now living in the North, pretend to be 
Acquaintances, write letters inquiring of the recipient's 
health, then cleverly present the propaganda of the 
American impe~ialists and attempt to cause the recipient of 
the letter to be suspicious of our Party's struggle line 
of resisting America and saving the nation. They also 
scheme to bribe the recipient while pretending to be 
11 concerned with helping 11 him There have even been cases 
in which they have hinted ln a letter that there had been 
some agreement between the sender ana the recipient about 
some secret which cannot be exposed to others. When sendin~ 
the letters they use many d~ffe~ent kinds of envelopes and 
stamps, use many addresses, and send the letters from 
France, Japan, Singapore, Hong-Kong, Thailand, etc. By 
doing that they hope to persuade p~ople to become their 
lackeys and to create divlsion and suspicion within our 
ranks. 

"Furthermore, the American imperialists also seek hays 
to direct and act~vate their lackeys and the other counter
revolutionaries who are furtively operating in the North of 
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our nation to endeavor to pass on their psychological 
r:arfare prq:-aganda. 

".Althou~"~--. the American imper~alists' psychological 
warfare sc-:s .... es are vel'y dangerous they have been soundly 
S'iashed. ':'r:.e actualities of the past tuo years have 1.rove'1 
that the rc~e our people fight the stronger they beco~e, 
the more tl-ey strengthen their will to fight and uin, and 
the more tr.e:: unite into a stable bloc \.,rhich nothing can 
she.ke. Su:::--. great acconolishments in the North as shooting 
down more ~~an 2,300 American airolanes, assuring un
interrupted co~unications and transportation, promoting 
production, and maintaining order and security, along with 
the resolute and practical acts to support the revilution 
in the Sou~~ in order to defeat the American bandits, hava 
fully prove::. the complete defeat of the war or destruction 
in general, and of the psychological warf~re speci~ically, 
or the American imperialists. 

11 Why have the dangerous psychological "'arfare schemes of 
the Anerican imperialists failed to deceive and intimidate 
the people cf the North of our nation• 

11The Arerican imperialists are unjust, their activities 
are contrary to the interests of the Vietnamese people, 
of the Ame~ican people, and of the people of the world 1 so 
their dece~tful schemes cannot hide their aggressive 1 

warmongeri~g nature but, indeed, bring out even more their 
American i~uerialists have much money and many mo~ern means 
of waging 1.ar, on the battlefields of the South they are the 
vanquished. The Vietnamese people have a strong spirit of 
patr~otis~, have rich rev1lut1onary experience, have a will 
or unyielding struggle, and are determined to completely 
defeat the aggressive American imperialists. 

11 The AMe::-"ican imperialists have been heavily defeated, 
but they are still obstinate, so they still continue their 
war of aggression against our nation, and they will further 
promote the!r psychological warfare against our people. 
The require-ent of our people's struggle against the America~ 
imperialis~~' psychological warfare is to smash their will 
to commit aggression. In order to achieve that requirement 
we must organize our forces well and have correct struggle 
methods. \.e must first of all firmly grasp the Party line. 

1. Tbe struggle against psychological warfare is a 
class str:~~!e on the ideological front, and is an importan~ 
part of t~5 ~esistance to fight America and save the natio~ 
Our serugg_e to fight Ame~ica and save the nation is a shar~, 
fierce class struggle between our people and the aggressive 
American i-terialists and their lackeys. This struggle is 
now taking olace in the political, ~1litary, economic, and 
ideologica: s~heres. Psychological warfare is a part of the 
American i-perialists' over-all war of aggression against 
our nation. Therefore, the fight against psychological 
>~arfare 1s a keen class struggle waged on the political ana 
ideological rronts, it is an 1mport?nt or the Resistance to 
fight America and save the nation. 

11 Bec.1use this is a struggle on the ideological front, 
because tr.e enemy has many means and schemes for spreading 
~heir deceitful propaganda, and because they combine their 
psycholog1cal warfare schemes with their attacks on the North, 
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TO~ e~ -------

7 
the content and methods of the strugele aga~nst psychological 
warfat>e has many features different from those of the s 
struggles on the military~ pcl~t1.ca1, and econom~c fronts, 
and the nature of that struo;gle is also very complicated. 

' 10ur Party, firmly grasping the viewpoint of c:!.ass 
struggle, Gives such attention to the struggle against the 
en e.,:;' s psychological "'rarfare. Our Part:1 clearly recognizes 
that the greatest and most oev1s~ve force for defeat~ng the 
enemy is the unyieldlng will to fight and the unity of our 
people under the leadersh~p of the Party, so we cannot allow 
the enemy's psychological ~•arfare schemes to influence our 
people's morale. Our Party pays constant attention to deeply 
educating the masses about the a&gressive and warmergering 
nature of the American imperialists and about our line of 
resisting Amer~ca and saving the nation, and clearly delineate 
the temporary strong points and basic weaknesses of the 
American imperialists and their bloody crimen against our 
people, while at the same time forging and nourishing a 
spirit of heroism) developing our people's tradition of un
yielding, resolute struggle and of arduous sac~if1ce~ and 
strengthening the people's firm belief in the ultimate 
victory oC our revolution. Because of that our people have 
a high degree or political awareness, have a resolute 
revolut~onary will, and have the status of victors when to 
resist the American imperialists' psychological warfare. 

"Our Party also pays attention to remoulding subjective 
ideological tendencies to belleve that the American · 
imperialists can deceive no one because they are unjust, 
aggressive, and warmongering, and because they are being 
heavily defeated in both the North and the South of our 
Nation, and therefore that we do not have to stress the 
matter of struggling against the enemy's psychological 
warfare. People who have this subjective ideological 
tendency do not yet have a profound and complete awareness 
of the struggle against the American imperialists, do not 
fully realize the extremely reactionary~ obstinate~ and 
wily nature of the American imperialists, and do not see 
that it is precisely because the American imperialists are 
unjust, aggressive, and warmongering, and are suffering 
more and more tlereats, that they maKe even greater efforts 
to promote their psychological warfare activities in order 
to deceive our people. 

11 0Ur Party often reminds cadres ana Par.ty members to be. 
extremely vigil toward the psychological warfare activities 
cf the reactlonarles within our country who serv~ as lackeys 
or the American imperialists. This gang is surrounded by 
our people so it ~sually dares not operate openly and 
bravely, but ususlly uses ps~cholog1cal warfare ploys to the 
prison the morale of the masses and encourages the back
ward people within the masses to oppose our regime. We must 
increase our vigilance, quickly smash the reactionary 
propaganda flung out by the counter-revolutionaries, and 
quickly supprees them. 

2. "The struggle against psychological warfare must 
be based on the revolutionary spirit of the masses. The 
American imperialists wage psychological warfare in oraer 
to affect the ideology of our broad masses. Therefore, if 
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:;L 
we are to oppose the enemy's psychological warfare \'le r~ust 1 
increase our ~deological education ~'lorY among the masses. 
If \'ie are to defeat the eneJTiy we raust, in the task of 2 
oppos~ng psychological warfare as \:ell as in the other 
revolutionary tasks, clearly understana the mass line of 3 
the Party. We must endeavor to ra1se tne political level 
of the masses a~d activate the masses to struggle After ~ 
the politic&l level or the ~asses has been raised they can, 
on the basis of their understandin~ of the llnes and polic1es 5 
of the Party and on the basis of their O\m actual experience, 
easily distinguish between t~uth and falsehood and clearly 6 
recognize the false, wily, and deceptive nature of the 
Amer1can imperialists. 7 

"The struggle against psychological warfare is not the 8 
responsibility of only a few branches and cadres. It is a 
responsibility of the entire Party and the entire populace. 9 
Only when the entire Party and the entire populace positively 
participate in the struggle can we defeat the enemy's 10 
psychological warfare. Our Party has complete confidence 
in the revolutionary capability of the masses and constantly 11 
pays attention to developing that capability. 

"According to the experiences of the localities, the 
propaganda and education work must be done continually and 
step-by-step from a low level to a high level, Many places 
have contrasted the political warfare ploys about the 
"good will" of the American imperialists with their 
extremely barbarous crimes, and have calculated their blood 
debt owed to the people of our entire nation and to the 
local people, in order to imbue the people with a reeling 
of hatred and to strengthen their determination to annihilate 
the aggressive American bandits. 

"In the course of the propaganda and education work the 
localities have gained mu,ch experience in guilding the 
masses to distinguish between external phenomena from 
internal characteristics, to see through the enemy's 
"tiger growling" and "cruel barbarism" and realize their 
basically weak nature, and to see through the false tricks 
of "love of peace" and "desire for negotiations" and realize 
the characteristics of aggression and warmongering of the 
American imperialists. The legalities have also paid 
attention to cons~antly uncovering and quickly resolving the 
difficu~ties in the lives of the people, to investigating, 
uncovering, and quickly correcting distortions and de
ficiencies in the execution of the policies of the Party 
and Government; and to correcting weak points of which the 
enemy may take advantage and creace distorted propaganda. 

"During the past several years the masses have brought 
forth a great number of initiatives in the struggle against 
the enemy's psychological warfare. The masses have them
selves established such rules as "do not listen to enemy 
rajio stations" and "do not spread false rumors" within the 
framework of regulations protecting the security of the 
various localities. 

3· "The struggle against psvchological warfare must 
be closely united with the task of strup;gling against the 
counter-revolu~ionaries and the task of educating and re
form>n backward eo le. The American imperialists and their 
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lackeys within our country cannot but rely on each other 1n 
the~r act~vities, that ~san essential relations~ip, one 
that has the nature of being a lal•' In the North of our 
nation the peoole's res~"'e cor~tinually ;rows stronger a'1d 
the counter-revolutionarles are continually suppressed and 
eradicated, so the imper~alis~s· base of support 25 gradually 
wot>n dovm · Therefore, the acts of aestr ..... c t1on of the 
~mperial1sts on the outs1de and the cour.ter-revllutJ.on.aries 
on the inside encounter many dlfficulties and limitatlons. 
In that situation, the external imperialists must make 
even greater efforts to unite with the inte~nal counter
revolutionaries and rely on this gang to carry out their 
destructive acts, and vic~ versa, the internal counter
revolut1onar~es nust make even greater efforts to communicate 
with the imperialists, unite with them, and rely on them for 
weapons and other means for opposing the people's regime. 
The same is true with regard to the psychological warfare 
situation. Although this gang is very small it is very 
reactionary. They still have a deep hatred for our regi~e 
and want the imperialists to return so that they can strike 
back at the revolution and at the people, and recover the!r 
former positions as exploiters and rulers. They are de
lighted by the American imperialists' acts of destruction 
and acts of psychological warfare. In some places they 
listen to enemy radio stations in order to learn of the 
American inperial~sts' psychological warfare gambits and 
seek ways to spread that propaganda among backward people. 
The American imper1al1s~s endeavor to cause the counter
revolutionary elements remaining in the North to follow them. 
But in actually the peychological warfare activities of the 
American imperialists not only rail to cause the reactionaries 
to arise, but caus~ this gang to be quickly exposed, for in 
the course of trackwg dovm rumor mongers the masses have 
uncovered the remaining r~actionary elements in our society 
and have helped the government organs to investigate and 
punish them. Therefore, in the struggle against the eneMy's 
psychological 11arfare an lmportant method 1s to positively 
track down rumor mangers. But we must d1st1ng~ish between 
the en~my and ourselves when track~ng down such people. 
There have been many instances in which the reactionaries 
have camouflaged themselves as 11 backward'' people who pretend 
not to "fully understand policies." But there are also 
genuinely backward people who, because they do not under
stand the situation or the policies, in their speech and 
attitudes appear to be spreading false rumors. We must, 
therefore, carefully investigate each person and each specific 
situation in order to have correct methods of resolution. 

"The stands and lines of the Party are sharp weapons in the 
hands of the people with which to defeat the enemy's 
psycholog1cal ~arfare If we are to defeat the enemy's 
psycholog1cal warfare we must cause every cadre, evePy Party 
member, and every citizen to clearly understandJ and firmly 
grasp, the stands and lines of the Party. 
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b On 21 Naroh 1968, Ho Cb ;.inh ,.sued a counter-

revolutionary decree in uhich ~he people were warned that 

extreme penalties would be give~ to violators of 15 

specific criMes ~ The cr~mes are l~sted below· 

(1) Treason 

(2) Conspiracy 

(3) Espionage 

(4) Violation of Security and territory 

(5) Armed rebellion 

(6) Banditry 

(7) Defection or flight 

(8) Murder, Assault, kidnapping and Cercion 

(9) Sabotage 

(10) Undermining the People's ~olidarity 

(ll) Opposing state policies and laws 

(J2) Disrupting public order and security 

(13) Disseminating subversive progaganda 

(14) Organizing prison escapes 

(15) Harboring counter-revolutionaries 

c. During the initial stages of the Paris peace talka, 

the representatives of Hanoi presented a "price for peace 11 

proposal. Included in this proposal were the following 

demands that were a direct reaction to the FOOTB~ 
program. 

(1) An end to dropping leaflets 

(2) An end to psychological war-commandos. 

(3) An end to kidnapping of North Vietnamese 

d. The following article (Excerpts) was published in 

Hue Tan on 5 June 1969 under the title, "Heighten Revolutionary 

Vigilence and Positively Struggle Against the Vestiges of 

the Decayed Culture." (Further reactions from 1968-69 

at TAB_5_). 
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7~ 
"In the revolutionary struggle -- our enemy has oppose 

us not only on the political, military, and economic fronts, 
but also on the cultural and ideological front --'' 

11 ---he (the enei'ly) considers cultural and ideological 
sabotage as --- a strategic sche~e --- (for) --- restor~ng 
capitalism ---" 

"Through broadcasting musical, artistJ.c, and literary 
programs and special news--- they (they enemy) have plotted 
to ''affect'' our peoples spirJ.t --- and to incite counter
revolutionary, bad elements to oppose and disturb us. 11 

"--- the bad elements (of the NVIl polulace) --- have 
concocted schemes or taken actions aimed at popularizing 
debauched culture and disseminating counter-revolutionary 
propaganda. These elements form a small group comprised 
mostly of bourgeois elements, children of bourgeois families, 
and former puppet agents who have refused to reform 
themselves. 11 

11 SOme bad elements have clandestinely popularized 11 golden 
musical pieces" --- (and) reactionary poems---" 
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·-,opL 
~---some oao elements ho.ve gone so f,_,. as to diss~.,ln~t_ 

cou'1terrevclu"t.~on:!.:ry propaf~·~::!. :::::.:::tort.:!.ng the l~nes a..'1d 
pol:c1es of cur party ana sta':.g, a9farra.n; the so:.ialJ..S~ Sj•st-:. 
~n the !'lortl~ . .s:::.rinc d.1.sun:.-:=:· b2:••een O'.....:!:~ ccu~1tr:• ~nd the 
fraternal cct~·-:.-:r:es, h~€;flly pr2.~S:.:1g U.s Peaponry, a...'ld

11 d1ssenunat1!1; the enefTiy 's psyc.:lOlC.;lcal trerfare themes. 

11 --- they (the bad elef'lents) h~ve ta'te~ advantage of -:he 
politi~al i~::t~r~ty and the ~~experience of a n~~oer of 
youths and ~~e:-.~gers to corruot tnem --- and slact;en the~r 
fl.Glit~ng de~e!·:--l.natl.0!1. •• -

11 In the class struggle, culture, l1.terature, and arts 
represent hig1-.ly aangerous Heapons ---." 

"They (the oad elements) have been intent on carrymg out 
sabotage acts in the cultural, literary, and artistic f~elds 
and, ultimately, in the political field." 

11 ---we must, in the social field, apply measureS to 
tightly control the importat~on and circulation o~ fore~gn 
cultural wor~~s, -- ... stop people from listen~ng to enemy 
broadcasting stations, check the influences of the other 
enemy psychological \'zarfare tricks --- and severely punl.sh 
those who intent1onallY spread the poisons of decadent 

~ ?tures." C.r) §'/ ATIOITS 

1. ( COMUSMACV Ad Hoc Evaluation Group Reports. 1 

The onclus~ons and recommendations of these two reports are 

interwoven in the paragraphs below. The MACV group commenced 

2 

work JUSt as the CINCPAC report was complete. In many cases the ~ 

recommendat~ons and comments of one group are identical with the 2 
other, Hhere there \-Jas disagreement, ttus fact is noted. 6 

a. Ad Hoc Evaluation Group Conclusions I 

( l) "The PSYOP miss~ on of SOG is not olear and is too 
broad. Concepts and objectives have been expanded since the 
original charter and should be clarified. 

(2) "The PS'!OP activities of SCG, though not quantifiable, 
appear to be qu~te successful and worth the assets committed 
to OP-33. 

( 3) "A long range plan needs to be developed for the SSPL 
to assure that it continues to develop ~nto a v~able and 
credible organ~zat~on and retains its value as a maJor 
vehicle for the black PSYOP program. 

(4)~"The uccess of HUMIDOR i~ould be enhanced if 
PLOHMAN operations were ~ted· more in support of ~ts 
missio 
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_;;.£ 
(5) "Approval for the SSPL to have as an ulhmate 

plann1.ng goal the repla~e11~nt of the n .... ~.J·;CI reg1.me b:,• peace:' ... : 
means if possJ.ble, '.'rould prov1.de better C.ll:'ec-: ~on to the 
black PSYOP effort, 1.ncrease 1.ts effectl.\"e'less, and oro\·l.de 
the US with another means of exerting political oresSure 
on f!VN. 

(6) 11The retent1.on of pr1.soners on Pare-=.::...se Island 
should be l1.m1.ted to c~e mo~~h except in ~1~5ual instances, 
such as identifl.catl.on and ~ra1.n1.ng of pcte~~ial agents. 

(7) "The planning and coord~nat~on of PSYOP achnhes 
between SOG and other agenc~es and wit.hln 30G needs improveii!.e!:-:. 

(8) "Improved and addit~onal delivery sys-oems are needed 
for black PSYOP med~a. 

( 9) "Radio coverage of !IVN would be improved by the 
placement of a floating stat~on ~n the Gulf of Tonkin. 

(10) "Training of SOG PSYOP personnel is not adequate for 
the unique mission they are perform1.ng. Greater emphasis 
needs to be placed on more train~g in black PSYOP and SOG 1s 
miss~on before personnel report to Vietnam for assignment 
to SOG. 

(ll) "Ambiguity exists in the relationship of CAS personnel 
assigned to SOG, as to whether they are Action officers or 
only Advisors above the working level. 

(12) "Balloon delivery of leaflets into North Vietnam from 
both LAOS and from PTF's in the Gulf of Tonkin should be teste~. 

( 13) "Assistance should be requested to develop material ar.:i 
methods f'or newspaper and magazine inserts into third country 
periodicals and newspapers d~sseminated in l~l'N. 

( 14) "A review and analysis system needs to be established 
either within SOG or within OP-33, to assure that resources 
and effort are being directed towards the rncst effective ana 
successful accomplishment of its mission." 

b. CINCPAC Conclusions/Recommendations 

(1) General 

(a) "It would appear that the entire FOOTBOY '~rogr~ 
would be better or~ented toward two basic obje~~~-~~ 
Creat1on cf psychological impact and development of an 
intelligence capability. All SOG actions against NVN sho~:o 
be designed to achieve these two ends. Physical destruc•icn, 
the capture of prisoners, diversion of resources~ damage 
to the economy, and harassment should net be ends in the~
selves. Other overt actions now underHay can better accc·::::2.:.sh 
these objectives. however, as they contribute to the t>tc · 
bas1c SOG"o~~ves, they are appropr~ate for inclusion 
in FOOTBO~J programs. 
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(b) "SOG should oe ta•ked spen:'~call~· ,r1th the 
follo\l~ng (or s~n:;:.lar) psycholc;;ioal m~ss~ons: 

1 ~ 11 Create impresslon of internal opposition to 
the government of N''N. 

2. "Foment ana explolt popular dls<atlsfactlOl! 
\a th -NVN governntent policy. 

d· "Foster passive res~ste.n;:e to NVN government 
programs. 

4. 11 Create impression of split within NVN 
government. 

2.· "Promote divers~on of resources. 

6. "Influence the relationship of NVN with 
Communlst China and USSR. 

(c) "These above misslons are designed to achieve 
the following objectives (already identified by SOG): 

l. "Establish attitudes within NVN opposing 
present NVN policies. 

2. "Create a prevailing feeling of distrust, 
suspicion and uncertainty. 

J.. "Promote war weariness and engender a feeling 
that the war is futile, w~eful and contrary to 
national welfare. 

(d) "The SSPL in order to fulfill the above missions 
and objectives must be vitalized and put in a more powerf~~ 
position. SOG suggests that the SSPL be allowed to advoca~• 
the overthrow of the NVN government. Obviously, this is 
not in consonance with current US policy. An argument can 
be rr.ade that 11 black 11 operation should be able to circumve::
such policy - the circumvent1on, ~ fact, being the basis :: 
a 11 black 11 operation. Hcwever, short of a policy change or 
shift 3 steps are necessary to increase the viability of tte 
SSPL. SOG is presently considering: 

TOP ~ET 

1. 11 Creation of a notional leader and central 
committee. 

2. "Overt contact with known d~ssident groups in Jr.:;. 

}• "Establishment or a SSPL Junk Fleet with captur:o 
boats to be manned with defectors recru1ted from detai~=;~ 
on Paradise Island • 

.!!_. "Selective assassination of hated NVN officers. 

2.· ''Overt contacts with peace groups 3 claiming 
to represent the "real" NVN patriots. 

6. "Establishment or a Peace Front with actual sv:; 
orgai1~zat1ons. 

z. 11 Issuance of a peace appeal to UN in SSPL 1 s nru:e. 
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§.. 11Ccn":.ac::. ,..~th sclec:te:: A..·-:·1er:.ca::".Ls expl.?.~n:.r..; 
the purpose a~d v~3Sl.c~ of ~~e SS?~. 

9. ••creat1cn of a S3?L C~".le~t .:-.oi ?~ o;r=.·-, ie. ~ 
dod~e draft, 202.n the 33PL "nere lii's :..s cette:r end 
safer. 

(e) 11 AdC:.11..1.onal 1-:.e':'£ for c::r'El.d-s!'atJ.C:'l "':.€;'ht 1~1:::luae 

1. 11 E>.panSl.On c!' S3PL aC'-iVl.tlBS 'liJ.Uan LACS ana 
GA.'!BODIA . 

2 ~ 11 Cul tl vatl.on of rrvN nriso!!ers as pOl: .. entlal SSPL 
members. ScMe of these actions ~lgh~ oe recognized 
as eff'orte; to overtl-trow the I:-'n~ GoveriU'i.ent, Hc·.~ever, 

by malnta1n1ng the national ~haracter of the SSPL 
with real llldlviduals supporting the novement and 
resisting 1n a disorgan1zed passive 'ila~r, the SSPL 
can cont1nue to operate w1thin Ccunds of current 
pol1cy and at the same time expand i~s base ana 
magn~ry its impact. At such t~mes as a viable ~ove
ment 1s credible, in the minds o! a signi~icant number 
of the NV11 papulation, cans1deration ~ght be then 
given to the SSPL advocacy of the overthrow of the 
NVN government. Cons~deration may later also be given 
to shifting the SSPL from a notional to an active 
movement, at least to a limited degree." 

(f) "The problem of penetrating the heavily populated 
areas of NVN >•ith PSYOPS material l.S a major oostacle to 
a successful psychological campaign today. Restrictions an 
cargo aircraft reduce the population which can be reached 
uith this delivery system to about 20%, eP.Icng llhich very 
few key opinicn-formers are ~ncluded. The use of high per
formance aircraft does not appear cost-ef.:'ect~ve nor is this 
means of delivery a credible system for use by a di3sident 
group. In attempting to resolve the preble~~ SOG recommended 
the launch of low cost, short range ballacns, ldth PSYOPS 
material from naval vessels operating clc3e to the Red River 
Delta coastline. Alternatively, ground launch sites in 
LAOS were recommended. CINCPAC did not approve either 
method. Whether the use of balloons represents the best 
way of reach1ng the bulk of the critical population in NVN 
is not the point to be made in th~s repor~. \fuat is import
ant~ hm·'ever, is that to be succe3sful, the SSPL message in 
all possible farms must reach as many of the opinion-
farmers in NVN as possible. If the SSPL is to develop its 
potential impact means must be found to disseminate the 
message. 

lo:) "coordination of all STD activities which have 
psychological L~pact requ~res ~~proveMent. STD is even 
more co~oartmentalized than SOG and as a conseouence, ele
ments .supporting PSYOP act1Vit1es often are not coordinated. 
Chl.ef, OP-3J recognizes th1s and is making a m"ajor effort 
to tie together all the pieces liJ:lich make up PSYOP program. 
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( i) 11:h5 tra1.n1.nt; prcg~~am ;. .. c'!' pe!'Scnnel be1.ng a:::Sl.bn~ed 
to SOG p:.._·::? pcs1. tior.f i:: :1m' c~:ms 1.~e!'e:l !: e. t:.s fact cry. 
Ho\'Iever. st.1.ll des1.ratle ~.:: a :.hoY'OL..e:'h br1.ef1.ng a!' SCG 
actl.vit.J..es :'or replacei.len-cs pr1.or tc t.he1.r arr1.val 
in-countnr. 11 

(2) Reco~rnen1ations. It is recommended that: 

(a) "The gas~c ObJeCtives of the FOOTBOY (c) program 
be specif~cally ident~fied as being the creation of 
psychological impact and the development of an intell~gence 
capabili"cy. 

(b) The specific psychological obJeCtives for the 
FOOTBOY (C) program be detailed along the lines of those 
listed in para b. ( 1) (b) , page 85. 

(c) "The SSPL activity be greatly expanded and vitalized 
to include operations in LAOS, CAMBODIA and South Vietnam 
as well as North Vietnam but that, for the present, the 
SSPL remain a notional movement with individual passive 
support not advocat~ng the overthrow of the NVN government. 

(d) "The problem of reaching the major portion of the 
NVN population by credible SSPL assoc~ated means be given 
~ediate attention of all echelons. Reconsideration 
should be g1.ven to SOG 1 s request for balloon dissemination 
and the restr~ctions on the employment of C-130 aircraft 
which limits operat~ons w~thin Bo w.: of HANOI be re-evaluated. 

(e) "Cont~nued efforts be made to coordinate PSYOP 
activit~es with~n SOG and STD between the two activities. 

(f) "CINCPAC and/or JCS prov~de asnstance in obtaining 
a letter drop in THAILAND in support of mail operations. 

(g) "JCS ( SACSA) and/or Services conduct briefings in 
SOG operations for those personnel being assigned to SOG 
as replacements.'' 

c. Consideration of CINCPAC Conclusions/Recommendations 

(1) "The AD HOC Evaluation Group (AHEG) concurs, in 
general, with the CINCPAC conclusions and recommendations. 
The assignment of specific PSYOP missions to SOG should be 
based on re-evaluat1on of current concepts and objectives and 
capabil~ t~es, and along lines outlined in the CINCPAC report 
(See Board recommendations). 

( 2) "Expansion of the SSPL and development of a more 
viable and dynamic program to include operations in LAOS, 
CNt,BODIA, and 7P~ILAND ~s conside~ed essent~al "o the 
1ncreas1ng psy~hological ~pact of the nct1onal organ1zat~on. 

TOP ,2#CRET 
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Although the .S3PL shoulcr net, a~ th1.s time, act\.~c;::ate tr~ 
overthrml/ cf tt'.-8. ;.;J'.:·~·J: go\·e~!l."'" ent, ~ t s;-.oula have ~~1is a: 
ul tJ.mate planrang oojec-':J. e ~ ~rJ.. "":::. peace:'ul replacerve!'ll. as 
the J.nterrr~eC.:J..r-.te cbJective, a.T'l::l "D'"'.a:ea ula.ns shculc. be 
developea ,,lr.h t.hJ.s J.n nu.no (see J..h'EG aiscussion pages 
88-89). 

( 3) 11 Leafle-: cnerat:J...ons s..r.c~l~ contim ... e and the AEEG 
concurs tha'- a~dJ.tJ.cnal 'l.ea."1.:: 'IU:":. be f::l.!11d to O.J.~SeJ1'1J.'1a":.e 
the SSPL me.s!...at:e ana the.t. t.allcc:: dJ.sSe"7inat.J.on sr,oulc be 
tested and e·laiua~ed by SOG J..n cperatJ.cns aga1.nst I;v·;.;. 

( 4) 11 The P.EEG concurs \H t.h cr:CPAC 1 s conclusion that 
SOG requ1res outs1de assis~ance fer letter drop and other 
PSYOP actJ.VJ.tJ.es outside o!.' Yie"'Gnam ana the recol'!lmendatlon 
that CINCPAC a.'1d/or JCS prc,·~ue tl:~s assistance. 

(5) "The AHEG does not concur "ith the CINCPAC conclusion 
that the tra1n1ng program fer personnel be1ng assigned to 
SOG PSYOP is satlsfactory. Addiclonal tra1ning in black 
PSYOP should be provideu and personnel w1th prev1ous PSYOP 
experience should be assigned to this complex and unusual 
m1ssion. Er1e~ing 1n SOG operations should be conducted, 
for those personnel being assigned to SCG, prior to their 
arrival in VN. 11 

d. MACV AD HOC Evaluation Groun Reco~endations. It is 
recommended tha~· 

(l) "The following mission and tasks be assigned SOG (PSYOP): 

(a) "NissJ.on: Conduct and assist and advise the 
Strategic Technical Directorate in conducting covert 
strategic and tactical psychological operations aga1nst 
NVN leadership and populace to ach1eve max1mum harassment 
and div~s~on, and to develop res~stance tothe current 
regime. In South Vietn~, ass1st and advise the PSYOP 
section or the General Pclitical War~are Department to 
conduct covert PSYOP against the National Liberation 
Front creating d1v1siveness between NLF and the LAO DC:·!G 
Party (~'VN) and among the leaders or NLF. Further "ork 
to achieve "!axlmurn dJ.scontent >1ithin the NVN Cadre and the VC. 

(b) "Condt.ct non-attnbutable (gray) propaganda, 
principally through the Voice of Freedom, to support the 
us miss1on 1n V~etnam and as a cover for covert operat1ons. 

(c) "covert tasks: 

l. "Creat o the ~mpression of growing internal 
opposition to the government of NVN. 

g. "Ferment and exploit popular dissatisfactlon 
with INN Government policies • 

.3_. "Create dissention and distrust among the Cadre 
and bebleen the people aml. the Cadre • 

4. 11 Foster passive res1stan~e to the NVI; gcverr_..,en: 
progi'ams. 

5. 11 Establish a base for potent1al active oppc.s1ticr. 
to the NVN Government. 
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6, Create t.he i•'roress1cn c~ c S!=l:..t \i:!.l:hin thE: 
leader=hip of tl1e r:--:, Covernmen:.. 

I· Promcte the dl•rers1cn o~ ?"-;:;:=:cU?'::!es. 

8. Create d1~sens1cn a~d al£:~-=: be~· een tne 
N'!N Governmen~ an.::J. t!!e people c: ... --:. e.na .::c:iUT'Uf'.:!.2t 
Ch1na. 

(d) "Non-attributable 10asks: 

.!.· 11 Na1ntal.Il the cred1b1l1 ty c:' 1TO~. 

2. 'Extend the co\~erage of ,, ... :::: ana the target 
audience through expans1on of pr:-;:!.-a..."'.!l.'!ling. 

3. 11 Infonn the people of NV:! cf the defeats 
suffered by the NVA and the VC. 

4. 11 Emphas1ze the gro\'rlng strength of and popular 
support for GVN. 

(2) "A long range plan be prepared l<i~c. defin~tive stages 
and phased objectives and tasks for the ~evelopreent ana growth 
of the SSPL into a dynamic and viable crg~~ization with the 
ul tilnate planning obJ ectHe bemg the onrthrow of the HANOI 
reg~e, an 1ntermediate objective being ~~5 peeceful replace
ment, and with overt cells = SVN, LA03, GAI·!BODIA, THAIIMID, 
and FMNCE. 

( 3) "Coordination between ~IACSOG and .;:;SPAO be formalized 
and that coordination bet••een MACSOG an:! ::ACPD be improved by 
closer liaisvn to include SOG PSYOP repr~sentation at monthly 
MACPD PSYOP Conferences. \Jh~te PSYOP ccn:tucted oy SOG be 
coordinated with MACPD and ;;nat MACPD prc,·ide support and 
assistance. 

( 4) "The development of additional u.eh very means for PSYOP 
media to reach targets in Inl'!l be expe:!:!..--:=:.., to include use of 
drones for leaflet del~very. 

(5) ~"The f sib~lity of delivering lea~lets to N\'N by 
ba1loons fr ground locat~ons in LAOS ~~=- from PTF 1 s of 
PLOWNAN be tested 

( 6)" "PLOini,~J·~-;;:;erations be primanly oriented in 
support of H~~)(~) programs, 

(7) "The STD (VN) be convinced that prolonged retention 
of detamees on Paradise Island is non-nroductive and should 
be llmited to approximately one month. • 

( 8) "The responsib~li ties for overt P.SYOP ~<ithin SOG be 
delegated to OP-35 and be coord~nated 11i10h and supported 
by MACPD. 

( 9) "The immediate acquisition Df a floating radio station 
for deployment in ghe Gulf of Tonkin be recommended. 

(10) "The responsibihties of CAS pers"!L~el >rithin SOG be 
clearly defined and the~r relat~onships ~orrnal~zed. 

TOP s;OCREr 

"' 
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~ (11) 11 Personnel as~1~n.::::. -:.o SOG for ?SYC'P h3ve prJ.C!' 
Fs:·cp exper1ence an:! ~.1c.:::: :.::-si;sn~d t.c C:?-.;3 rece.J.\"2 
special tra1n1ng 1n blac:. ?3 .:::a~ pr~o!' tc arr1val :..n co~"'l~!·~·· 

( 12) 11 803 establ.Lsh a :;=-=!·:...cc::.J..c l~evie · and analJTl.S o:~ 
its PSYCF to a.::sure tha;: ~·::::curc-es and effort are mc£'t 
e-:"fec;:J.vel,Y dJ.recteJ. tml<:.:!''J suc:ce.ssful acco'Tiol:!.sh::e!ll: c: ... 
tne PS'.."OP mlss1.on. ,..,. · 

the VietnB.I:lese 

counterpart psyops organization and effort, rather than focusing 

on the US advisory organization and effectJ.veness. The study 

is 46 pages in length and available for review in the file. In 

an effort to bring out the essent1al findings of his study, within 

a few pages, the comments of MACSOG on the study are quoted be~o·1. 

Paragraphs 5 and 6· 
us departments and sec~i=~~ 

the STD PSYOPS Section, short study is being made of each 
activity. The first was cond"cted on the SSPL Radio Operations. 
The stuay was then forwardec to the Vietnamese PSYOPS Chie~ fc~ 
his reviel<. It ~<as recomme!laed that after he and tus staff ha:i 
an opportunity to revieu the 5l~rvey., a JOint meeting be held t.c 
discuss the recommendations of the report. As no meet~g was 
requested by the STD after having the report two weeks, the 
adviscry staff requested a meeting wh~ch was held. The result 
l.S an hour's work shop each r.1orning for the script writers and 
specified Research and AnalysH people to correct the faults 
~ SSPL Rad1o. A s~ilar survey is now being conducted on the 
Research and Analysis Of'fice, the other sectJ.ons will folloH. 

/ 

"Ad Hoc Evaluat1on Group Report," 14 Feb 6:0, 
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:r.~s methc:. .:-.a~ ~he a~ a::+a;~ c:: £": 1.'1C "to:"!~ ~~~ec.na7~5'2 ~ 
~::!'ltten .... e:alleu dr.:-:;c_,.... o=: t!te E. .:..'":(:Of"'l!1~- a..11.o. reccrn.!"'e'·- -:._ 
~~=ns· ~~e~ a~tsr d.;=~:~c~ cf ~r= p=ln~: ~aae in t~e ~~~ -= 
:..cctl:'Jen:., E. ·clnt c:.~<._:~ :.c co::~ec:. Lne s':Jor'::0r-.i..nt;s C:a!· ~~ 
· orv'=d c.;.~ a-;: t.he cc~.:-::::e--:.2-2 -;:.:.r~e. A .seccn::: le"!:l:el ou-;:.l_• __ -
"':--.e Ad\-.::_2c!' 1 ~ LlnCler:-;. .• .:.. ... ; o:'"' '- !.:; a;!'eeCJ. pO!:.l:lcn:: ~ er :.~ -
r..e'=!~ssa!'y ::."':::! I"C.re 8.e:· ~:...~-:=- ar.:. c:::-ple;... a€;!'.Ze ..... er:t..s. 7ne 
:"':.le of s :,..;-•·e~·.. anu c :'"'... :.....:.:1.2 t a::::- -:.!' :=n Ee:nre as a :recc r .... c :~ 
a .. n·ice g: e'1_,. :.e.k:.en, a:-,_ acts:~. ct' ::1..:.-r. act.~.:. upon, t.l--11.::: s:-. ..: 
.l.rprove slc ly, but :-.:ps:"'ully su!'::.l~-, ~ne qual1 -cy c:: the 
,:.1.etname.=:e per::ormanc-e," 

c.. 11 'Tt.~ ?u"c.u!'e c~ - ... '== SSP!.. ?a~·agraph 1-3: Complete cc~.-
currence .:.~- t..<'l ~ha tnc. ~= .. ·" ~nat t."'.e. SSFL go for\-:ard or be 
disbanded. 7ne image ~~st be prc:ected no~ only ~n a ere~~=:= 
~anner but in a w~despread fash~cn. The fcllmang steps r.s e 
been taken: 

( 1) 11 The first le~ ter fro ... a detainee on Parad~se tc 
a relati,~e in SV1~ !".as been pes tee. See SOG/CAS \ieekl~/ 
Report of 14-20 Sep 67. 

(2) "A concept f0:!" a detainee to defect to SVN and 
acl'"JJ.Ottledge assista."!ce from tne SSPL has been approvea · ... :
JCS (Pe:: JCS 291921Z Sep). Th~s plan is presently be~~g 
final1zed and shoul~ oe impleren~ed shortly. Two additic~al 
deta~nees have appl:~d for de~ection ~~d are a~a~ting cc~
pletion of the presen~ly approved concept. 

( 3) "A tr~al of fiv military men (armed junk. crewmer·) 
captured by PLOWMA: ) Operaaons is n01: being public:!.;:e~ 
on SSPL Radio and • .11 be held on Paradise on/about 20 Co~ c
As a po~nt of ~nt !'est., these pr~soners H~ll be declare.:. a..s 
misgu~ded by the u•c leaders ''no were killed and acqu~-::~.:. 
upon ccnfessing tn~ error of the~r ways (wh~ch will be :a;=
an.d broadcast o1r.t;.!' S.3?L Rad.~o). The pr~soners w~ll the:2 ::.e. 
returned to the tencer merc~es of the Lao Dong Party. 

(4) 11 Decept~on c:=::rations are also assisting in this ::a~=
build~ng. Each de:.c.inee l-Jhel"l properly ~ndoctrinated ~s E=:..· :=:-. 
certa~n ratner corm; en s~gnals (scratching one 1 s should E.!') ::::.: 
which he H told he can ident~~y other SSPL members. I:' s ~:~. 
~nfoma"t~on is rela.::ea to the secur~ty pol~ce, wh~ch is. 
relat~vely certa~n, tne secur~t~t pol~ce ~Iill be busy a.!':!'=s-::!.::-.; 
~nnocen-:. people w~t.!' itchy shc~laers. Other slmple ha!'e...s.::
ment and deception ~deas are also being studied. 

11 Paragraph 4: The gam2ng nethod proposed
is interesting; ho"e,•er, the n~sg~v1ngs he expr~ 
d:cffic·~lty of obtaining Vietnanese cooperat~on ~n sucn a:-. 
endeavor are unders:.a~ed. In ll.eu of this approach, ue plE....""!. 
to ~ns~.all a corrunar..::.. oost for the SSPL \/hen all c.f the 
impe~knents and ~n~crffiation rega!'ding the SSPL are asse-:~E.~. 
?leet1ngs to coordir.a-:e the prc~ectlon of the SSPL ~a~E. ~~~ 
generat.e additional programs >Till be held here, hopef~l::· 
a more cc"llplete ~:1:.octr~nat1cn .nth the spirit and goa.l5: c:' 
the SSPL can be fo~~ered. 
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11 Parae:raD 1l2 l an::.!.... The lr..,.::.].ve··u~n-: +-~ pc"!.:."':i.:::;;;l 
Par~1es in .::.;,-: c:: a nr:.:.c:.pall:· not.!.c .. 1.;.l s c.1p 1.1 :.":.-.:: 
~~r~~ is ~a_a tc .~2JSl:.:a. ~~r:~el ~!1e n 2wle~ c:: 
sele::::ting a pa!'~:- :.-'1 · !'J.::r~ to e2.l'" -:1:e 3 ?:.. 1 • .: ... lr1 !'~:-
only requJ..re ... .r12 ~ :.::...:::::ry1 c: .3ulor .:-n but :.12 ccnc:.t·~·ren:-:: ::"' 
cot:- t11~ s·~:: an:::. -:'-== L. .S. Co 15~ nr. £11":. FL::.c:' t cul~ l.'e 
extrer.:.el:r ..l~ffl-:!..llo: ~c cc:.a1r a: ~-:.1.s ~:.Fe: P • .;.:n ..-:.·~ 

prcductlie allls~~~ en~3~rs poss1.~le \.::..~~ ::::.~ss1.::.e~~ ;!c.~s 
\tJ.-:.r:..:!.n P .... l~.. Fer e~·~ .... ple, an allla'1Ce cr a~ lea~: 2L..c~:!':. 
a~ grcups 2!..l.C!1 aE ~~s:::!'::..·.e-:!. 1.n ::c 'US.JAC- ::J ClS72,l: :2: :~ 
1.culc! appe:a!" "ICE.-: pro:!t.:.c""C.::! . .Ve. A spe::::ial SCG 1.m:.er-dJ. ·1.2:.::-. 
.... ark group r~as been charg£.d u1.tn genera:.1ng means of 
explc~ t~ng "':.rus and .si"lilar grcups. 11 

d. 11 SSPL Ra:dc 

11 Paragraph 1: .As outl~ned. ~n 'The Future of the 
SSPL 1 steps are being taken to broaden the base and per
vasiveness of the o~gan~zat~on. As anctner step along ~~~s 
same line, tne agen~s/agent teams wh~ch a~e now ~nfiltra~s~ 
into North V~etnB.!:l. are brief'ed: 'In North Vietnam there are 
dissident groups wno are oppos1ng the government, from 
intelligence sources He know one of these groups is the SS?:, 
1s anti-Cc~~unist, pro-religion express1on and freedom, an~ 
for a free, non-d1cta~or1al go\~ernment. He are trying tc 
contact these groups but have oeen unsuccessful this far. 
We feel if ue could contact them, we could operate in con
junction with them--assisting them. So ~f you contact sue~ 
groups, relay this !'act to them and contacr. us soonest. 1 

As some agents \oJi.ll undoubtedly be captured and interroga~e:::., 
these instruct1ons H111 most probably come to the attentic!". 
of the NVN secur1ty agents and again promote the image of a 
viable group opposing the government. 

"Paragraph of the target 
and format ~s least audience reac~i~~ 
from Parad1se e.nd P0'.1s/deserters mal-:.e "the SSPL Rad~o 
at least as palat~ble as Rad~o Hano~ and VOA. However, as 
described previousl~p' a program to improve both the targe-:::.:-.~ 
and content of the SSPL Radio is underway. 

11 Paragraphs 4 and 5: Two excellent recommendat1ons (.:..e. 
use of soap-opera type scr1pts and comical situations) an~ 
the SSPL red1o prograrnners and scr1.pt-\oJr1ters are work~ng 
to incorporate both. 

The Propaganda Off~cer~ 
and the Chief, STD 

from both s1des on each Friday 
and reach an agreea positio~ on future themes. This coor~
ination should stimulate more continuity as well as facil1~a~e 
the follo\ung of a consistently proauct~ve line. 

11 Paragraoh 7• T~e suggest..ed program (~.e., comparisc:-. 
of what happens tc the sons of different layers of ca~re) 
has been produced and broadcast. This type program is no\; 
a ccnt1nuing feature of the SSPL Rad~c. 

11 Paragran"1 8: 'i'he problem of inte~~at1ng ti.1e Resea~-:::.:-. 
and Analys13 ou-..pu-.. ath the nee:ds of the scr1pt\'riter3 s:-.: ... =..:::. 
be resolved in la~ge oart by the ... ,ark shop for beth 3C~~D:
\O:rlters and the ues2...gnated R&A personnel previously d~::.:u.::.s :::::.. 
An exchange syst..em be'tvleen the two sect~ons l'l111 be ccns:..~=~=-: 
>!hen the ca!Jab11it~es are more fnmly hed down. 
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11 Par&.;rap~ 9' ResponC'e: t0 l..h-e aue:-t:.cre1a~:!."e ~L.:;-~:=- -,~, 
have bee"l !'e(.~!..\•ed ana a2 :-te surrr.l.sej t, .... ~ 

:::.::PL 1magG ~·:::!..~ nc: cleaJ.· :c :~e per:;cnnal c:::!;.t!"l:Utln.~ ·.::. 
t!;.e p-roJect.:.r..; cf the irn~;e. All nei sc ..... .1:e2. nC\' ~~.\"e 'i"'(''2 

cnart.er availal~le to tn-::!,.., _"'.:r :reedy re:''?!'e:!"l::e. Prc.-pc2e
chans:e3 tc ~~e bas~:: 32:!-':... c~.,~rter a!'~ e.!.sc. ..... !'l.:~.er £~uC.~tJ 
the::j'= chanGe: •ot...lc allc • -:'_,:: 3SP: t.o :.-:::~:··-= mere [!:;§;'!'~.:~::.. e 
(t!'l.i£ actic.=-' reC,Ll5: oc.l:...::, :s.~p!'S al). L~::!!' alll ~=--~ 
S3PL ha& ceen £;:.~·~ng, 1:L: ... :..-.'=: i..a~ ~On§: ?5.-;::: :::.ce:r.'~ r~:"'c!'-, 
more drastlc step~ ·.:ill cc :; ·.::n 1 'I'ne: p=.:r-<y ha::: net !'e:"'c!'r::ed 
in tbe foUl' yea!'3 of S3PL 7.e2.11ng therr, ._nL5 :"'act. Otr..e:!: 
steps no'i1 appear to be requ:L.red. 

11 A S;'{St.em o~ progra'i scn~dJ.lJ.ng ~s nc. J.n effec-: '':uch 
\'all ass~st \:r~ters and R!./1 !''=Search sunnort to f~ll .=pee:ific 
program seg-nents. A nevt !':::r"'1a.t \!~ll be- l:!.aa.e up in gene!'al 
categories (i.e., SSPL Ed1.-.:cr~al, Youth Program, Homen's 
Program, Cult. ural Topics, LDP Versus the People, et.c.) 'Lore 
spec~fic topics 'l'll.th~n these categories \iill be produc'=o at 
the weekly meeting and a n1.n~r'lUM of one ~tee~:. lead time uill 
be g1.ven to the wr1.ters and R.&A for scr~pt and researcn 
tasks related to the topics. All progra~~ng will be 
ass~gned, rather than ad hoc, uh~ch was the case. The end 
result will pull R&A ~nto a direct support role and si~plify 
the 'l'lri ter 1 s Jobs. They \.,.ill also contribute ideas, of course. 11 

e. 'Research and Analvsis. Concur in part with the observation 
that the R&A sect~on ~s inadequate. 

"Paragraph 1: R&A 1 s filing system and cross-reference 
system is inadequate. To correct th's situation, the America 
advisors have reorganized the English filing system and at 
present, the Vietnamese are reorgan~zing along parallel lines. 

"Paragraphs 2, 3 and ~: Presently, a 
conducted jointly by Chief of R&A Sectlcn 
. '•ho are writing JOb descriptions for 
cow.a.erparts ~ When completed, this will be staffed \..1 "':n the 
Vietnamese and put in effecc as a directive. This should 
insure the product is designed to fit the needs; if it aoes 
notl the personnel assigned to R&A Section respons~ble fer 
this product can oe detected and dealt l'Iith. Mare att.ention 
is also belng given to up-dating and enlarging the American 
reference files for assistance ~n the adv~sory role. 

"Another program which uill materially increase our 
research capability is the use of the Comb2ned Document 
Exploitation Center. A reader is being procured and series 
of microfilms on related topics will be processed from these 
master files." 

f. "MAROPS (PSYOP) 

"Paragraph l: It ~s agreed that the potential for an 
exf1ltration of a large numoer of coastal inhabltants exists, 
and this possibility is presently being exploited (Source 1159). 
However, it must be kept in Mind ~hat the JCS mission for 
14AROPS ~s four-fold; shipp~ng interdiction, intelligence 
gathering, psycholog~cal cperations ana cross beacn cpe!'a~~ons. 
Boats are not aestroyed .,.~ithout cause, the criteria is uhe1:.her 
the boat is of sufficient size to carry cargo south, l..e., 
a greater than seven meters long. With this in mJ.nd, .':r. 
Burrows 1 observations are not concurred \lith. Presently under 
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0:w.w " • '"""" •·C.w """" ""' "'""" '"''" ,, ~c des~~~ :: ~oin SSP~ ~~ e c~pt~red JUnk ~or return tc ~"= 
~~3nin~ fle~: ~o per~cr7 recru:tln~ ana 1ntell~~ence func~~cr: 

"Pc:.::'=.~:-=.oh 2 The ~creed prooa&;a'1C.a lecture lS an 
~r~~rest~~= ~-~uzht hmle\e~ t~e F!~~rum coe~atir~ ti~e fa~ t~~ 
::::::--e '!:: :s ~-=-:::-51..:: 'lo~:'"l anc 12.~' !"'l.!r to t:!1~::--t:-, _;:!.x hours. -
~~ thls o~:: 5-7 hours are a~a!lable in tne operati~g area, 
::.:;ats a!'e ::.'=.::.:-ched ana creu..,er1 ..~.nterrot":a~ed all under over
:..::"creasir~ c:-astal fire. \.'!th these r8.cts in fTiind, the force::: 
~rooaganaa lecture appears to be a casualty or our operat~onal 
li:11tation.s 

"Para.;!"aphs 3 and l.i: Coordination has oeen made 'irith ~~!.-.::-:;:.: 
";o ""ore clcse::~r t~e-in the Psywar ooerations, further all 
SSPL lea~le~o are pretested by detainees for both content and 
eccurate ta~~etting. 

11 Para~!"'aph 5 Concur The defection of Source 1159 
!s the first step in this direction. As previously noted, the 
exploitatic~ oossibilities of dissident Catholic group would 
~aster the ~~sic objective has outlined. 

g, "PRINTEC '~DIA 

Para~!"'aph 1· There is uniformity as to leaflet size, 
color of pa=er and weight of paper and format, but to the 
~!ietnamese t:ey are not dreary Further, leaflet themes are 
developed c~ vulnerabilities reported from all sources and is not 
!'estricted to "!AROPS mission reports 
E--owever, as our reachable audience 
~any are t2~~etted to individuals SJ.m:Ll,ar 
:·~ROPS miss~c~s. Along this line, the production is now or1er.ted 
~ore totiard :::;:u.ality as opposed to quantity, this orientation 
is not only -o~e credible for a clandestine organization but 
also much 7C~e in keeping with the nature of black operations. 

''This com.:ner:."=- brings out a major difficulty touched on in the 
last chaote~ of the report, that of distribution of all types 
o~ black ps~ =ps material in a credible manner. At p~esent, 
only wind d~~~t techniques with leaflets and air drop-water 
float methoc.s. \11th floatable i terns are possible. Even these 
~ethods (bJ cargo aircraft) are restricted to areas which are 
not protecte~ by AA fire. The net result 1s the denial of all 
cf the princ~oal population centers to SSPL penetration. Balloo; 
delivery is t~e most promising system yet uncovered to solve 
tnis and pre$ently we are aHaiting CINCPAC approval or our concetit 
o~ balloo!"l c~erations against the North (Ref. COHUSMACV Msg 
~G 240148Z Sep 67), 

"Parag=-aohs 2 and 3: Concur in more exoerimentation in 
the printed ~edia field, for example, calendars, fishing hints, 
t~de tables, are presently being obtained. Varying paper stocYs 
e.-:-e nm1 be~:-.~ used. 

"Pa:-az:-aoh 4· The only way at. present that a ne\'JS sheet 
can be disse=:.~nated, due to :1.ts wind dr~ft characteristics, poul:. 
be dur!.ng ::.;-~"'t. resupply t'ilissions \•'hich are lo\'1 level flishts . 
.. e a!"e inve=::~gat1ng, th~ouanti ty of a neNssPeets which could cr::' 
accommodate~ on such a mission. \le are presently mimeograoh~n£ 
a oi-Ii'onth:i: ::e.:sletter on crude brmm oaper for disseminatl0'1 t: 
=·!ROPS ar.c a~ Paradise, it is published as a regional newsoaoer 
of the SSP~ Comics and cartoons as a novel implement of co~~ur!-

• 

T

ng idea~ are al~o being investigated. 
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11 Ccr.cur ''~tr ncr"Gicns o:' - cornT"ents, : .:...:::= 
iteMs are ~::a2.!able :. .... qua• :.:.~~ ar.a \'"e are oursu~n~ tfle .,., ~ _ 
to deterr-:. ... e hm1 r.ar.\ c~ ~.:-e:::e car. soeci iaent::!.!':.t:":. ::..: 
to the o•,r:e~' s name a'1d !---:;-e !-o··~"er, 
t ~=-c:-csa~s :!...,-.;a ar S~?:.. fr~"1e"o 
tea!:i~~JJ.e. · ':'":!e air c:-o"C-s C"<.;!:' •• o::--t:. '':!.etnam are net accu!""2:.-:e 
enough fc~ ~~e tyoe o! ~e!~ e~l he env1sions nor, to our 
th2.nking, cces tne at~:-:.out~=~ to tne ~oval Lao P1r Force a-: __ 
SSPL orgar~za~~on 1~ ~acs see~ cred~ble. If suff~cientl• 
identifla=le oersonal e~fects er1st, r1e plan to suggest t'la': 
the GVN or . r'C'! Psycholog~cal .. arfare Directorate filail these 
personal e~~ects fro~ t:.ir~ countr~es to the rema1n1ng relat! ~~ 
or delive!"" ~hem via h~gh perfornan~e a~rcraft. 

i, "MAIL cp~~•TIONS 

"Pa!'"at;raph 1. Ue pla!i to use notional leaftist orga:::.==.
tions abroad as orig~r.ators of letters, but are beginning ••:!.:::: 
a true leftist Japanese fishing organization. In line tlith t;_.-_~~, 

we are soon going tc use a Paris-based Vietnamese, pro-Hanoi 
student orgarization's r.agazine to infiltrate subtle anti
Communist prooaganda into VHV by making slight changes in sor:.e c~ 
t.ne articles. 

11 Paragraph 2. we are 
targetting too high is may be 
shooting too low. \le are dependent upon what address materia! ,·e 
have, Hanoi telepho~e books are not used, although one is ava~:a~:e. 
What we obtain from overt sources, 1. e., press, captured 
documents, etc. is frequently rather low level. The oldest a~i~e~s 
material ct:.rrently in use is tl'TO years. We also plan to use ~:-.e 
mails to d~str1bute radios (nailed from Japan with a pre-paid 
bill acco-oany1ng), 

j • "TREAT 0°EB:ATIO"IS 

"Paragraph 1-2. 
excelle~t checks of vee,~.;., 
two of TF.S .... T's documents ~:ere captured on VC soldiers. \'lhlle c. 
rurther check would oe nice, it appears this type of feedback 
is not only the most available check, it is also the most 
accurate. 

"CPS and the intelligence section or SOG are both atte--::~:.:-.~ -
monitor TP~tT's teletype circuit. A point is reached however 
where we should give our most competent counterparts credit 
for being orofessional and as highly motivated as is our adv'!.so:-:.
effort. 

"Paragraph 3: Presently all of TREAT 1 s material is a~-:::::-~~~e= 
by two officer-ralliers fran the North Vietnamese forces, t!':.:!.:= :.~ 

felt to be nore effe~tive as ~.,.ell as more secure than the rar::::-
use of P0 .. ' 1 s. assumption that our main target :!.s -;:.e 
PAVN soldiers , the ma~n target is the main fo!'c5- ·::, 
however the disruption of the relationship between the t>~o 1s a 
prime target. · 

"Paragraph ~ Concur with the rumor network idea, th:.s .!s 
being disct..ssed \'lith TREAT 

11 Paragraph 5· Efforts are being made to obtain TREJ..':' 1 s 
e on black operations. 
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"Para~raoh 1. E.~!'or"ts to oenetrate the Hano~-r:a.~"D"':!cr-g
Red River Delta area a:oe underuayJ i.e., balloon ~:.ste...,s. 

"Para.Granh 2: 
altered forr.1., \.:e are 
thoughts. ~he Prine 
means."Z 

In the recom'T'endea fori"' or a sl~;~·rtl~· 
... si:"~,;:- or have used 'cr-.e majorl.ty a:- t ..... ese 
p~oclem at the present tiwe is a del~ve~· 

3. ~~radi&e l&land 

has,-~ ~a: by 1-IACSOG of 

co~ents are quoted below: 

E'Jaluat~on. An evaluation in sere- det.a::..l 

the Paradise Island operations. These 

a, PHOEHIX Location 

"The original use of the PHOENIX detention site was one of' t::.e 
major factors detracting from credibility in the existence o~ ~~e 
SSPL as a dissident organizaiton in av;: Detainees were tole. t.::e~· 
were in the secret zone of the SSPL on the mainland of llVN, ye't 
they were kent only a fe"tJ yards from the ocean on the west side 
of PARADISE shielded from the surf by only a >~all ten feet hi;n 
constructed of thin thatch matting. It is inconceivable that 
some detainees did not peek through the easily movable matti~g 
at some time during the four year use of PHOEliiX. Additione.ll:_~, 
all detainees were fishermen and the smell of salt water, the 
amount of sand tracked throughout the detainee area, and the 
sound of the surr combined with the sun setting in the west 
where the ocean was located must have indicated to so~e of t~en 
that they were on an island. While the majority of detainees 
apparently believed they were on the mainland, several stated 
they thought they were on an island in South Vietnam and one 
detainee identified the island as Cu Lao Cham because he had 
previously lived and fished there. The elimination of the 
PHOENIX stage had previously been under consideration for the 
above reasons and the JCS limitations in July 68 provided an 
excellent opportunity to sell the concept to the Vietnamese."*" 

b. "Number of Detainees 

11 The volume of detainees taken prior to 1 July 1968, taxed 
the Exploitation Branch facilities and personnel so heavily 
that operations became a continuous processing of vol~,es of 
intelligence information and psychological vulnerabilities 
data, the majority of which was highly repetitive. Little 
effort was directed tm1ard improvement of interrogation and 
indoctrination techniques and special operations to enhance 
the credibility of SSPL ex1stenc~. In contrast, the curtailment 
by JCS in July 68, reduced the accessibility to detainees so 
much that infornation processed was not adequate to meet the 
requirements placed on the Exploitation Branch by SOG Agencies, 
nor was enough time allowed to plan and conduct special ope~e~~o~s 
using detainees. Experience ha& shmm that aoproxinately f1ft: 
(50) detainees could be detained at PARADISE ar.d allow for ore, or 
segregation during interrogation and :tnaoctrination. Additior>a:!.l:., 
an average detention period of five to six weeks would allm• 
opportunity to follow-uo on surfaced information l.'hich requi!"es 
add1tional interrogation or exploitation of subjects which a~~se 
d ing interrogation.•• 

S Letter of transmittal, Chief SOG, 6 ~ents on Evaluation Study. 11 

/ Report, rotACSOG, "Paradise History 

T:P --~ 
~ C-a-125 

/ -

9 Oct 67 enclosure, 

and Analysis," 9 Feb 69, p. 7, 8. 
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- - ,;:,;----------
c. Deceut~o~ Tec~~~a~es 

11The initial con.zeo<;s cf C~cention techf'licues :!.n hz.ndl'!.ng 
de-tainees ~sere val.id .... ith the except~oTJ. or the use of ?li~::HIY 
{p!'ev:z.ously d1scus~;;eo}. Fouever, the actual exec:utJ.on of the 
onerat.ion fro~ l96Ll to 1968 l'.as characte:rl~ec. b:-• repetit.l.Ve 
'sl1ps 1 b~· SSPL cadre v:h:!.cn nust have den!sr-ated the 
credibility o!' the ss:::L. ':'!":.~:se errors, disc,...ssed helm~, con
sisted gener2lly of ~s~n£ equio~ent and suopl~es in t~e 
subgroups attributable to ~ne US/SVN ana act.!.ons taken during 
movement of the detainees on and off of PAqk~lSE. 

(l) "tu.r:...n,s eac~ brca~ :!.n c"">c-rat:on":. at ?;?AD!C:F, t:.':! 
suogroups ••ere inspected :~y t:'S advlsors. 'o recorC.s indicate 
the results of these insoections from 1965 to 1967, but 
inspections in Dec 67, ;;uly 68, and Oct 68 revealed items such 
as fountain pens Marked 'US government,' a US marked ammo 
pouch, US c-ration containers, and a crate !~printed With 
the word nPer1shable 1

' located either in a group or on trails 
used for movenent of detainees. In one instance it was dis
covered that soy sauce containers used throughout the sub
groups by SSPL cadre were old San Miguel beer bottles which are 
prevalent throughout SVN. STD Psywar personnel denied that the 
d~tainees used these bottles and also denied that any or the 
attributable 1 tems above were seen by the detainees. HmfeV'er ~ 
it is highly improbable that some of these errors were not 
detected. ln 1967, for instance, one military detainee 
wrote a pledge to the SSPl> on bond paper >rith clearly visible 
water marks show1ng an American eagle. On anothe~ occasion 
in September 1968, a detainee taking the SSPL pledge was 
photographed for exploitation purposes. The pictures revealed 
an SSPL cadre holding a flashlight to assist the detainee in 
reading the pledge and the words 'US Government' were clearly 
printed on the flashlight. 

( 2) "!~ovement fran the beach landing point to the subgroups 
is supposedly an infiltration of the NVN coast line enroute 
to the secret zone of the SSPL. In fact, the transfer from 
the Nautilus to shore and the movement was accomplished in 
broad daylight (prior to Aug 68) at a leisurely pace With 
a pause on the beach while cadre interrogated the detainee 
for name, village 1 and age. Even though the detainee was 
blindfolded, there "as no illusion of being afraid of NVN 
coastal security. ln August 1968, US pressure forced a 
change to the effect that movement of the sources from the 
Nautilus to the beach and an initial part or the movement 
up the mountain to the subgroups would be accomplished after 
dark. The difficulty of trail leading to the subgroups made 
it impractical to make the entire movement at night. Although 
the Vietnamese considered the change unnecessary (they reasoned 
that many parts of the I!VN coast >1ere underguarded because of 
rough terrain and easilY infiltrated), they conceded to US 
desires. However, it was later discovered 1n October that the 
detainees were actually moved only 150 yards off the beach to a 
hut where they cooYed an evening meal on an open fire, spent tr.e 
night ana began the movement in the morning. The remainder of 
the journey is realistic, and it appe<!rs the actions taken in 
the subgroups are also realistic, although no US personnel have 
ever observed any part of the detention period for obvious 
reasons. " 1 

~~1d, p. 10,11. 
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11 Perha::>s t.he gre8.test O[':::crturlt" . ~-.;.c'' Pa.:: rot se:zec :: .· _~-
~·e cneretlc~s at ?~ 0 ~DISE ~~ tc e~·~-~e the ~~ed:t-~1~- : -
s.:?L oolitlcal C:"t;cr.~zc.t::...or -= _::l,...Z 2. .. '!:-~'c.·, "J..etrs.-. ':"\.-~ -: 
c!' the Lao I::8'1.; fC.!"''c.Y' in rlc:-t~ \"lewr.=..~ :s r,.:t c.tJsolu';e :t _ 
· eal·nesse-; • {,:cP have not bee•· e <:Jlc.:!.-:::e-:: :t -~5..:: oeer .:~·"'"'- _,:..:.--
.... : eue:rJ to th art. llCSt co·/e!''; actl~_u_es ~or:.:....ct.ed f:>,• :-:; .... ---
~~e main o~rt, the~e acti,'it~e~ :;rc~2j t~e ~!ce-roots ~~c::~-~:: 
o::--gan1zatJ..On of the DF'V 1 s Lc.: ):)'1; i=C!.!t' '':~h. i 1thin it~e:.. ·, 

c.s the main facto:- that ene:.-:.. 2.ec the cc; ... _.,u::.i:::t:.s to do:--:.pco:e: - ~ 

-:-::;:ulation. The Q:-;V does nc':; n~ve to sc.tura:.e the pocule.7..e:: 
a::--eas llith the ~as!es of m1l~t1a tc cortrol its cit2zens. :"~:~E:, 
~t rel~es heavilv on the poc~:sticn to con~rol itself. It ~se 
been surricient to d1v~de ~cl=rnc~ 2~einst ne~ghbor throuzh ~~= 
use of criticisr.. sessions, de;;t...nciation ca ..... oaigns and the -1:.1-:~-
all carefklly orchestrated O$ a hana:ul of the party fa1thf~l s: 
haJillet level. One rr:an is afr~ad to ta}:e an~ action, even na~:::~- -=., 
ae;ainst the regime fo:r fear that his ne1ghbor \'till report hi7. 
r.eighbor who be cones auare of' a., unacceotable action is afra:.c. -:: 
to report the inc1aent because a th1rd party may turn both J"'eP :.--. 
O"le for committing a seditious act, the other for not reportir.e; ~
T~e exceptions to the cultivatea 'divide and conquer' mecha:::.:!s-
are the Catholic co~~un1tie5. The nature of their religion 
ae~a~ds cohesiveness; the ecclesiastical hierarch provides a 
leadersh~p element l'1h1ch is ge11erally not tainted by the Lao De:::~ 
Party. It is in these enclaves of Catholics that the SSPL sho~:= 
have begun its organizational ooerations. Execution of HATTO?!/ 
FA?FAIT is necessary to establish thls pseudo-organization an~ :: 
:further the basic goals the SSPL was created to achieve. Prog:-a.-2 
executed in the past have neglected the value of exploiting t~e 
~etainees at PARADISE through special operations in an effor< co 
e>..oand the influence of the SSPL. Operation "HATTORI" was for~.::.::-:::.~= 
to JCS for aporoval through CI'lCPAC ~ n the process, the code• :::-.: 
indicator \las cnanged to "PAF?AIT" ) . *t t time of the 1 
·.ovember 1968 halt in operatlons:. ARFAIT had been approvec. 
u~· JCS and t ed oveT' to the Departrr:ent f State for concurr-e-:~e 
c..-lly \V"hen infrastructure 1s formed throug-h an operation sue:- ;,~ 

?c~PAIT ) will agent and/or cross beach operations realize tr.e 
sJcces which has so far evadea the~. The infrastructure itse:~ 
, ould be passive, its members generally suited to simple tasks --" ... ~ 
, ould not expose them or their organization. The passive orga~~=~:!~
,.·-::>uld serve as an auxillary for support of carefully tra1ned e.~;--.:;. 
Once the infrastructure gets on its feet, the onerous proble~s c~ 
establishing contacts and communl.cation can be solved,"* 

e. Interrogation. "There are numerous indicators that inte::'!"::~=..
t!on of detainees is often carried out in a careless, perfunctc=-: 
:-::tnner. The most obvious fault is a failure to foll0\'1 up on e.; 
1 tern of exploitable information. This fault >laS especially aa-;;~'~ 
during the 1 July-21 October 1968 period ~<hen the detention ~e~~:~ 
•.as very short and any follow-up for additional information he~ ~~ 
te initiated rapidlv. The ::is "'ion Reports .in August and ~eote:-::: -=::
became especially poor in pre~aration. A detainee would be aJke.: 
:. !' he knew the peace talks uere going on in ?aris, but no co:-_-e:- ~ 
o~ attitudes \'1ould be extracted. S1.milarly, a group of detair=-= 
'1entioned the fact that a feN poems or sonEs cri ticiz!ng f!1/~! • e:
o~evalent in their area, but no details ~ere sol~cited. Fort~-E ~ · 
:..:"le comment Has not1ced in sc::-eening at Pt. 0,!.!::ISE by the US a:.•ris .,."'. 
c..:' ::I detail::: to 1nclude lyrics, tune ana or:.gin uere obta1ned c... ~-~ 

t.e:::"'oroe return of the sources These \-'ere later inc oro orated c:- -=-"" 
~n~o V ice of SSPL broadcasts. AtteMots to determine the ca~se~ ·~ 

• IDld, p. 17-18. 
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/~'"'"' """'" "" '"""'"' "' oo; """' "''' , ,_,,. a-: ooser1e t~e ectual 1·~ ~rr~=~~-~~ prc~eturee. Is E ~ ----. 
_ :1,;:- ..... ;;t 2. reqJ-::~: \>'2.S f('r·--,~.1.:;,~ !:: .... bl"' L~ted c.rC apo ..... o·•e:: --
:...-st:c.::.:ation o~ clE-ct.r·o..-.:c. C'!...:';:;;--;: equ::.o""'er~ ln the s .... :::~ :--~ 

· _9:na,~se 31J ~~· ar oe~sorrel 'ere told t~~t t~e !~=:a :s~!~v 
~= -cc ~llou if'.._c:t::--J.na~o:--s t:o ncr.~~Q~ scu~~e2 ~,hen t;:,; ..::..,c. 

e.:.::"1.e -and to de'...e!"..,.:!.ne tr.Je .s~"c.e~~ t." o!' exr::r-essed io~=.;:. __ .... 1 

~ ... ae-ce.:nees c!an~ea by ·:.· ::::t..l.: D~.:iS:Lbl" t-e oetec:.e:. -.::.-
~::--e tole.. tno.t E.s 21 s .... ue ef'i'ect) ne:l"=.ps, lnter:ro,;a;:.:-::- .1:.-.~::::-_-:.

:.:..~n r-~thoc.s COL!lo be lmCr'OV-::!C t- .... • ha\""lng specialists :-!'-::- ~=-:~::
(~S and VietnaMese) monitor ena c!":t~cue an occasiona! sees~cr 
':-:.ey concurred · i th enthus1ar;;r. on tne oug;1ng 1nstall2.t~O::!"' ':""e!'e 
c.~e t\'0 probab1y causes of ~ nterrogz tlon o_:-.ot !eMs. Fi:-s:, t -.e ::.. .. t.e:"ro-
ga!.C1:"S are actually assirned to the S?D, Psy .. •ar R&/1 sec~:.":)n 2.......... ':J:"? 
a~ ?;;q~DISE TDY for periods of t. o \ eeks out of ever~ s~> - ... .::> .... "" 

1-ts.ve oeen many instances in \lhl.t::h thei!" prinary intere:::~ see-ec. ~::~ 
be getting back tQ Saigon on tine rather than doing a~ a~tstao~~~~ 
jcb and writing their reports in t~e fullest detail. !t ~s ~r::Ecle 
t-:=.t SJ.gnlficant. coMments by the c.et.a1.nee 11ere omitted ... e!'el, :::. 
seve time. By the time the ~ission Report is translated a~d sc~eened 
\::,, US advisers at PARADISE, the interrogator who prepare:: ~-.: ne.s 
le~t for Saigon. Second, there is a lack of interest b~ ~he 
V~et.namese perso'1.nel on PARADISE to 1I'lprove the quality o:::' r.ate::--:.:=..1 
being processed. Little, if any, sc~eening of reports ap~ears ~o 
be oone bJr the Vietnamese at PARAD!SE and to the best o!' ::s aaH~sary 
}'"l.o.Jledge, no follo\1. up requests for information origil'c.:~:!..ng frc-; 
":!ersonnel working at DODO have ever been submitted conc.er:-.ing a:"' 
e::-.p.loitable 1teM. 11 

f. Indoctrination. •• A similar vroblem arises here ir t.hat tne 
indoctr~nators also work at PARAD15E TOY two weeks out of six. 
~o. ever, the JTD etates that these indoctrinators shoulc be a 
p.o,-t of PARADISE. In fact, th<>y operate out of the STD ?s:·:~ar 
Jpe~a:tions Section of 'I'Jhi ch PA~PD::5E is a sub-division. -An atte-!Jr. 
~as made unsuccessfully to move these personnel to PAPt..:::.s:::: pe?""-.::..":ePtl:·, 
out oroblems of retaining skilled oersonnel if they a~~ -oved ~~:-
3c:~on and purported requlrements in Saigon stalemated t~e atte-c~. 

¥ aecision \ras rade to fill the fe•• vacant lndoctrinato:o~ slc~s :: 
rec!"ui ting Danang personnel .,.,.ho would remain permanentl~ at p:.. = -:::sE: 
'one were hired pr~or to terminat!on or ope~at1ons. The ~ndoct ~-a
t~on orocess doe~ aonear to be more effective than th~ ~~:erro~ ~~ont 
p~~~arily becau~e additional vulnerabilities are often c~=~~ht- -~ in 
tr.ese reports. However, monitoring is the only certain ~~tnoa 
cf evaluating the process.••• 

~.24,25. 

?0D4'f:T 
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rr- ,...,-=' r.~"" 

-----~--
- -- - _,_ ... J.. 

t 0 (~ SACSll. EvaluatJ..C"1. DurJ..ng 1967 var:.c~s ~nc.~cators pcJ..~Tec 

a ":!.f"-if~cant ~Mpe.ct. In late 1967, SACSA dueotec hls "te.ff tc 

re\ 2..~~ a!'la analyze articles ana other e.vailabl-=- sou.r::::es to de-cer:-::..,....-:: 

t!.e e.·c.ent of tf'~s ~rr.pact o~ I1ortr Vlet.naJ'l .s.nc. "t.c lcenti!'y psyc~clc;:..:;;.:...~ 

vt:.lP..erabllltJ..es. The resultant study Has basea or:.: 

- Eight s~gnif~ca~t artlcle£ from Ha~ol publicat~ons. 

- Twenty ps:{chologlcal mlssion summarJ..es including the 

summarJ..zed responses of 100 North VJ..etn~ese personnel pJ..cked 

up from 10 June 1967 through 8 Jlovember 1967. 

: 

An initial report was publish on 26 J~,uary 196o and a final documente~ -

report issued on 4 March 1968. As noted in the ~ntroductions of ee.oh, -
the problem was not insufficient data, but rather the dirficulty ~n lf 

making an objective judgement from subjective material. The summary 

f'rom the final report follm·1s: 

" a. Summary 

(1) "Hanoi interpets allied special operations in North 
Vietnam as a maJOr facet in the US strategy. As such it 
viel'lS these operations with cons~derable alarm. Faced 
with the problem of ma1nta~n1ng control and developing 
motivat1on 1n a closed society under cond~tions of extreme 
hardship, the regime is sensitive to every perceived threat 
to its control and motivation of the population. Psycholog1cal 
operat1ons \'lhich strike at the sp1ri t ana morale of the 
people are viewed with great concern. The response to this 
threat ~s heavy emphas1o on and great faith in education and 
indoctrinet1on. At the same time, the felt need to protect 
the reg1me coupled with an inherent and deep-seated suspicion 
that there are forces within seeking to destroy the regime 
generates suspicion of the cadres v1Po ere the operative link 
to the mass of population, of elements t.1th which the regime 
feels i~ hes to compete for control over the populatio~, 
1.e., the institut~on of Catholicism, and an almost parano~d 
fear of 11 co~.mterrevolutionary elements 11

• In this milieu, 
secrecy is elevated to a central pr~nciple of government. 
The require~ent for increased security results ~n increased 
diversion of resources to internal securi~y. But, at the 
same tune, the neea to exert control at e•lery level of 
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government I'!a~:~~ o.-=-=~ntral:o.:.s.tion :""?":'ess ~~· e.•:..:' tf:..l.S 
very deo::entrl!ll:~tio.1 placec: a s~s:>c-ct e: err~r-...t, th~ 
caares, ~n a K-5~ po:n.tlor- oet\ ':-en t1:e r::. ses a!'ld tne 
cen-c.ral e.uto:o!'~ t;y. In u-.1.:::: d1.lerr.!' a, tr·E: em e~ ,1ment 
t.~:-ws to e.- agg~ra~e e-,,~r~. c-lllec. c. "':.1.0~ ·-!~~ct nas a 
pcte:~.t1al ir-nact 0::1 ~nese co-~-c.radl.:.-:.ory ~orces a!'ld the 
result1.ng fr~st!'atio~. 15 n'=t .... lfe.::~e::. l.fl a ser1es of e.c. 
ho:::: mf!asures. to counter a.ll:!.ea ps~. _'-oloe;ical ,•arfare 
e!!'orts 

{2) 11 The co:-.:ern ev1.de!1-:ed o;y z...a .... cl i"l 1ts various 
media is conf.l.r!:'".ea by phys:..._:.al rea:::t1.o~ to spec1a.l 
cperat~ons. In rany cases -c.he pry~1.cal react1.on lS 
responsive to E:.llied over-c as \>tell as covert operat1.0.1s 
and an exact m~as~rement of cau£e e~d effect ~s not 
possible. t'ionet.heless, some P.ano~ respo!lses can be 
l.dentlfl.ed as oei!'lg specif~cally c.irected at spec~al 
operat~ons. North V~etnarnes"=: effor"t.s to counter 
maritime operations at sea largely have oeen ~neffect~ve. 
But increas~~g e~phasis on internal security has made 
the conduct of actual covert ground operations ~n North 
Vietnam extremely diff~cult. 

(3) "There is evidence that current psychological 
operations are reaching their targets tc a certain 
extent. There is some different~ation in the media/ 
target relat1onshlp in that radio broadcasts seem to 
reach a smaller more select audience, while printed 
media, part~cularly leaflets appear to reach the broadest 
audience. 

( 4) "The general populat~on in the non-urban areas 
sees its situat1on as one of a struggle for survival in 
an environment in which a variety of for~es beyond their 
control threaten survival. In such a situation, the 
world-v1ew of tPe peasant or fisherman is increas~ngly 
pragmatic and concerned with only those physical factors 
that directly affect his struggle for survival. The key 
link w~th the government is the local caare and except 
for his contact 'lith the cad~e, the peasant or f~sherman 
is increasingly 1solated from the central government. 
The cadres ere resented in many cases and this resentment 
threatens the degree to l-1h~ch the cadres can control the~r 
charges without resort to increasi~gly repressive ~easures. 
At the same time, there are pervasive forces, some cultural 
and some physical, >1hich m~litate against the development 
of any over~ resistance agalnst the reg~me and ~ts 
representatives. Despite war-weariness and the pragmatism 
of the lower levels of the populat1on, e certain ethn~c 
national~sm that would oppose external intervention is 
st~ll ope rat~ ve. 

( 5) "The key role of the cadres a'ld local managerial 
personnel has already been emphasized. The ev~dence 
indicates that the co~tment of such personnel to the 
purposes and objectives of the central government is mixed 
in degree. A sign1ficant number of such personnel are 
engaged in corr~pt act~vities for their o;m self-aggrand~ze
ment. By the~r o.m venality the cadres and managerial 
personnel are con~ributing to their o\'m ~sola~ion from the 
people. 

(6) 11Flnally, rel~gion, etchn~c m~nori ties and the 
treatment of returnees from South Yietnam constitute 
special problems for the reg~me 11

• 

TOP~ 
/ 
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b. "vuln.c:rab~l:!..t:es ~nd Suggcst~d A:::~cn.s 

(1) 11 He.no~ 's se'1sit~vity to percel\·e~ threats to t.be 
reg1ne 's central o~ the Nortl: 'het::a!'lese populat1on 
consti t Jtes a l'l:9.JO!' psyc.l:wlog~~al •·,_2.:1-=~·a!:all t.r. It 1s 
lJ...r..e:ly tha't so 10:11;; as the rE:g::!..n:e 's pres~!'!!. external 
pol1cy appears to be a::hJ..eVlrg ~ts OCJe~-:lves \,hl.le at 
the sarr,e till"€: reinfcrc1ng 1 ts cont:rol oyer the populatlofl 
of North V1etr a'T. t.hrcugh war :i.ncucec. · .. m::;,_ ty, tne hano1 
governmen"t \lll net change its cour.3e. :=.ut shoula the 
reg1rne ccme to feel that purs~ance of the current pol1C1es 
is creating cond1tions at hoFe that threaten 1ts political 
control, 1t 15 poss1ble that a maJor reo::r1entat~on co~ld 
take place. Therefore, all~ea covert ps~·::halogl..::al 

operat1ons sho~ld be directed ~awards 1naucing 1n the 
Hanoi leadership a fear that there 1s a genuine and ser1ous 
threat to the1r political pos1t1on. (So~e elaooration 
of this pain-e seems advisable. It "i'Ould be na1ve to 
conclude that Hanoi did not t~ave a reasonably comprehensive 
and accurate p~cture or our special operat1ons 1n NVN. 
The ev1dence suggests that Hanoi has a fa1rly accurate 
picture of all special operations now being conducted. 
But Hanoi also 1ndicates a fear that there are other 
things going on which they do not yet know about. This 
1s the first point of vulnerability - vulnerab1lity to 
operations des1gned to exploit this uncertainty by mak1ng 
Hano1 th1nk that a great deal is going on in their back
yard. For this vulnerability Hanoi is the primary target. 
But Hanoi is also very sensitive to indicat1ons that the 
sp1r1t of the people is being subverted. Therefore, even 
though Hano1 may be cognizant of the details of allied 
special operations, if Hanoi perceives that the people 
&\d the1r support of the regime are being affected, the 
end result 1s the same -- a threat, perceived in Hanoi, 
to Hanoi's pol1t1cal control is created. In this case 
the people are the primary target and the regime is 
reached through the people. In short, knmlledgeability 
by Hano~ does not necessarily derogate and may, 1n some 
cases even enhance, the effects of special operations.) 
Heasures towards this end should include: 

II 
(a) Broaden1ng the image and ~ncreasing the cred~bility 

of the SSPL as an active force in North Vietnam with 
close links to the population and to dissident elements. 

(b) "Developing in the d1sadvantaged elements of the 
North Vietnamese population a spirit of passive 
resl.stance to and non-compliance w~ th the dictates of 
the government, particularly at the local level. 

II 
(c) Actions designed to achieve theso objectives 

should appear to be of genuine indigenous or~gin and 
could include the follow1ng act1ons: 

II 

l. Establ~shment of actual and not1onal SSPL 
cells both within and external to North Vietnam; 

II 

2. Establishment of actual links between the 
SSPL-and dissiaent elements in North V1etnam, 

" 3. The recru1.troent and ut1lizat1on of local 
leaders to train and lead the people 1n pass1ve 
resistance to and non-compl~ance \oath the goverrurent; 
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4. Develrp.,..,cnt c:' e: J"ia:-s prc~!"ar'l o~ arneals 
direCtlJ' .:'ror:-, -che pt'cple t::: Po C1·:t l:~nh rC!- :rel~ef 
from th= current hare a~ :tps. 

5. ~:arJ.tu··e opera~J.ons :::a.'l plc.y a .r::ey role ~'1 
these a=-:~o!1s. 

( 2) 11 Hano2. 's sensJ. tJ. v 1 ty to spe~2.al c;-e ra t:tons ce.:;. 
fur~~er be e.~:c1~ec cy ae:=;:~c~ ~oere::~~~ des1;~~~ ~c 
J.71Crease do~:::-:: i!1 the rr1naE of tbe leaaers as to t:l-eJ..r 
capabJ.lJ.ty o:'"' ':!O!ltrolling t!'.-s sit.L.atJ.o!" ~'"1 North V1etran. 
To thJ.s ettd the follmnng actions shoula oe taken· 

(a) Conduct •,J.aespreac deceptJ.on operations to 
create the 1.r.age of large r.umbers of in-place covert 
actions teams operat1ng \1J.th at least. tacJ.t support of 
population elements; 

(b) Bac~~s.top deception operat1.ons with short term 
harassments 1~volv1ng comm1tment of a~tual resources 
for m1n1rnum time per1ods. 

(c) Increase deception operations to induce a bel~ef 
in Hanoi of increased CHICot4 intervention in NVN internal 
matters. 

(3) "The mass of the populahon are relatively invulnerable 
to 1deolog1cal argument at this point. But the populat1on 
is vulnerable to actions wh1ch demonstraoly place the blame 
for the1r present predicament on the current polic1es of 
the regime and act1ons attributable to entities external 
to the regime but of 1nd1genous origin l'hich assist them 
in their struggle for surv1val. The SSPL could enhance 
its 1mage in the minds of the coastal fishermen by develop1fig 
means to insure the \>Jelfare of the fanu.l1.es of detel.ned 
breadwinners. The development of More effective means for 
ass1sting people who >~ish to leave Nortr Vietnam might 
ach1eve s1gnir~cant results. 

(4) 11The cadres are particularly sig!lificant targets for 
covert operat1.ons. The subversior_ and suo sequent defect1on 
of selected cadres would greatly 1!1.crease the regime•s 
susp1cion of the cadres. At the same t1Me, many cadres 
have opened theT!"selves to exploltation by their own venality. 
Intens1f1ed public1zation of the defaults of such cadres 
w1ll increase the credibility of psycholcg~cal med1a by 
inclusion of information ver1fiable by the people. The 
discred~ting or removal of such cadres would gain add1tional 
support from the population. 

(5) "The fact that radio operations are reaching at least 
some cadres, military personnel and better educated elements 
of the popuJ at ion u th favorable reactio~ suggests that 
these elements should be the target of ontensif2ed operations 
to induce doubt as to the eff1cacy of tr.e current pol1c1es 
of the regime ~n achieving North Vietnamese obJectives, 

(6) "Some specific operations >:h2ch should be intens1f1ed 
are suggested by the general background or by past exper1ence. 
Among these are: 

(a) "Increased d1ssem1nat2on of counterfeit money 
and rat1on certif1cates, 
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- ---- -~~- -~ 

~ 
(o) 11 I.•."'::~o..:a:~c dl..':::>r::l ~:~:::.:. ..... a:-.·-:::.::: c, "vl"'"= ••:1__, 

and st.at....:.~~ o:' ·•or::r \'_ -~~ ::.- ~~.:: :...:-ar.-:.':!..:.c:.ls ~n th~ sc. 

(d) 11 i,c:.:.:!'l..'=C:.J..c~ t( :~=.;-;_:!.:.-=: o:' :.! E' ;-~·(.ss ......... e ::.. 
spec~fi>:: lc::a,.:.C'l~s l..J' • c~--:.,.., .. r::;_-=-::.e..rr c: p.:.~·~cr!l'=l r!:· 
.:;: rc: :.be Sc'J"t:::, 

(e) ''Deve~cp ..... e~t cf lC:.::!e:::r.:::::..c. at:-oeals fro; tl-.2 
genere.l ~:::-; .... 1=-~:....o::. ctiY".:.::.:_· tC .-:o ct.:.·. J..il'" :"or rel::..E.l"' 
from the c J.r:re::-.~ '!:.arusr ~ps, 

(7) ~'In su..'f..ll',cry. the J""~CS"': .sJ..gr::.:""J..~an~ psychologlcal 
vulnerabJ.lJ.~J.eS o~ the Nor~:! -~·:...e:.:-. .::..'"l'ese regiwe a.nd peopl~ 
seem to be relate a to the follo\'F·.g fact-ors. 

(a) "Se"sit~nty of tl'e he.:oc~ leaaersh~p to real or 
percelved threats to the1~ pol~t.lcal 1eaaershlp ana 
control; 

{b) 11The pragwatic orient2t.:!..on of the peasants and 
farmers to matters that airectly affect their struggle 
for surv~val; and 

(c) 11 The contradict1on bet"ee'1 these two factors -- a 
contradictio~ that sets tPe res~lts of the current pol1cies 
of the reg:une aga1nst the \'elfare and surv1val of the 
general populat1on. 

(d) "Act~ons to exploit vulnerabilities are limited 
by the 1nheren~ ethn1c/nat~onalist1c pride that would 
pr ably re,:~ect ~ntervention by obv~ously external forces.u.~.. 

) Recent SACSA Evaluatlon. In tlovember 1968 the SACS!\ 

revie\!ed var1ous sources*-~'- \ ith the obJeCtlve of 

ident~fylng psychological vulnerabilities within North Vietnam. 

This summary report is quoted belm·•. 

a. 11 Prologue 

The follO\lng analys1s of the si~uation in North V1etnam 
was prepared 1n order to ider.t1f:y psycholog1cal vulnerat.1l1tes. 
Source mater1al included 1nputs from SOG and CIA as well as a 

of Covert Actions Against t~ 

. . .. . 
' c. Study, saG, ''study of Ir\'al SltL:..atio~", Sept 68. 

d. Reports, FEIS, Apr~l-Oct 66. 
e. MSG Trafflc, STATE & CAS, Apr~l-Oct 66. 
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-':"; z-
~~, _ <'~ ?:0!2 r·,-o,·:s a·: " ~ :.l~·o:< D:' Plootco c:, ~ : 

St~1:.e r•r:::~ar~ ~:t[...:-."'~o:. /l"J: ... ::' "'_:,eci..;.·::: ..!..'. r.::c.~~:! .... ~r: 
situort.:ton Dd: . ._~·-::.~d ,:c.,~-5 'rC'"':: .. _~·:~ !JUtS"t:.·~~l..::.!l:. ; :rcr t' .-
CIJ e.r<... 3C''.: ~~-~,.:.--:: L.~~ ffz·;:: ... :: :..:c1 :.t:..: v~ ... l·.e:t:. ... :.l.:.A le::-
ir!e: "....l.f.:.a:;. .::.• E 'n.!'.:.S:F:.!"-:.1~ • .. c.. 0-::.~..,:::c ~ Qr, [O.c.. .. •[. p~·,·~J,clc~:.<::'~l 
prog~·ar.t. 

"The Slt ... f"tl.C"' ir:. !'"VI.' E-t t:~ p;t:.SE:l"'t ':ll'l.e lE bl.ca. _ e,:_ 
bett, The rEt;:!.r.~, a!'!c ~:-~ ~(, ~:.!'.: aE a ·r,ole, fa~e "1..1!'"~rct!s 
probleMs 1J:1r:r ~c the eye~ c: :!".€: , ~st-er:-·el· s~~r allros~ 
insurmountable. The!le inc.lt.d<2 ec:cr:cr>:.l.C ci~f1:t:l tie! s, ,.ar 
Hf"al"'J.ness, ~cr·~ ~-·ia~ncc:: o: 1<.3~ of cor,t!·ol a::.:i dissiaeY'~~ 
in s~~;wents c:' -: .. -e pcpulc:.t.J.c . .J'J.d d;;.:'ficult.l.es t.ith rn.a.Jc:r 
a.llJ.es. (It :.s interestJ.r.g t.c nc<~.e that. a Nort-h Vietnamese 
analyst could u~:.:::erline tr-e ~e.:tE d~ ... rr~c4lt.~es l.n a US 
Si tuat~on Report)_ ~here a:re, hov~ever J no .f::J..rtl indicatl.or..s 
that concerr fer tnese diff1c4ltltS or er. ~naoility tc keep 
then:. w~tl'u..n ac.:!e~Jtable bounae ··~11 force the :P.ano.l. regJ.l"'le to 
desist from its imperiallstl.c plar.:s for expansion l.n Soutbeast 
As:>.a. 

"Probably of most serious concern at the present moment 
in th~s basically agrarian econoMY lS the lwmtnent danger 
of complete nee crop fulure. Th:>.s posubihty sterns from 
a number of ca~ses. Exhortat~ons in var1.ou~ media for mere 
intensive efforts in farm proa~ction indic~te defl.c~encies 
in management, "Ork force - tl'>e rnaj.:>rity of the farm ;rorkers 
are no'>'J women a·1.d old men - ar.c an absence of genral kno'l;ledge 
ot proper farmwe; techn~ques. ~lorms and a shortage of 
fe~tilizer compouna the problen.. Recent flood~ng, caused by 
typhoons and bc~o daoage to t~e extensive dike system in 
add1t~on to the aforement~oned factors, has assured ser1ous 
>'ice shortages, l-f not complete crop failure. Reported 
.fa1.1u:res in secondary crops a~d defl.c~en:::.ies in the a;.l.:rr...al 
husbandry progrtir' have also )Jeen noted. All types of feed 
are in short supply. Further reductions ~n tne rat~ons can 
be anticipated, t:o;,ever, fam:.ne can most Ukely be averted oy 
con'tinued and i!1Creased relJ.ance on food lmpo.rts. 

"North Vietnam's fledgllng industrial base has been 
largely destroyeu. ~lhat remai:<s, along uith tradl.tional 
hand~craft production, l.s largely dlspersed - dispers1o~ 
in itself csuslr~ problems ln the delivery of raw materials 
r.nd finlshed proo.c.cts as ;mll as social upheavel of employees. 
Construct1oo of new plants haE not been reported nor are 
damage plants fully repalred. Productl.cn and product quality 
are further h:woered by <ohe shortag~ of skilled laborers, a 
result of military demands as >lell as lacY. of adequate 
training. Although some products are being dlsplayed at 
trade fairs and Offered !or export, serious shO>'tages, 
especially :l.t:. co:-..sumer goods e. .... d througf of:t"i-:u:Ll d.1str--t.bution 
channelsl are repor~ed from va~lous par~s of the country. 
Hardships t~:ro>:ghout the pop:..! ace are tne result, ho' ·ever, 
~mpor~s of necessities cont~nue at a hiGh rate. Audlt~onally, 
l'ecent repor-t-s of strong interest ~n anc plans !'or J.nau~trial 
reconstruct.l.c.:m,. utl.lizing forel.gn technl-::.al a..ssJ.stance \'l.ll:t 
~f brought to fru~tation, offer hcpe for the ~uture. 
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----~"'' ,._,. ,.,,, ·•~ "'""'' coh• ., ~ u••c<• " 
shore c.p ~t~ .tag-;~ns ccc~1o::-~, :-tct ~o r.:e.:.·.::..c~ -:..he !o.:::f'l~'l.:r_-_:'--:: 
for i·•nport.a-:~<..' of tc1~e~g~1 v:rrs c.•1-:. ar.r· \!.:lt.io::-, ~ '!': -~:re::.-:-:J. 
a 1'urtheJ.· e.::or.cr::1.c prr.\:lleT" c_~ r.ro i!'g CC'"'~er ... for \..hE- !:-';;. -~.l 
rer,ure. he 'J.ll 7.!" ...... OI3V~ t~ r::r~:'..c.-; 01t!" V:.o.::t• a..-:- • .E:.: 
no-ted that : ... :-s.:...a f.a~ as~:.e:d (;:!".l.~E' "t-O re;e.:· S::nne"':. .:tic. _~s-=e"~\·~c 
prior tc t~"'.r;: Sl,...,c-So,·!.et spl.!t ::- :.c''? e•Je"!: of :"'•. -:....., . .!"::> 
aeter.l.c!"'e.t::..·~=. r(.:..o5.~}..C ~s ,.-~-c.!" So::.l.al~st .:c.J.'1tr..1.es .:.c .... l::~ 
si!"'.J.lar aez: :=~o.~ r..e m.s.ae o:- :-~ ~ f' ... .!'7.ne:·, Vf!e mas:£ c:' :..,...pc:r-:.:: 
has ple.2ed c. ..:c· ~l.nuea stre.-~ c•1 -::ne co-.::: .... :a~e..7.J.C~.s s~~s:.t:r . 
Desp1te COI""":'.:~-.::1o .... o:' exte.!".z::..·•s· r...-::--a .... rs -.:o ra1lroa~~, v!':!..~g,:::.£.. 
roaas and port facl.lit..J.es s:;..r...ce tt.e pan:::!.al boMbing halt J..n 
May, repor~s of oactlogs of s~?Pl~es ana excessive delays -
up to 50 days - in sf11o off' loa,:?.J..'".g co!"~.:..::me -roo be reporteo 
from halpho,...G. The -:auntr:;-- · ..... o.e r,fi,;"",pm·-er shortage a.s 'ell 
as a def~CJ.er.::;y 1.n rolling s-tack are ob•tl.ous contr~outors. 

"Personal shortages in botr. fooo and .:Lndustrl.a.l proaucts 
are allev4atad 1~ many cases by the expe~1ency of resor~ing 
to the ' 1 Blac'..~ :~e.rket'1 • Prl!'lces range to ten times the cfficial 
rate and despl~e near un1versal subs1st~~ce wage earnings~ 
this 11 free JN!.rk!?t" appears to be ~ncreasing 1.n size and scope. 
Ind~cat~ons of l.ncreased tcl~rance and, in fact, cadre particl.
patl..on l.n 11 Elac;< Market'1 a.ct~v1 t1es, point touards a loss of 
political control in addition to the obv~ous conclusion of 
weaknesses in the soc~al~st4c economy. 

"A consta."lt reg~me fear, tt:at its relationshJ.pS with other 
Socialist count~~es may be endangered, is evidenced by the 
careful path it has tread concern1.ng the SJ.no-Soviet split. 
Presumably thi< J.S tied to llorth Vietnar.:' s depenaence on both 
military and economic aid from these Communist giants. There 
have been, hc,.-ever :~ recent indications t~at North Vietnam 1 s 
relabonsllip l<l.th Chl.na l.S deteriorating. Hanoi's agreement 
to talk in Par1.s 11as J.nl. tially ignored by the Chinese neus 
media. Hru1oi supported Russia's ~nvas1on of Czechoslovakia
an act ~<hich China soundly ae~ounced. Chl.nese construction 
and nnt~-aircraft un2. t.s are reportedly "'1 thdrav:ing from the 
northern prov~nces. There are rumors in the Diplonatic 
Community thal. a recent offer 01 Chinese combat troops ''las 
refused and that there are s~gns on the border ste"ing that 
Ch~na. Wl.ll not abandon Vietnam to the 11Rev~sionistsr', SJ.nce 
the Vietnamese tradltl.onally fear tt.e Chl.:;ese and are,) for 
the present, economJ.cally and rnJ.litar~ly qu1te dependent on 
them, th1s evidept disenchant~ent d~splayed by Peking should 
profide a cc~t~nu1ng problem tor the regJ.me. Prolongation of 
the war w~ll probably require political concess~ons of some 
type to assure continued Ch1nese assist~~ce. 

"Another prolllem :facJ.ng the regime today is maintaining 
the aes1red level of control over the populace. Several 
defect1ons by groups of coastal inhabita.~•• have been attempted. 
Ant~-regime slogans have appeared on building ~<alls in coastal 
v~llages. Coas•el CatholJ.cs refusen to sign a goverr~ent 
sponsored pe~~•io~ condemn~ng uS bomb dara&e to the~r church. 
Draftees have refused to report for duty. One insoance of 
m>.litJ.a disobedience - a case of roobJ.ng the ~ody of a US 
pilot and burying him w~thout 1nfor~~ng their super~ors -
has been repo~ted. Cadre part1c1.pation ~n the "Ele.ck l"«l"ket", 
continued reports of lo\1 level cadre corruption .anc. exhcrte.t~on.:5 
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t:r regune rrcc.l.<?. for rare ef~e~::z.vn •'r.Lce roo"ts 11 r.ta.'1:"::!.f:eJre~.,t 
~!1 dicate po.ss.1.tle ~"D!'ea.d:.....,g o:t ~l£a:fe'::::.~o:1 even 'J..t..'li,.. 't:~e 
lo er gover!1::.e .,~al ra•~k.s. ~e:c:rle :.•1 h!!.•·,oi have Gisrega:d~;:; 
dire2t1ves ~o retur~ ~he11 c~~l~re: to c~~nerscd tchools 
o .... -:s::!..de the CJ..t~. I~\.u~ • .:!.~a!"lt:::. :!..!- :-!'a!'_"t-J ~oa e:-.d hg.~a An 
Provl..n'.:!es ~no•,ed op~!-. host1l17.:-, ~~.a .:;olc...:.ers rnovl..n£; soutr. 
T!1ese repor:.s of dl;::::s~der.::e, 'l:;..:.ooec.le:-.::.e and d:!..sa::feo::::tio'1. 
a.~.~e Slb'"~lfJ.~an7. ar:.(. U>"!aot...b!:.e::...J..~. ~e.~.se ~1·ave :onc.e!"'-:. l~o··e-\•er, 
seet..rltJ. co .... "':r(.l.: C.!''= g1,·e:- cc--~:.E..! I rc.;:..r':: atte!1~2.0!"! i~ ::.c~1, 
at leas~ at oresent, pr~~l~ae~ for~~tl..o~ o~ any forru1~atle 
opposltlon grc~ps. 

11 Ccns~der1.ng ths diffict...lt:..es c.escribed one could conclude 
that the morale o!' the I~ortb .,.r:..e.t-Z:.I"'2Se should be at a lm. 
ebo. Reports to thi-2 effect !"ave :::.een rece~ved, hm-1ever 3 

conflict~ng reports o~ hlgh mo~ale e~d no change in the 
state of morale h~ve also oee!, r~;:cE:l\'eo. Undoubtedly, the 
l November bo~b~ng halt ~as causec elat~on, increased hopes 
for peace and a general ~ncrease ~~ morale throughout the 
populace. Ho.1ever 3 c ontim.:.ing deT"'a"1ds for sacr~f1ces and 
pred2ct1ons tha~ the war may ~c~~2r.~e for years could eas2ly 
underm2ne th2s feeling. Desp1~e these contrad1ctory reports 
of war wear2ness 3 the fact that the war continues despite 
peace talk efforts and contin~ed regim~ exhortations to 
strengthen the fighting sp2r1t ind2cates that the general 
state of morale of the people is probably not much h~gher 
then in the recent past. Although this cond~t~on should 
casue the res~me con:ern, it ~s probably minimal due to 
successful efforts 2n the past to rnainta2n a sufficient 
amount of popular support through propaganda efforts and 
other control mechanisms. 

"Despite the fact that each of the internal problems 
described can probably be resolved or contained within 
acceptable liiuts, thair cumulative effect would normally 
indicate a requirement for maJO~ poli~y changes. Concern 
for such internal problems 3 couplea w2th cont2nual heavy 
m2l1tary losses 3 would most probably force a rational (western) 
regime to abandon its external military adventures. 

"Since the Hanoi regime is not conv2nced, at this time, 
that 1 ts expans2on2st aims are unobtalnable, the Harth 
Vietnamese people probably: \'ill be urged to cont~nue their 
sacr2fices and strengthen their resolve 3 with their will 
be2ng susta2ned by outside ald ana hopes for eventual v2ctory :1 

and w~ll experience little or no iMprovement in the~r 
~nd~v~dual or collective l~ves in the near future, 

c. "Psychological Vulnerabilities 

"Identihable psyc!lological vulnerabihties in North 
Vietnam cont~nue to be the hardships experienced by the 
people, war l'eariness 3 regime fear of 2nternal dissidence J 

~nefficient state plann2ng, 2nefr2c~ent and corrupt lower 
level management, and fear of fore1~~ dorn2nation. These 
vulnerabil~t~es are presently "argeted ~n on going psychological 
program.s. 11 * 
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U:.ITRD STATES f'!LITJ~':!Y IJ'SISrJ-.l ::!E CO':::JJJ~ VIET!J-! 1 

APO SAi. F?.Ai.C'ISCO S .... 2!... 3 

l:J'.CSCG 

S~SJECT. General Conce~t for the Orzan~zat~ the 
tiorth Vl.et.namesc Freedcc i''ront ,;,) 

TO: Co~nder In Chief, Pac~f1c 
Fleet P~s~ O~f~ce 
San Francl.sco 96601 

Jul.y 13, 15}66 

MORI DociD 

~li'..e!:cES: 
a. CD.\'US::ACV I'.ACSCG C> te 12o69, DTG 07l200Z Apr 66 wluch requested 

author~ty to establlsh a Front orga~zat~on. 

b. cn:CPAC ll.sg, TS-SPECAT/EXCLUSIVE, D'IG 070445Z May 66 wllich re
quest~d addit nal l.nformation on the concept of organiz1ng a Front. 

2. ) IIATI0:1AL POLicY: 

a . .Ba.sl.c to the d.lscussJ.on of hov to este.blish a Front orea,nJ.za.
ti~n end keen ~t with~n the bounds of aypl1cable nat1onal pol1cy is the 
quest10n "What is the natJ.onal poll.cy? 11 For the purj)O!'es of tnis paper 
the follo~~n~ stat~ents are ass~ed to out~ne the parameters of current 
u.s. natJ.onal po:~licy VJ.s-a-VJ.s llorth Vietnam (r."ro). 

(1) To br~ng ~ncreas~ng pol1t~cal and ~~tery pressur~ on the 
goverrucent of :t-iVI~ to cease supportJ.ng the war in Repub.l.l.c of VietJlBlll (RV1l) 
and to negotJ.ate a truce. 

(2) To refraln from advocnting or incJ.tJ.ng My e.ctinty Vlhich 
tu,Ght lend to an J.nternal uprJ.sJ.ng agaJ.nst the current govermlent of IM~. 

(3) To avoid activitJ.es wh~ch ~ght give Camm~st ChJ.na cause 
ror open intervention in INN. 

~'Oll SECRL"r C-a-137 

MACV TS 000 8767 66 
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(4) To ~nta~n e plausib e ~or Oplsn 34A operations 
s:J t:h~t they can oe cor.rtJ.nued durJ.ng ar.y pen.od of peace r:.et;:Jti~at.J.ons 

oet· .. ee'l U.S., Repuol.lc of VJ.etnam <HlO. Ilortc ·hetna:n. 

b. Current ua~J.onal policy is broad enouGh to pe~~t the or
g~za~J.on of a ?ro~t org~zatJ.~n J.n R~~ to support Opl~~ 34A ~eratJ.ons 
in J;-{i, The ort;am:a:';J.On of tbe Front, as ou .. lJ.ned J.o succeew.ns para
gre.:;ms, 1rill eep tne Front .,ritffin the boundS of U.S. natJ.ona.l poll.cy. 

3. ( ) GmERAL: At present, SOO does not have access to any per
sor.nel _;t sJ.gr.e.d or e:~~e.ched lll.th either trairo.ng or expe!'J.ence in the 
es~ao11shmen~ and ope~a~lon of po~tJ.cal Fron~s. Therefore, the doctrine 
o~~~ned J.n this paper ~s confined to a broad general concept. Before 
e.r.:: de"tailed plamung for a Front orgam.zatl.on can cOIImlence a task :force 
of e~erts cust be for.ced. ~s task force should ~nclude as a mi~ 
repreSentatlves of t.ne u.s. E:tbassy 1 CAS, US::ACV 1 together ;..1.th U.S. ex
pe!'"ts on the politl.ce..:. IUld socJ.ologJ.cal aspects of 1M~ e.nu BViL Tile 
:ric~~pal duty a! ~~e task force will be to fa~ate the de~a1~ed plans 
:fo!' the Front orgam.ze.tl.on, Furthermore, ~t should 'be recognized that 
beca.use of the fluid PQlltJ.ca.l Sl.tuatJ.on in RVJl' and the ·-re.st .spectrum of 
£orces at work, no pla~ tor a Front org~zatJ.on can be c~pletely developed 
J.n advance. Rather, ~b~ plans as deve~oped must be fleXJ.ble ~n order to 
shift lr."l. th the cha.ngJ.!i..£: po~ t~ca.l cll..IDAte and to take advantae:e oi' uni'ore-

see'1. dev~Lts. ,. 

~) HISSIO •• : 

- a. The mssi::m of the Front is to 

(1) Develop and bu:Ud up l.D lM~, and in thl.rd cou.."ltrJ.es, a 
psycnologJ.cal atr::los:p!le:oe whJ.ch m.ll force a change in the c\ll"rent p0l1cies 
of the government of ::-.. 'Ij. 

(2) Fac>lo.~a.~e the broadening and intennfyin;; of Oplao 34A 
psycholog1cal opera~~ons. 

(3) Previae an overt outlet :for blAck propaganda. 

(4) Pro~~e ~otivation and incentJ.Ye ~or 34A airborne and 
:::r.a:!'i time personnel operatJ.ng in lW.N. 

(5) Pro~de credibility for current natiooa.l. Front, tbe 
sacred Sword Patrie~~· League. 

C-a-13'3 
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(6) ProvJ.de the U.S. and 'l{V:\ a mech8.1:!l.Slll for plausl.olc dem.r..l. 
of 34A opera.tJ.o:::ls J.n 11VI~ 

(7) Provide an outlet for BVi: pressure to develop a goverrm.eut. 
&ponsored counter oraa.'U.zatJ.on for tbe ~.a.tl.onal LJ.oerat1.on From;. 

(8) Deny assets of overseas VJ.etnamese to the government of 
lMI by gatber1.n;; tnel.r .:::upport for the Front. 

b JL~ attract1.ve by-product of t~e Front ~~uld possibly be a uni
f~ng effect on the people of South VJ.etn~. Furth~ore, if the c~nese 
CC!Ililllunists lTere ever to take over or assw:.e an expanded degree of control 
over the rM~, then the Front could form the nucleus of re-

The Front 'W:!.ll be developed through four 

a. Phase I: 

(l.) OrganizatJ.on of a Front Control Group. 'llus e;roup will 
oe canposed prll:lai'ily of U.S. experts and l."l.ll consist l.nitially of': 

(a) An embassy representatl. ve to prov:tde gw.dance on 
u.s. pol.J.cy. 

(o) A CAS representative experienced on tbe organiza
tJ.on of Fronts and Sl.ml.lar type orgam.z.atJ.oos. 

(c) A m.litary representative. 

(d) An expert on Vietlllll:lese polltica.l. and economic affairs. 

(e) A specJ.a.ll.st l.n support a.nd !'inancial ma.t.ters, 

(r) A Vietnamese with g~vernment experience but no 
strong political af'~iliatJ.ons. 

( 2) The Control Group wo.ll 
Cbl.e!', Studies end ObservatJ.ons Group 
'Wl..l.1. be pronded oy the u.s • .Ait.oassador 

C-a-139 
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(3) The J.nl.tJ.al taslt .for be Control Gr:l:J.P 1o.-:L.ll be to J.acn
t.l~ th:n;e tart;et au:hences 1n HVH and thJ.rd coun~rJ.es which are susceptible 
to Front o~eratJ.ons. These same aud2e~ces must also be l.D a posJ.tion to 
1nflJence &overncent of IiV1l ;;lOlicy. 

(4) Once the ~ore remunerat~ve tarbet eu~ences have been 
selected, the Control Group 1•"l.ll Qeternu.ne ... hl.ch t:;-1Je of :polltJ.caJ. act1.on 
E;rOLrp •.1..l.l a est appeal. to each target. At tlus pol. c.~ a desk. off1cer \'l. thl.n 
the C~ntrol Gr~up ldll be assigned for each propoEea a~tJ.on group for the 
purpose or dete~~ng 1f organizat1on of such a group is feasJ.ble, and 1f 
so, how it can best be orgalll.zed. Tbe ter:c:J 11 pol1 t1ce.l actJ.on group .. l.S used 
beca.use the ultill'la.te purJr:>se of the group l.S to exert. poUtica.l. force. These 
groups VJ.ll resemble po~tical parties ~n a sense, but they "'"ill be more 1n 
the cha.ra.cter of re~giou.s organizations,. labor uoups, refugee groups, 
veterans organizat~ons, etc. 

(5) It is estllllated that Phase I will take approximately s1Jt 
months tram the time the Control Group is fo~ed. 

b. Pha.se II: Organization o! action groups. (see Annex A, po
tent~al Act1.on Groups). 

(l) Once the Control Group desk off~cer has determined that 
a cert~n pol~tical actJ.on group is feas~ble ~~d can oe act~vated, a U.S. 
ana. a VletD.D.r.i.cse case of!J.cer ldll be des1gnated. The u.s. case of:f1cer 
must ce a spec1ab.st 1.n political organiz£t1on. 'The Vietnamese officer 
should have sl.Dlllar quallflcations and may or zr.ay n~t oe a memoer of the 
Repuol1c of V1etn~ ~sme~ Forces Str~teg~c Tech~cel Services (STS). 

(2) Tbe case officers will organize the political action 
group. The case off'J.cer • s dea.l.wgs "'""J.th the actJ.on group 1dll be through 
a tlurd V3-etnaz;:~ese known a.s the act1.on group handler. 'I'ne U.S. case off~cer 
JOU.st remru.n unknown to the act1.on group ha.nd.l.er and t.o alJ. memcer.s of' the 
act~on group. 

(3) Once a poll tl.cal action group ha.s been orgaru.zed it WJ.ll 
devel.op ~ts identity ana political program. These progrems will vary from 
group to group. However, a1.l actJ.on groups 1d.ll be united 1.n their oppo
si t.ion to the aggressive policies of' the goverr:ment of' 'tfVli and in their 
coccon desire for a free Vietnam. 

( 4) Action groups will conduct all the .. ctJ:n tJ.es of normal 

C-a.-1~0 
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part:~.es: meetJ.ngs, rall~es, :fund ra.l.sJ.~ campaisns, publJ.cJ.ty 
etc. 

(5) Act~an groups ~~11 each be orJ.ented on a specifJ.c tar
get e.ud.J.erce l.n liVJ',, or J.n tlurd countn.es, and profess t.o speak for tnat 
aucb.ence. 

( 6) It is estJJDated. that 'P'na.se II will teke froo si.Jc: tlOnths 
to one year. In SOllie areas Phase II may overlap F.aase I. 

c. Phase III. Or~;anization of tbe Harth VJ.etname.se Freedom Front. 

(1) At any time after two or more pol.J.t>cal act>on groups 
have ac~eved viabl.l~ty, the Control Group may det~ne the t1me J.s ripe 
to actJ. ve.te the Front. 

(2) Tbc U.S. and Vietnamese case officers ror the various 
political action groups, acting in concert, ~ exert effort to br:~.ng the 
groups together under a coalition to be k.nOlm as the t:orth v~etnamese Free
dam Front. 

(3) Once the Front has been organized it will develop 1. ts 
~dentity and political program. 

(4) It is est~ted that Phase III may take up to six months 
or ~ore. Phase III ~ overlap Phas~s I and II ~n some areas. 

d. Phase IV: Expansioo of Front activities. 

(l) As the Front becomes more v~able 1.t ~~ stren;then its 
hold ower suoord.J.nate act1.on groups so as to strent;then the po;rer of the 
Front. 

(2) The Front will expand and 1.ntensify ~ts efforts directed 
e.ge.l.nst the government of l'M'1. For exaa;ple, the .Front lo"'ill organize dem
onstra~ions to include action groups representl.ng the Buddhists, Catholics, 
refUgees, veterans, etc. Sample slog~s urAer ~~ch the act~on grouos 
could u."li-;e for coordl.nated Front act1.on are. "St::>p the FratrJ.CJ.dal ~~.ar," 
"Return F:"eedom of Worsh:Lp to the People of i.ortb VJ.etnazr.., '' 11 End the War-
like Policies. Harth Vl.etne.m," etc .. 

Control includes those measures instituted to 

C-a-141 
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1nsw-e tna.t the progra.:::.s and actJ.vitJ.e of tne act1on gr:~.1ps and the F:ront 
rema1n n.t.hln the &UJ.delines of U.S, and E.ofi. p\J:!.J.cy \;~ule at tne sn::e tJ.ID.e 
suppor!.:..r.~ U.S. and RVi~ aeniao1.1J .. ty for a.ctJ.o-:: sroup and Front operatJ.ons. 
Control -.. ~u be e:>:ercl.sed 1n !'our l:.El.Jor arees. doct::-ine, operat1.ons, fJ.
nance and secur1ty. 

a. Doctrinal Control Doctr1nal control incluaes those metb~ds 
u3ed t~ 1nsure that the policJ.ea and prorrrams of the act1on groups and the 
Front re=a1n in cons?nance l~th U.S. and RVK po~cy. Tae proposed polit
l.cal d.oct!"J.ne of the ncr.J.on g!':>,J.p.t: and the Front w1ll oe dete:n:u.ned by the 
U.S. Ec:lr:a~sy J.n coord.l.na:tJ.on 'rrith the respor.sJ.ble indiVJ.dual o:: the govern
ment o:!' RV:::, prefera.bly the Prem.er. The proposed political doctrine must 
also have the concurrence or the U.S. Department of State. The pol~t~cal 
doctn.ne as approved by the Goverru::ents of the U.S. an:i PVH will be relayed 
th:rou~ s~ud.ies and Observat1ons Group (so::;), USl!I.CV, to the case of!'~cero 
~or ~l~entat~on. The pol~t~cal doctr~ne or the action groups and the 
Front ..... "J.ll be c:.ontrolled oy four dl.fferent mechaD.J.m.s: 

(1) The input bade by the various case of!icers into the 
act~o~ groups and the Front. 

(2) By close monitoring of the output of the action groups 
e.nd the Front 

(3) By chang:>.ng personalities and/or leadership witlll.n the 
act1on ~-:mps or the Fl"ont so as to keep the bal.Wlce of op~mon l.fl the 
des~red ~rection. 

{ 4) By adding neY act~on b}"oups or deactr.a.tJ.ng enstJ.n~ 
act1on groups so as to change the overall c~osition o:!' the Front and 
thereby change the Front's polic~es 

b. Operational Control: Operational centro~ includes those 
techn1ques used J.n orgenizing the act1on groups and the Front so as to 
J.nsure the U.S. Zta.l.ntuns control. Tlus VJ.li be acco:npl~shed prJ..mB.r~ly 
by campar~entalJ.z~ng all aspects of the action rrroups and the Front so 
that no one element can ~eld too much power (Gee Annex~). Areas to be 
cot:Ipart:menta.l.ized WJ.ll include but. a.re not J.linJ. ted to the .follow1ng. 

(l) The control &tructure itself, J..e.: between the desk 
off1cers of the Control Group and ~he case of!J.cers, bet~een the case 
office:s and the act~on group handlers, a.d between the actJ.on group 
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handlers and the actl.OD groups. 

(2) Activit.l.es o!' ea.ch e.ctJ.on (;I'Oup "r'"l.ll ·oe so dJ.ret:t.e~ e.s 
to keep ~t separeted fro~ all other actl.on gro~ps ~n the Front. Th~ 

poll.cl.es ar.d pr.:J.:;re.ms of e.s.ch a.ction Gro...:p lrl.ll V3..ry fr'o::n one ar.otne:-. 
The unl.fyl.ng po.:.l.cy wiu.ch Wl.ll hold the actl.on groups together una.e!' ~.:.e 
Front l.s thel.r c::>=non desJ.re for an end to I:orth Vl.etnam• s a;gress1o:.} 
ror a free V1et~ and ror a return to peace. 

(3) B~l u.sing Vietnamese ':ho al'e not members. of' the SOO 
counterpart orgaflkzat1on, to control s~e of the political ac~J.on grc~s. 
This 1i.ll prevent STS from gaJ.ning too much inf'luence over actJ.on gr=--~ 
and Front actJ.vitl.eS. 

(~) By restr1.cting total Y.nawledge of Froot activities t:) 
a few very select U.S. and RVH of!"J.c~e.ls. 

c. Fiscal Control: Fl.sca.J. control vill be J..mplemented b~r c::>::.
trall~ng the funds allocated by the U.S. Government for action gro~ ;:~ 
Front act~nt~es. Funds e.z.ll be ·rithdraun !'rem those groups ~.hl.cn c.:-.-:. .. 
ate fr01:1 the des~red pol~cy r!hlle thl.s form of control 'Hl.li oe ee.s:· -:: 
lJllplement. ~nitl.ally, 1.t ce.n oe expect.ed to lose sroe of l. ts effe:::t:l :e:::es.! 
as the actJ.on groups and the ?rant gun VJ.abl.lJ.ty and begJ.n conduct:!.::& 
the~r Ol'Jl fund raJ.sing campa.J.gns. 

d. Secur1.ty Contra~ Secur1.ty control 1.s the term applJ.ed ~~ 
those measures ~nst1.tuted to insure tha~ the internal activities of ~:::~ 
actJ.on groups anQ the Front are Wider cont~nuo.J. surveillance. It c~ : ~ 
antl.Clpated that es the action groups gain ~ab1lity tbey ~11 be t~~=~s 
for penetration oy other groups seekJ.nb to GB.J.D control o:r, or e.t tne 
very least, ~nfo~tion on the act~on group 1 s act1.vities. Furthe~o~~, 

J.nternal maneuver.l.ng for p~·er J:l18.y OCC\li' 1-t::l.tlu.n the act1.on group. !:-. 
order that the control group be kept fully apPr~sed of the true te~~r 
of' actJ.VJ.tJ.es \.,"l.tn:i.n ee.cb act~on bl'Oup a separate informant sy:ste.~~:. \-:.:..:_ 
be employed. One or more ~nformants unknown to each other WJ.ll be p~e:. 
l.D e~ch action group. The U.S. case o:rr~cer WJ.ll have access ~o tbe 
reports of tb e informants. 

IUl.ATIO~S!IIP I>'!TH GOVD!I: :E:rr OF VIET!l.'!1: The act> ~n ;;ro:..-;• 
and th ont Yi"ill have botb. evert and covert rela.tl.ons 'Wl. th the g~' e:-· .• 
ment f RVN 

/ 
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a, Overt. O"•ertly, the b~' errq;er.t of RV.H \"ill ackn01'1E"ci;:e the 
presence of the cct.J..:::n groupz ana. t.ne ?rom., bu-.. \""l.ll e;~ve no lna..L.~a-..:l.Ori 
of support otner tnan tacJ.t upproval of \.nell" actJ.VJ.ties. 

b covert. 

(l) Covertly, top level soverr.r.Lent of RVN o:ffJ.cJ.als must 
oe maa.e a~~e of ~ne true purpose o~ tne Front ana must render tneJ.r of
fJ.cial sanction. H::Mever, because of the natm·e VJ.etnamese polJ.tl.cs, 
}",no-,.. ledge oi' the Front's covert ac-.i VJ. ":J.es should oe restricted to a fex 
''ery selecL. RVI: of':ficl.als. There are cert2.l.n aspects of the Front ul'.J.ch 
Tdll not be revealed even to these offJ.c~~s, e.g.: the system of clandes
tine 1nfomants \il. -..Iun the act1.on groups an:i the Front. 

(2) Decause of its position at the SOG counterpart orga~za
t~on, STS of":f~c~al~ Y."lll have greater l:no~ lecit;e o!' the Front tna.n any otne!" 
group of Vietnamese Tills c aula oe a potential dan&er snoul.d an~;; off~cer 

or group of off~cers ettenpt to SU3Vert the ?rant for the~r own pu.~oses. 
'rn~s risk can be ~n:u-.u..zed or averted ~y timely ~nfontat:J.on rece:t.ved frO!C 
the clanaestl.ne ir.i'om.:!.nts and by :foi"'llng s:n.e actJ.O:l a:roups under v~etna
mese y•ho_ar/mep,oer::. of STS. 

8?} COVER STC!liES FOR ACTIO". GRO;JPS: 

a The cover story in.ll be cb.f:f'ereat :for each political act~on 
~oup It ~s conce~vaole that s~e or tae action groups ~ll need no 
co\'er sto~y at n.l.l ac -cbe level o!' acth":l ty 'j:J.l:... be so lo1o• as to reqw..rc 
:it-c~e 1n the '~Y cf f~~d~ ~mat funds arc reauJ.red for the o~erat~oil o!' 
these sro~ps can possJ.bly be obt~~neu tnrouGh iocal ~~d rallies There
fore, no eY.plann.tJ.on u~ll be requred for tne sow-ce of the action gro~p 1 s 
support. 

b. At present, it appears thet two actJ.o~ ~cups ~11 need ex
tensive cover stor~es. One of these groups \."'uld oe that bo.sed on an af
f~~ation of trioal bl'Oups such as the Ileo, Tal., and the Houng;s Tnese 
p2ople would haYe dJ.ffJ..culty in explaimn;; the source of any lar.;e awou.'lt 
of fundS. A poss~ble cover story isthat the funds ware donated by an 
unnamed tlurd country, hintJ.ng at eJ.thc!' 'rnaJ..land, France or ?latJ.onalJ..s\. 
China. 

c. The other group req~r~n~ an extensJ.ve cover story J..s the 
Sacred Sword Fatr~ote' Leaoue (SSPL): 
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(l) The SSFL ~G the de~lei ~ecnan~~c for ~scl&~~~ U.S. 
ana. RVi. s:pons:::>~ :;;r.i':'J c:f O)lan 3!,;_ ac':.J. ,;. i:'l.C.S ?'.)r tm.s reesor :: _s a.::.o .. ; 
the ~:::>st ~por~c~~ GrOUpG of whe ?r=r~ ~,c SSFL act~on ET~~? ·~:~ ~e 
C;)Oypr1sed J:::'l."lCl._;;~lly of personnel f'rcr1 s:s, al.tnouon other r?r-s:s per
sonnel TTJ.ll al£.o oc inclua.ed Tne cover G~or.,• for the SSPL •,;:..ll 'b:e t'la\. 
it J..s the actioh a~ of the Front and that J.t rcceJ.ves 1ts ru:.~s ~~= 
the Fro:-.t. t:-m.le the SSPL actJ..on (70UP m.ll refraJ..n frOiil p.J;:.l:tcl: 
cllll!""..ir::g resp'jn.::;l.OJ.lity 1or Ople.n JhJ.. ope!"<!~::...::ms, J.t l;'l.l.l ack:o· :.e:::..;e 
that the SSPL nas actJ.ve agents J.n l.orth Vl.e~n It Y.rill als~ e.c-;..•o~;l
edt;e that J. t l.Z. ::.r. contac:~ ln.th the SSPL :.ea.a.ershl.p in (iV1~ tnr~....;.."'l. e. 
systerJ of cla"lae::nil.fle courJ.ers and re.a..lOo S::> lor.g as the ssPr.. C..:.es n:>t 
I:lakc any publJ.c a.ccoJ.ncement of ooe.t and 'team operatJ.OD.!: l.D ~··ro, 'there 
l.S onl:;' e. re:::::rte posSJ.bilJ.ty that these e.c'tl.VJ.ties l-0ill be CO"l..""lec:.ea. fr."1.th 
the SSPLo Thl.s !.S so Slnce Raa.io Han:>J. and .i1Vi.;' ne-..:spapers he.\e never 
me-:tioned the SSPL per .se, but blame "U.S. puppet COOIIila.lldos ano. e."'}y 
rangers" for b::>th ooat and agent oper&tions o 

( 2) BJ avoJ.d.ing pub~c a!Ulouncement of responsJ.bl.ll. t:.· f-=>r 
Oplan 34A operat1ons the SSPL group m.ll not oe forced to pro..-·.Lc.e ans.,·ers 
to such questior::s as: \oihere dl.d the boats co::ne frca:n'), tfuo pe.J.d f::>::- the!!l?, 
Wnere are they oo.sed'?, \Tnere are the agent tea;ns trained'!, ~:"nere are tne 
leaflets printed", How are they d.l.sse=J.nated?, etc SSPL rD.d!o :::roadcast.s, 
wnJ.ch local Sal.bOn residents ~ght hear, can oe explaJ.ned oy sa~~r.~ the 
SSPL rented air t~e from a local ste.t.l.ODo 

(3) Tne SSPL act>on group will also be used for tne ~urpose 
of motivating at;ent tea.mn and boat cre;os o The agent teams and cca" creY:s 
;.n.ll be told that they have been h~red oy tne SSPL, whl.ch l..S Fl .:-o:. oasea. 
res1stance m~v~e~t, to perfor.m certaJ.n specJ.fic ~ss1onso Upon conclu
sl.on of their trainl.llg the agent team and coat crew memoers Y"l.ll oe S'l\'Orn 
~n as members of the SZPL. AGe~t teams w~ be fUrther indoctri~ated that 
J.t l.S their dut~ t::> spread the SSPL GOSpel J.n lMI, to recrt..J.t r:e .. cemoers 
ana to establ.J.sh new SSPL cells l.D :i'~l 

(4) Essent1.ally then, the SSP.L ~411 have t~~ cover st~r1es, 
one for general p~blJ.c ~s~ecinatl.on and one for agent team ar.d c::>at cr~n 
J.ndoctrl.natJ..ono In order to acc~pLl.sh this dual decept~on J..t l~ll oe 
necessary to l!.ce.:p these t\oTO aspects of the SSPL as separate as p:::l'ssiole 
\-,""l. th only a fe-.. · key :t..ndl. Vidua.l.s haV1ng knowled.t;e Of the total SSF:. Or(;a.ll-
l..ZRtl.On For t~s reason J..t ~11 oe necessarJ that SSPL action ~oup per-
sornel be restrJ..cted prl.nCl.pally to m6r.oers of STS. 

C-a-145 
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I:A~Scx; r 
S~-JEC:• Ge~cr~l C3"~e~~ for ~r.~ C~3~n~~~~-~ o~ tne 

.~e:.. :!.::.ese ?'ree::~:J.:= .rr-c~.t ( ...... 

9/~ ...... ::PO:\'i' :-~u"IF..E....Z 73 
a Pcrs~:mcl C::~:al.ru.'!.; !J.etlUl.."l.~£"e :pers::mnel to ?T::>VJ.o.e the 

leaderEh~p for the i!!':l"i.t er.d tne ac~J.on .;-ro.J.ps .'l.ll eel t.Bl.nl.:. oc a p!":oo
le:n, altno'.!.::;n r.ot J.,'l.:....!-.::>!...!"',ta::ol.e • cr-; ~~ -:ne pe:!"::;onne~ Hili oe mc:::'oers 
of the SOG coun~e~a~t :Jrba~zat~cr, 573 O~hcr persons •~11 be nofi-STS 
assets currentlJ on h~~~, but tein~ used 1r. other ass~o~ents. Scm~ pe~
SO"lf'el 'h'ill u.·1oubteC.::· oe recr:..ited fr::P.:l a:r.on.:; the lM: trJ.oel [;rOUp ref
ugees liYJ..n,:; .ln the py:,. I:S.ny pe::>p.Le "rn.ll .)01'1 the var1ous actl.on r;ro..:.ps 
because their persona: poll.tice.l connc~l0'1~ coincide m.th the platfom 
of the act10'1 voup. 5::!lectJ.o"". of an :!.f'dl.\"l.dual to heed the Front Yi.ll 
require a g:-eat dea..l of d.elioeratJ.on. Ho-.;ever, EJ.nce the actJ.on bl'OU!JS 
must oe formed. ~~ell ir:. e~vance o!' "the Front, there ft"il.l be suf"ficJ.e ... t 
t~e tc screen perso~.el affJ.l~ated \~th these orgar~zatJ.ons for 1cad~r
shJ.p fa~ the Front. 

b F1nancJ.a.l Costs e.ssocJ.ated lTl.th the organization and oper
atJ.on of a Front c8.n.YJ~t oe estl.l:lS.ted 'r:ith any degree of accuracy. A lc:;e 
amoa..,t of II:.oney 1nll be r.eea.ed to p:.trchase o:- rent o!'fice space or vl.llas 
for the action ~oups anc the Front Funds \~11 be needed to support t~e 
cost of p~l.ntJ.n~ and ~~"trJ.buting Front p~blicatJ.ons. &, unknown numoer 
of personnel mu~t be hJ.red at present!~· undeterm.Lned salaries. Further
more, it can be expec~ed that the~e ~~ll be a considerable amount of 
tre.vel expenses -- J.nc!.•.l:llng interr.atJ.anal travel. Moreover, because of 
the very nature of a ?r::::"t operat1.on J.t can be anticipated a lot of money 
·p:~.l.l be~pent ov a lor.~ perJ.od o!' tllle before any tant;J.b1e resul.ts 
appears. 

10 ) DEACTIV!.!IO:I OF FRO .. T/ACT!tr.r GROUPS: 

It my beccme recessary to deactl. vate the Front and/or the actJ.o-. 
Groups e1the~ ~ecause tne ~ssio~ has been accamplJ.shed or because the 
Front or act1on eroups are not respo~din3 properly to controls. The fo1-
lom.nil methods may be used :for deacti vatJ.on: 

a Hithholdl.ng fl.nancJ.al supp.:>rt.. 

b. CauslnG act~.:>~ group t.:> spll.t into ineffect~ve factions over 
polJ.cy dl.fferences, 

of RVN, 
c. Banning :Jf the Front and/or action groups by the Govermnent 

C-a-146 
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The or~an~za~~or. o~ ~ Front oo\~~ent as pr~posed he~~~~ ~s ·~~ 
ll.~thour. 1ts rl.~l.s Tne Fr:~r•:. -,.;'J.il eve'ltually J.nvolve a. large ~-=.:-er :~f 
VJ..etr.a."llese ,.,.h:J arc p:JlJ.~l.Cf._:, r:::r~J.VC.t.t!d ?hcse a!'e the t.ype pe::p.!.e 
neede~ l.f the !ror.t J.s too~ ~f~ec~i.e Horever, the control~: ?eople 
of this t:ype tc.::lpcrlll:lenr. ri'J.ll o;oe J.ncrcann;ly d..lfficult es the ?ront 
deveLop~. In na~tJ.on, ~ne ~~:anJ.~atJ.or. of a Front ~nll ~eq~re a large 
am"Junt of' fur.cu:: ~~~th o:lly a ~.....a.l..J.. part fortncc:!Un.:; frOT.I the pe:~;le 
SJ.nce the u. s. J.s the pr~rC:!..:'s.l source o~ :f'ur.as 1n RV11, J.t J.::: J.:'le\"J.table 
that the Front 'F'J.ll ever;tuaU:· oe att:n.outed to the U.S. In aad:.tio .. ,, !'o:
any such orc;a!'1~zatio:l to r..ec-:r:.e actJ.ve, past expcrJ.ence has sh::r.-:1 thet 
n~n-U.S. personnel \nll s~ate ~ne fact that the Front ~~ U.S. ~acked as e 
maJOr sell~n~.:tlit Tae U.S. :cust be prepared to accept tllls e.ttribu-..J.c~. 

12:/) su:n.fARY: 

It J.s reerophasJ.zed ~nat this p1an ~s only a general concept. 
Before detaJ.led pla~~J.nC can ~e~n it J.S necessary that nuth~rity oe 
granted to orsanize the Fror~ Once authorization is recei~ed, the re
qw.red ex:perts ca., oe asse:::cled to undertake the thoroU3h research es
sentl.al for CO!Ilp!'ehens~ve pla!".:unt; Because of the cxtensJ.ve tl..t:le delay 
be~reen the co~encement of plarJUng and the i~tial act~vit•es o~ the 
actio., groups/Fro~~ (12 to 1E =~n~hs or more), author~ty to or~u~ze the 
Front should oe sranted as sc~n a~ possible. ~s author1zat1o~ s~~se
quently cg,n be 1r.J. thdre.l.T.I J.:' at any tme the concept of a Front or{;a.::u.za
tJ.on appears ULfcas!ble. 

FOR THE C(l(l·!&JJES • 

:2. Incl 
~ Annex A ~ PotentJ.al Po~~J.cal 

Acbo:l Group::; 
2 Anneh B ~ Front Co~t~ol 

Structure 
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Tn-2 p::;;.. ~::.ce..!. e.c~~:J"i. ~a-.:?!> ~.1"1:..cn -.. ~l.2. oe J:""'jSt e!'fectJ. ••e e:-e t'l:'l::::e 
~·ric'l o:e.n c:.-_:-_-l.:a-..e -:~ a ~~'-e~ a.:.c.J.e"ce l.r. !:vi: or • .. h~rd count:-J.e:o 
ha.~-~ ~~~: ~~-i~~c~, c~~~~~~c ~r ~~r~~c cac. :rour.dn. Tne t~;c~ 
au~e ce ~~-: :J-~ :us~ ~e :;~n:ep-:~~le ~:~~he cc ... o~ gr~ups 1 propa;c~~, 

ou .. al=o =-~~ oe ;;..n a p~c!~lOr ~o ~~:lue~ce tnc p~l~c~es of the goYc~n
mc-.t o:' :-~-_. It l.::i oel:!..c.ed -.;nat tne p":lll.'t.l.cal, econonu.c ar.d ethnic 
t;:roup::.r.:;s ·..,·!J::.Cl' •r.:>uld c::.er_;;e :l.I' !T\:,, S:l=>uld tne C~\liU.St :over"ICent 
pen:lJ.: ::.-.., • - :..:..c.. ce-:.e!·e_:: ?a..TC..-lcl the present j7o..:.pJ.n~s o~ ~Vi;. F.:tr 
~nl.~ lea:::::~ ~ ~~e rea::-~ 11.~-..ea o~:o :~ J.S felt that nolJ.tl.cal a~tlOI' 
Grcn .. ps, a:;:p!'\ .. :.=.a:~el~· orccnized., ccu.ld appeal to tne target audiences: 
lJ.sted ::.e:.::.·- ":".1e i':~ll::--:.'1.:; h:~.reve!', d':l not represent D. cor.plete b.st:::.n; 
of ~!. s.....:.. ~a:.!.e target C....16ences located l.r 1\'Vl~. 

CAT..l"02C5· The Cet'"lolics of t•v:.;, Olm:JerJ.n.; app!'o):imately 300,COO, 
ha'J"C bee~ t:r.e c::..,e:-.:s o:' c~:1stant hnrass::~e·Yt a.,d l.Dti.nu.datJ.on b:y tne 
GO\'errc-.er.~. -:-:~e::-e J.s also eYJ..aence or consJ.deraole suspicion of c,f"~aob.cs 
b.1 the .::;o··er:-.::e~ ~ 

J~O '!:?.I:l?.L CRC:JP: r:-~s ~oup ha.s al.rea.cly pa.!"'tl.cJ.pated J.n d..l.s&l.dent 
actJ. Vl. t~es ':'"nere are ir.cb.ca"t.J.-:ln.:; the.t the? Jleos resent goverr.m.ent 
J.n~erfere~ce ~" the~r o~i~ trade 

uo::u:::?s - ?J..J:.:DS - :"'IS"HZ?O:i::l - Eusrn:ss~:EH· There re.."la~n rr.a.,y l.ncb.
VJ..d\!ll.l::: e..-.o:;.: t.:1ese ~:>..:.:;:>: • :l"J stJ.ll re:!\.se to JOJ.n coopcratJ.ves. Ja-n;.· 
bu~J.~oe.::r-:.e: ~t-:.ll rose-: "he ;:;overr.:=c"1t ta.'\:e o·te'!" of' thelr ousl.'1.esses 
!~ddle :::;.ass i't!:-:'e!'!: s:O::..:!.l rc:;:.e:rc;.e! tne terror of' ~he go.,c!':=::~er.t.':::; land 
re!"or.t. ~ro_;!'e::.. Uor~:er::: ere e :ploi ted to a greater ar.d greater det;rce 
I'l.sncr.:e-: azoe f:J!'ced "':.o steal f1s.."l J.!l o!'der for their fanJ.lic:; to s'J.I'"'r.. ve 

B'J!)D:-::::S'!'S: :.any B"~c.d:.lsts rese"t the soverr .. ";Jent • s use of sacred 
paoodas ~jr o~f~::::e:::; o~ ·~e~~ses n1ere ~s also resentment that the 
GOvcr~e-:t cn-~~t or ;r-~ -o~ p~::>\~de food and other suppll.es for 
relJ..:::;iO.J.!i Ce"!'e.-.::>""'le::, l.ec.d.J.:"'_:;S 1 f\:.::ereJ...s 1 bol~da:,rz 1 etc e 

IIATIC:.;.:.:s:: p;,_~T'f c:: "!IET::/1!: (Vi.QDD) This or::;aru.zatJ.on fomed l.n 
l927 has !'::~..:..:;!r:. both tne c=:curu.sts and t!le Vlet IU"lh. There are pos:n.oly 
z:::m:.; for=.e:- me;- :Joe'S of t~.ls part.y st!l.1 11 vinii ~n J;v]l lhlo ·pould ral.ll~ t::> 
the old ca.J.ee, &i\en the opp~rtum:ty. 
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VOF currently produces 76 d.l.:fferent p!"ogra:::Js · .. ee.Jay. In the fol
lowing list, ~~t~es have been put ~nto those ca~=;~~~e~ n~cb oe:~ ue
scribe the yragrems pr~y p~ose Short aesc~~pt~ons are ~ncluded 
for those ·,ilo~e titles are not self-e::.-plar.at::Jry. 

1. Vietnamese Tra.mtiona.l t!us:ic • (20"; 7 tl.l:les per week) 

2. Vietnamese Selected .Hodern loiusic • {171
; 14 times per week) 

3. IJarrative Fol.k Songs (171
; 2 tlJJleS per week) 

4. Evolved Fol.k Songs (1711 ; 2 tJ:.meS per lfeek) 

5. Old Tunes : (17"; 2 t:unes per week) 

6. Free Songs : (17", 2 tUDes per week) 

This progr£m cons~sts of patriotic VietnEmese songs from the period 
the French Resistance. The composers of many of these songs Bl"e stJ.ll 
l.iVJ.ng J.n the Jlortb. The musJ.c presented l.ll thl.s program l.s prohibited 
in the North, and its presentation on VOF affords the ~stener ~s only 
source. 

7. InternatJ.onel Classical Uusic (35", 7 times per week) 

8 Internation.o.J. S;;eet llusic · (25"; 14 times per ~eek) 

Soft and comforting music, whicb J.S presented during tbe earl.y hours 
of tbe morning . 

9. International Vogue ltusic : (17", 14 til:les per week) 

PopUlar musie !'rom such countries as France, England, and the United 
States. 

~0. lnternatJ.ona1 Se~ected Music (17"; 7 tl.mes per week) 

11. Sel.ected ltodern J.iusJ.c : (~ 7''; 7 times per •eek) 

C-a-150 
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12. Da•m l~s1c: : (15 11
, 7 times per week) 

Lively DUSl.C presented at the begi~nG of each ~y, intended to 
start the l1stener 1 s day off right. 

13. Epic Song : (15", 7 times per >~eek) 

The music presented on this p!'ogram is of the traditl.onal. folk type, 
and each sollb tells of an histon.cal event l.Il the aevelopm.ent of VJ.etnam.. 

14. VOF Selected Music : (20", 8 times per week) 

15. VCJF Chorus : (1711
; 4 times per week) 

One of the most popular programs on the VOF scbedul.e. The VOF 
Chorus is co~~osed of approximately 20 memoers of the VOF starr, l~O in 
additJ.on to ..... orbng as broadcasters, are well kno·~-n prof'essiona.l SJ.ngers 
and nru.sJ.cians. The material produced by the Chorus is placed 1D the \lOF 
tape library, and is presently one of tbe most complete collections or 
folk DIUSl.c, in S. E. Asia.. 

16. Sound of Poetry ; (17", 4 tJ.mes per week) 

Various forms of poetry set to music, and per.f'omed by llell. known 
V•etnacese mu~~cal groups. 

17 lnternat1onal Folk Songs (20"; 14 times per week) 

18. Returnees Sonr;s . (171
',; 2 tJJD.es per l"teek) 

reatures well kno..m musicians and singers who have defected to the 
South. They per .form the music that is currently popUlar u the North, 
and .from the reports rece1.ved from other returnees, a.ra ... a very large 
listening a~ence~ 

19. 1y Teo Band : (17", 2 times per week) 

A popular gToup that peri'orms tbe music currently popular w vn as 
well n~ other countr~es. 

20. The.ng Long Trio (~7"; 1 time per week) 

One of the .most famous musical groups in SVH, pe!'!orming tbe music 
of the day. 

21.. l-loa.J. Phuons Sho\o· (2011 ; 14 tmes per 1-1eek) 

C-a-151 
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Personable and p:Jpular Hoai-Pnu'Jng '"peaks int.J.mntely to the !~o::-thern 
troops ~nd caares on C~rent Event~, ~f~ in the Soutn, ~nC tbe progress 
~nae 1n the f~elds of polJ.tJ.cs, eco~~my, l1tcreture ~~d arts. Her 
c~ents are lrtercpersed among vnr1ouc t~?CS o~ popular mus1c, 

22. Tran Quan Sll'.ln · (2J"; 1~ tl.tles per "ieek) 

Hale di~c JOCl:ey fome.t, con:a::;ting of selected songs l."'l.tn contJ.
nuity to support the weekJ.y i'eature themes. 

23. Uord.s in the Ii:J.gl'lt • (40"; 14 times per week) 

One of t'r'O Jlrogrs.::ns featuring Thai Thanh, probably the mast famo\lS 
and 1.,.el.l liked :f'e::na.l.c personality 1n both i~orth and South Vil As she 
plays soft mu:>J.c durJ.ng the late m.ghts h:>~s, she spea!.s intimately to 
the l~orthern troo:ps oo va.rJ.ous subJects, J.nc.luding life J.n the South and 
the hardsh1ps of ;,ar. 

24. Ne'lt Talent :ProgrBI:I (17"; 2 times per .-eel<) 

Professional., thou@l not yet well l..no;.:n performers are a.f'ford.ed an 
opportunity to scu.n e..~osure ana. at the same tJ..me f'unush VOF witn a 
versat1le and popular program. 

25. Live Neo-Classical '!'neater.: (50'', 7 times per weel.) 

lleo-cla.ss~ca.!. yluyn, performed by large thee.t!"~cal. groups, are no~1 
in vosue J.n South V~etnCJ:.. Every everunc, VOF technicians at.t.end the 
theater perfo:r:.ances to record plays •rtu.cn a.re of great e.rtJ.Stl.c value 
and uphold the free life J.ll the South. j~eo .. class~cal :plays Bl"e no.r also 
popular in the !,orth as told to us by Co:::;:wust defector.2 and :prisoners. 
Each play l.S prepared l.n such a Jro:y that it can be ·rholly broadce.st on 
four successive aays. For the r~ning three d.e.ys of the Yrce~., VOF 
broadcasts the plays performed by three selected tra~t1.onal mus1.cal 
groups 1.n the VOF studJ.os. 

26. Enghsh ~:unc Progr2l!l (15"; 7 times per .-eek) 

15 JDJ.nute segment of the dal.ly 30 mJ.nute Engl.1.Sh lanf!UB(;e program. 
lt features English l.angua.ge musl.c, 'but not. necessarl.ly Amerl.can l.n 
orig1n. 

27. French J~us1.c Pro{7e.'tl (15", 7 times per weei.) 
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15 minute se~ent of the daily 30 ~nute French lenguage probr~4 
It features muE~C o~ rrench oriG~n ana flavo?, pe~formed by curren~ly 
popular French recor~ng art~sts. 

28. Homan 1:. P!'O~aJ:l ~ (15 11
, 2 t~!i!eS per week) 

Standard r~o.fol~t featur~nb current trends in fashion, cooking, 
and ~tems of general ~nterest to \omen. 

29 LJ.ttle Huyen' s ~lorld : (l5", 2 times per ~.:eek) 

Children's progre.m \.mich ne ..... s life e.nd everyday occurrences through 
the eyes and ears of a child. 'Dle s~ tuatJ.ons and adventures facl.ng Huye:. 
gJ. ve sane insight into a ch:U.d' s lJ.fe J.1l the SoJ.th. 

30. Mr. Giao' s Fao;J.y : (2T', 2 t1.mes per Wee?.) 

Characters o.re fictJ.tou.s but reflect real.-life situations. They 
came to SVU as re:f'ugees J.D 1954 1 and thrO'\.lSh the program, listeners l.D 

the llorth can ga.1Jl an J.nsight into the possJ.o:Ll..J. ties to start a new and 
rebuild in the South. Duly s~ tuat~ons are handl.ed by the fe.m.:Uy, and 
although J.t aJ...C.S at persuasl.OD l.t is so.ft-sell in nature 

3l. Thay Hai' " Fa:nily (27 11
, 2 tunes per wee! ) 

Similar in f'ormat to Mr. Giao' s FamJ.ly, this program few.tures a 
fanu.ly that l.S natJ. ve to the South. It attempts to sho.· the 'r;a;y of life 
w the more affluent South . 

32. Dramas Serl.als • (20"; 6 tl.mes per wee!.) 

Adapted from worl.s of l'tell·i.no m autbor!i now banned in north V1.etnam 
(such as Koestler, Pa~terDAA). 

33. Vietnamese ActJ.YJ.tl.e5 J.n Culture and Art (~ 7"; 1 time per wee h.) 

Features the most recent aevelopm.ents in the culture and art of 
Vietnam. 

34 Vietnamese Trafu.tl.onal Thee.ter and Plays . (27 11
; 2 times pe!" ~ ee..} 

Performed. by VO? perfor::c:ters J.n the VOF stua.J.o&. 
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35. Vietnam ll~ght and Day • (20", 4 times per week) 

Although travelogue in nature, tnis progrem goes beyond merely 
narratJ.ng vo.r~ou::; guests' travelE around the country. The well known 
travelers comment on the effects of the ~ar on the beauty or Vietnam, 
and bow the program~ of red~velopment are prObressJ.ns around the 
country. Va.riou~ na.tional landmar.tts e.re descn.bed Wld historJ.cally 
traced, and locat1ons of interest to the listeners are verbally pictured. 

36. Irrtereetin& Story : (20"; 2 times per week) 

Short stories or dondensed books narrated with music and sound 
effects. The emphasis in story selection is placed on ramantic stories 
upholcb.ng love and sentiment of vhic.b. people in the communist North are 
deprived. 

37. Roman Catholic Program : (15"; 2 times per week) 

38. Buddbut Program : (15", 2 times per week) 

Buddlusm. and Catholicism. being the t~-oo maJor religions ot VN, each 
week influentJ.al Catholic Priests and Buadhist l!onk.s well kna.m by 
northern re~gl.ous follot-.ers are invited to gJ.Ve rell.ous tal.ks. Hymns 
are also introduced J.D tlu.s program format. 

39. Reading and Reflections : (10", 2 tmes per week) 

Thought provoldng articles, book :passages, tr.agaZJ.nes, are read a.od 
then considered in retrospect. The person at the microphone effects the 
program as though he were tlunking aloud, rather than directing a 
commentary to the audience. 

l. 

INFORl!ATION 

Newscasts • (Vietnamese) 

LeiJGl;h Number per day 

3" 19 
5" 6 
8" 2 
9" 2 

10" 12 

1'ota.J. newscast time for one day 
Total nevscast tlJJle for one week 
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Number per week 

133 
42 
14 
14 
84 

24o" 
1,680 
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2. ( ~o· , 7 tmes per weeh) 

Segment of the ~ly 30 ~nute 2PJlish 1~~~~~ broadcast. 

3. Hcwscast:; (French} . {10' , 7 tl!C.es per week) 

Segment of the daily 30 mnute French le.ngue.ge broadcast. 

4. This Date ~n H~story: (5', 14 times per week) 

Presents daily tae account of ~stori~al incidents w~ch happened 
on the same day ~n the pest. 

5. Reading of DailJ.es · (10", 14 tmes per week.) 

Press articl.es 1 v.'ith comments on events of the day. This program 
is a.lso desJ.gned to hl.ghlight the freedom o.f speech in svn. 

6. Daily SoecJ.al Events coverage . (15"; 14 times per week) 

One of VOF' s m:tst highly regarded offerings.. Special event::: teams 
tmder the auspJ.ces o.f the I~e,.,s Department travel around the country 
collectl.ng lllte::-news and on-the-pot coverage of important e\'ents, The 
teams then return to VOF rlhere the tapes are edl.ted and ca:ncined l:l.th 
musJ.c and sound effects l.bere e.pproprJ.a.te, to produce an accure.t.e 
coverage of the important events of tne day. 

7. Ac~ivitics Abroad (17", 2 times p~r week) 

The latest developments 1n art, mur.ic, theater, literature, etc. 
of the countries of the world are presented and dl.scussed. 

8. ActJ.vities at Home • (17 11
, 2 times per week) 

The latest developments in art, JIIilSJ.c, theater, literature in VN. 

9· RecaoJ.tulation of ~leek.ly News · (10"; 2 tiDies per week) 

A summary of the 1mPOrtent news stories of the past week. 

10. ScJ.ence ar.d Life (10", 2 tJ.mes per week) 

Current progress in the areas of SCJ.cnce and deily livJ.ng from 
aTOWld the world. DJ.scoveries and breakthrOl.lghs J.n such areas as 
me~cJ.ne and the latest advances in technology are aJ.scussed. 

ll. Program for 'l::..etnC"..mesc Ll.VJ.n£ "..o:road ; (27"; 2 tJ.mes per ueek) 
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For those v~ctnamese c~t1zens of the South nho are res1~ng either 
by cboice or ch;;mce in ot1.er count::-1es rrith1n ·:c-:• s coverage, tnis 
progra.J::l present::; the latest changes end uevelo~ments in the homeland. 
ne..r bw.ldJ.ngs in the cit1es, ne,r proiJI'amS of redc1elo::pment, ne\o: enter
pr~ses are presented. 

12 Youth Pa.nel : (15"; one tJ.me per week) 

Intervic·~s or discussions WJ.th v~etnamese youths about subjects of 
1nterest to I~orthern youths. 

13. D~ly Battle Scene • (20", 2 times per week) 

Coverage of military exploits, true battlef1eld stories, and 
exemplary deeds peri'o:med on the battlefl.eld. J.!usic and/or sound effects 
where appropr4ate. 

14. The florld Today : (10"; 2 times per week) 

A discussion o:r current events both J.nside and outside Vl1. SocJ.o
economic trends and devel.opnents are exemined in depth. 

15. c=on ld<al ( lO" , 2 t1.mes per week) 

The aim here h to present 'the Free llorl.C. aid to VN The activities 
of t:riendly countries' mssions as Yell as the Al.l.J.ed Forces deeds J.D 
vn are examined in light of the1r good will and the COJtlllOD bond \ol'J.th SVN. 

16. our Vl.llac;es and HCI:ll.ets : (1.5"; 4 times per week) 

An exaroinat1.on of lite in rural SVll. The current programs of re
development as wel.l. as new processes in agr~culture and ~dustry are 
dJ,.scussed. 

17. Profile of t:he t/ee.t{ • (10", 2 times per week) 

Interviews lrith people who have demonstrated commendable diligence 
in their work or he.ve made great contrJ.bUtl.ons to the present struggle 
:tor freedom, shO\,'J.ng the spirit and moral.e of the people of the South. 
J.o'.a.in interviC'ttees on thl.s program are Harkers, :pease.nts, cadres end 
sold.J.ers. J/c don't put them on a pedestral, but rather present the facts 
.surrounding thel.r performance. 
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PE.C3"J:..src.: 

1. Commentar1.es (V1.etngmese) 

(English) 

(French) 

(7 1
'; 20 times per ;..eet:.) 

( 5'', 7 tJ.mes :!)er we~-) 

( 5"; 7 tll:les :per ..,1eeJ~) 

MORI DociD: 570376 

t:ortby and current ne,;s itecs are treated in such a way, that. the 
~stener sees tne true side of the quest~on. Fallacy of cl~s and 
accusations of the co~ist bloc are Tevealed thro~ factual 
exe.::unatJ..on, The efforts of t.he South 1.n the ctll'rent strugg~e er.empl.l.!'y 
a netion under aggressJ..on. 

2. !te·ns Ane..l.yGis • ( 5"; 14 tmer. per 'Week) 

Simllar in treatment to the VOF commentaries, the n~rs analys1s 
take e particular news story aJlQ. develop!> it in depth, supplyJ.ng 
~tJ..onal facts and oackground info~tion. 

3. Fe.c.ily Ne1-rs .Announcement : (711
; 35 times per l'eek) 

.Announcement of news conce'l'ning the fa.te of l.nfiltrated I.;"IA trco:ps 
n"ho ere filled, llDWlded, captured, or have defected. I'w:::1es e.nd ad .. 
dresses gl. ven to relatives in the l,orth. 

~. Life in the Socialist Norld : (10"; 8 times per "eek) 

Eae-ed on VC pr~soner interroge.t~ons, interne-.-rs \Tl.tn returnees, and 
ca:::::cu.J.l.st press end redia broadcests, 1ve celect news l. terns cor.cerrung 
the ~!e or pe0'9Le in the c.orrmuru.E.t. count't'l.es. t:e e.tte::I!lt to po~nt U!l 
and ana.lyze theJ.r Y.ny of life, and de::onstre.te that the m.J.sery and 
\Tetchedness en~~ed by the people J.n soc1alist countries are the 
consequences of co;;rnumst pol1cy, }{Uch e::ploitatJ.an is made of the 
~ncreacl.ng crit~cl.mn of the c~st ~fe oy le~ng c~st party 
me:noers. 

Propaganda and Truth (10"; 6 times per "eek) 

The inconsistancJ.es among c~st doctrines as eApressed by each 
:net1oer o:!' the corr.:u.UIUst bloc are eYploited. False cle.JJ:s of t.o.e 
Co::::Q'.llll.Sts and contradictJ.ons within tbe communist -oubll.catl.ons are ex
e::::Lined ?wenty-t'our-haur-d.a.ily ma:ut.oring of RadJ.oS hanoi, i~osco-~-, 
and Pe.rdng provides much of the materJ.a.l.. 
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E:-:uer!e":.:e::: of !'e~urnees io:. tt:c1-:- <!U.2st for !'reedc:r. ..~ ;;~ (le~·ord 
thelr a!-::-1·. a.l c::..'l::i f~~o up o'l thcJ.:: l;.fc ... rter O.efect:~.or.. ?:":l:.iolced 
n.th the co-o;e:-ll.tJ.on of tne Open /l..:'c:: i:'e-oartment, ue present EOnt;s, 
letters, and P'~~~ .TJ.tten ~y retU?nee~ themselves. 

7. ( 2 ... , : "ti.I:m.:; per He e .. 

Proc.uced fa:!:" :•orth VJ.ctna:::~cse troops. Famous sJ.nger persor.a.l.J.ty 
ThaJ. 111ar .. 1. tel s ~.l.t!l and J.nter\'l.e~ ~ 1C ~efectors. She trJ.es to conY:Lnce 
the 1:-VA sol<llerr o:' the futJ.lit:> of t."'eJ.:r- s?.crifJ.ce of lives a::,;l J:.B.ten.c.l • 
.Z..!u.:ac of tne .Lit~-Fre!lch reSJ.stoance per~od, ;.h~ch has stro.z::t; ap?eal for 
gen~ne patrio~J.~ J.S presen~ed. 

6. I Choose ~eeo~m (~5''; 6 times J)er weeh} 

Actual h~~tor~es of defectors are recre~ted J.n drwmatic fo~t. 
The suspense, nangor, nardsh~ps and success of the defection are pre
sented, and tne reasons for defecting are told by the indi~d~al ~sel~. 

9. Tal... to t~e liorth · (1.011
; C t:unes per '\-teel ) 

Pro.)!.o~ o!' tne •,c:r are discuss.ed, as they e.!'fect the f'utm-e of V"i., 
inclucb.nt; pe:-.....E-I1cr;t ef!'ects of the ~truggle and the future rc- ..tild.:...ng. 
Anal~tsJ.s of cc-=•.lil.ist Qbllll=l.ents 1.nfo:.:..s the ll.stener of the r.9.t.Jre e.nd 
p~ose o~ co==.~~s~;ropa~enda. 

10. Sentine..,t.:!..l :..etter · (l. tJ.JD.es per \o'ee.:) 

Lette::o fr::l:t a ;iol. Chanh to a re1atl.Ve in I\l!l (name and ac.c.ress of 
latter ~ncluded 1.n ~rograc) telling of his troubles in inf~lt~a~1.n5 1.nto 
SVJ4, lus d.isJ.l.l,.l!jJ.O~.!I!ent ~n fJ.6}ltJ.ng et;B.l.nst the GVII, dJ.sease su..:~fered, 
h~s reasons for rallying, 

ll. "nn.n.-- on 'i""nese 'Thino;;s {15"; ,:. tJJD.es per \ree"") 

Aut.h"J:-ite.ti·le and. J..nfluen.tial ~e:"sonalitics taL. to the .:o:-th cadre 
on long-ranse J.!sues. PoJ.nts out the errors and defects in C~~st 
})Oll.cies and tt.e'Jrl..es and presents in eo.ch estab~shed tneme, ou:- con
tre.stJ.ng poJ.nt o:!' \'iet-·. 

12. JoJ.nt :::;!'forts !'or ~.ational ReconstructJ.on (10'', 2 times per ..,.,ee 

Here ~~ present the political life J.n s~~ ~~th special e=?~esis on 
the electJ.on of ~he ~ ~tJ.onal ;..s:;:e:::.uly, t.he a.ctint.l..e:s of that r.:s~oly cma. 
vn.rious po~ tic C.: b:"::>up~ and the effo:-ts of' both the SV.i1 Go1r·er:-~ent. a.r..i 
people to ow.lC. c.e:r.ocracy. Inter\"'l.e ·t;. a.nd t~~s of 11ersone.l.J. :.;..e;:. :;;::ey -.e 
wtrouucea. J.n t~J.S pro.;rc.r:.., a.loi18' ~"'l.th a.ppro:t~rJ.a.te bac,·grouna. I:;.l!:l.C u-;i or 
sour.d effect.:.. 
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1:.. On the ·'.·y ta LJ.-'Crate · (1;'', 2 tl..:les pc!" • ee! ) 

~:J.th n ro:-e nat ::::ll!'c:!stJ.c t1.:.2..e t2"1.r procrc..I:. relate.c t.,e h~d:::aps 
a...,d. sacrJ.ficcs the ;;".,r;, troops ere ~creed to r2.. e E:.S tr.ey cc"l!e u:.to t.1e 

South ~":l.th the idee. th:l.t they are O'"'~ a 'l1.bera.t1.on r.u.ss1.on''. .~-~.ctua..l 
J.ntero.n..cr'S 'f:J..t-'1 ret.'Ul"nee~ tell the t'!'oo-ps of the ::orth that they are 
J:u::::J.nfori:led "cy thel.r leaders, and "t.ne:r l.n i'a.ct ere the ones uho need to 
be b.oerated. 

14. L1.berat1.on Deeds (10", 2 tl.Cles per week) 

c~ng also, a sarcastic tJ.tle, th~s progrcm relates the accounts 
of the cammun1st sabotage and terro:1.st ect1V1~1~s as~nst tne ci~l1.an 
population of s·.r~.;, a:; they purportedly attempt to "libera.te them' . 

15. For The I.orthern Troops : (15' ; 2 tJ.mes -per week) 

?~oderated by former VC Lt. Colonel Hcynh Cu, this progrBiil carrl.es 
the remarks of a IDJ.li tant, 22 years a member of the party bef'ore he 
ra.l.hed. 

16. Our Problems (15"'; 2 times peT week) 

Produced for I,orth Vl.ctnamese :uttellectuals and students, and is 
chaired by Professor Fhar.:~ Tb.a.Ilh T&., ex-lecturer at tbe Hano1 compre ... 
hensive Univer::ity. He presents the i..n!plications and long-range 
consJ.deretJ.ons of contJ..nuing the present "m.r of e.ggression. 
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Il:DICATIONS OF nAIIOI REACTIOI!S 

Radio He.!"'o~, domestic serv1.ce ~n Vietnamese, 0430 Gl·IT, 
21 Sep, oroaac~st ~n art~cle for Tuyen Que~g JOUrnal (Journal 
of Tuyen Quanb prov1nce, north central IDr.{). Art1cle po~nted 
out, in aadJ.tJ.on t.o 11 Snec1al Harfare and t'ar of destruc"tJ.on, 
US 1mnerialJ.sts 1 ere st1ll sten-oin t::o us~.- ar b r sn:readin&:: 

a se reoorts t crc~o~~g su • ran&:ers in ot...!' rear t.o ma.n::e o!'eoa:r-
at ons for execut.J.or, of ne\1. aa·,tenturous r:~ l1 t.ary an cnmed 
at uest.n ... c"CJ.O:' o: :=:t..r securea rear. Art.l.~ e further st.at.ed 
that people must, on one hand, strengthen 11 People 's air 
revolutJ.onary v1giland and carry out 11 3-don'ts" slogan. 11 3 
don'ts 11 1s 11 don'~ kno.,r, don't sneak and don't listen''. They 
must carry out "tasr:. of defense and preservation of order; 
.fight spy ranger!: every:'lhere". In aadJ. tior:, article appeals 
to the people t.o .1.ncorporate 11 ID1l~tary hab~ts J.nto d~ly way of 
life, dress and work 11

• This J.S desJ.gned to "get people 
accustomed to wartime 11

• 

This appeal J.G not in reactJ.on to any 
VN/US 

Team debriefs and interrogations for last 3 months 
indicate coasc ~s dlert very night. LOKI XIh flnal report 
J.ndJ.cat.es ~ha~ f~sGermen return~ng at nJ.gh~ must anchor 100 
mtrs from beach and send swimmer ashore to contact patrols 
before landJ.ng. Even with thJ.s procedure, fishermen have been 
fired upon when returmng with the catch. (COHUS!<IACV l•!ACSOG 
6o5/16134lz s~p 65) 

The 2 Aug 65 lSSue of Nhan Dan (People's Daily) received 
this office 011 27 _;ug contaJ.ned an article entJ.tle, "Lets 
defeat the psy~rolo.;::J.cal Uarfare". 'Ine artJ.cie mem:J.onec. the 
"t.:s lmperl.al~sts. v.se of 11 Psyc.holog1cal Warfare 11 simultaneously 
WJ.th the 11 Escalat~on of Subvers~ve War" As part of 
psycholog1cal uarfere, the editori~l states that the !!§. 
J.r.•oerlal:...st.s a:re U"£i:-- 11 P.ac.~o lea: ler.3 a:1c. usyuar boYes. 
\lh~(:h corll.eJ.n :....!.J. :.ren s tcys, c.Lot.hes anc _eaf ets . 'Ir.~s 
portJ.on o1 tne a.r\:J.::..!e refers tc raa~o ana leaflets 1n ge!1eral 
and there lS no ;•ay of telling whose leaflets or radio they 
refer to. The 11 PsyUar boxes 11

, they are referring to, are gift 
Klts dlsseminated by SOG. The remainaer of the article tells 
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of the re<:'~ltfte!'"'ess a'1d deterr''l!latlOP of the uecT"le, a!1d ho, 
ttus Fill 'oe:£a.t' ._he D~V\'ar .::..s l~ nas 'ae:c'e:2.· ... e ... tl-e t;S 
"subv<;!E! '::: t .::.:.!' s~ri.:.c.s) en l.he ncrl:..r (COi•i'"LiS.L...AC l'.ACSCG 
587/U2l~cC" S~? 6~) 

Descr~pt~on of Leaflets: The words, Sacred Sword 
Anti-Cornmt...:'l.ist Patr1otic League was prir.ted on the front o~ 
leaflet a:1d var1ous unknow pr1nt1ng on the back of leaflet. 
A second lea~let sbo\oted a Vietnamese peasant V1ear1.ng a 
battered hat ~~a stand~ng wit~ his bacK bent. The fishermen 
d~d not !moll 11hat the leaflets said. The leaflets were all 
conflEcatec by the security forces if the eo le uan1:ed to 
rea t e lea:~le-r.s l t ey raa t.o l e t el"l, n aef .La..rtce o 
goverr~ert a~reot~ves. (col~s~~cv MAcsoo 495/2612joz AUG 65) 

Excerpt from an article appearing in the neFspaper 
Tien Phong {Vanguard), dated 25 Jul 65, NER 1378, Page 4, 
SubJect 11 Co=-ttei:"otible g~fts 11

• The artlcle contained quotatio!l 
from a letl;er as follows: 11A university student J.n Hanoi 
received e let"er and gift box from a person liv~ng in the 
capital~st capital c~ty. He couldn't believe receiving a 
letter and a gift box but 1t was true - his name and address 
were corre:tly posted. He finally realized that the sender 
was one of h~s uncles who lived abroad, secur~ty office cla2~ 
that chis ~.s a aan-~rm .. s "tr~cll:. laved bv the l..:S n~ war arr~~e. 

e U e t.l'er ... n"Cercept ones aadress oy means of mal or use 
the na..me o:" ones relatl\~es who live abroad. They also collect 
addresses from publJ..c ne\•spapers and magazines to send letters 
or g1ft bc:-·~s, 1n an atteMnt to lower tt>e mer ale of tFe oec .... ..!.e 11 

Comment.: SOG is maiLing let"ters, out as yet. no g1ft packabeS. 
Perhaps th~s par~~cular case ~s leg1t1mate mail. However, the 
art1cle is an lnd~catlon that recently stepued-uu mail ouera
tions have bee~ effectlve end nose a threat to tP; DRV. 
COlo!USl:ACV ,:fiCSO:Z 427/l30925Z AuG 65) 

Article entitled, "Some Features in the Spying Activities 
of the US Irr.peri.all.sts and the~r Lackeys. 1n t.he ~!ar of 
Sabota~e". Ir. recent aays, they resort.ea to many farms of 
psycho og1.cal \'rarfare act~v1t1es, rang~ng from the use of 
radio broaa.c.astin static.1s leaflets., and anon ,ous letters 
w coun.,er .. rE:volut~onar·r contents slar.c.er1n us \'Tlth mar.v 
espJ.~ao e a~o ~~srrustJ.r.~ ar~u~~nts to tne spreaa1.ng o ~a-se 

rumors anu :aor~ca~J.ng ~rrJ.liJ.ng and attractJ.ve stories ~n t.he 
hope of creating Skepticism, the fear of >~ar and the fear o~ 
the US amorg our people. They used to take adv~~tage of the 
poor political standards, the ~nqu~sltlveness ano tal~veness 
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c~ a. !iW::.Der of per&ons ~n oroer to use tr.em as 11 Loudspeakers '' 
to c.L.:;se:m~nate thel.r nsychclo::::.c:al .:ar:a!'e venc .... 1.n e.~ 
u.·:~c!"".~~ious \''ay D""'"•'<:!.r E.~,I art: .r-:.·~~ '..:~T....sco :.ar:~c:. ~..c call on 
tr..a ;ec;.le to defeat. ~he psyu ulog~::c:..L ~ arfare of 'tfl€ US 11

• 

?..e.c.io Panoi bradcast 2 Aug 65 made follo\'ling CO!:l!lent • 
11 ":::!.::: ::.s a:1d ~ts stooges are J.ni..ensif?J...!lg their nrcna!:]anda 
e: .. :"c!'-:s \at}-1 redlo b!"oaacas-:.s 2no. lea:..,le-..s. ana t.s1.n,;;: psY1,ar 
o~ .. -~:::. :!C::uose.o. o'! C.~1'!-lar~n r s c1ct.ht::t er.:.J..osea \':Lt.f', J.eaflet.f':. 
'Ir:; .:..._ :::erJ.aiJ.sts psycnologl.Ca.l .. ar.!'are a1.ms to ueaken our 
nec~l=s aetermination to f1 pt to >rin, but Is w1.Li bitterly 
c.is.; :.pa~ea J.ke the1.r aggre ssJ.vt- "'ar. Finally C0"1cluded, 
11 0>..:.~: "::a"':.!'iotism and aeterminaticn to flgnt ana u,n 1.i.1l ne\'er 
De s~.a.;e" Sy Lhe1.r psy11ar' . (Cult,IJSJtJ\.CY 11ACSOG 27552;060912 
A:OJ O:>) 

l! Jul 65, entitled "The fate of leaflets dropped on 
De"; ::a:nlet". The end portion of the broadcast colll!rented 
or g~~t k~ts received by the people. Eroadcast were state
D"le:-:.s ov liVN c~ t'izens as the turned the ~terns over to securi t'\• 
pe:!"Ec:.:..'1e • Conunents \'tere at t e g1fts soaKe n 't. e b ooa 
01 ~o~~nern compatriots .•• I w~ll never touch it .. This broadcast 
\'as ~.r.e. :!',rst t1rr.e rad~o P..anol has ment1oned gifts as sucn. 

In 14 Jun 65 issue of Thenhan Dan (Peoples Da1.ly) as >~ell 
k..YJ.o "!"" :M~ poet wrote a poem enti t1ed 11Sorne ~aeas along the 
Rca~.· H~s pem concerned g~fts of rad~os, children's clothes, 
h~-~~erchiefs, and founta~n pens found 1n Quang Binh province. 
Tl:= -:::::er1 commented on the broadcasts from the south \,hich he 
he~r-~~ a gift radio. He sa~d the radios, the broadcasts, and 
Pres..:.aent Johnson were all "flirting" with the north a."ld he 
sa~~~ically commented that maybe the g~!ts were part of 
P~es~~ent Johnson's aid to SE As~a plan. Th~s considered 
rea,:~o~ to Drift II (6 Jan 65) curing wh1.ch 29 radios were 
p~t ashore. (COMUS~~CY MACSOG 24669/1609362 JUL 65) 

Fanoi V2a international serv1.ce in English 29 Jun: 
Ha~c~ ~narges that the US and Lackeys have resorted to such 
co~~~-nt,ole tr~cks as suread1ng of will~ons of leaflets to 
a~e:c~~ "the truth abod the sorugde of the Vll peonle e.nd 
£.Lc:.:-. .:.:y ~he DRV gcverr~ment.. Also wherever "the enemy cropped 
-cc .. E c:: clctf.~n t.ne eo le 1-Ti'-.... ediatelv collectea tre:-- ana 

rc_;:_·: :'iem tote o:~ acwunlstra.~~on or 1~ ters c.. e 
pee~-~~ se~ur~ty armec forces nearest t~em. 
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Ha!lc~ iP VI' to SVI: 1.!. Jul: {E.r:cerpt frc:r.:. art1cle 11 Th'2 
Fate of US leaflets dropped on "the Do'lg he!'_let. 11

• There ·uere 
lost of lee.~lets, about a to"1 o:' trem the compatr1ots, vri"t:h
out urg1.~~g o::-:: anot.ne1·, \'er~ t.ur!1l.ng t.he leaf lets v•n:!..ch the: 
Amer1cans hac. Just dropped over tc the authori t1.es aT!d ·Here 
d1.scuss:!.'1b t.:e~r contenTS the .AJru~rical'ls l.nt.e!lO r.c e.l1.er..e~.: 
our neor.;le :~ror:. ~he pa!·ty an:J I.he &roverr.m~rt.. (cm.rusi:.Acv 
MACSOG 2~o92;090802Z J1.JL 65) 

Interrogations of rall1er and analyses of North Vietnarese 
publications reveal rad1.o "Red Flag" be1ng l1.stened to anc: 1.s 
effect1.ve iP confuzing I!'il.ddle-level. and 1.::-' so!"e cases fll.&:!'

level ce~re cf Dong Lao Don ana ~atl.o~al ~~Derat1.ons frc~~ c~ 
Soutn v et.!la.'"'" 1a2sVi: . Accora~nG ral ~ers :::.aares '-:.strt,(:7.-ec 
no to ~s,;~c oo ra ~o. {COI!USlo!ACV lo!ACSOG 4370/l20l1i9Z FEB 65) 

In a 5 page article titled "Lets Strug~Zle aga1nst the US 
Im enalists Psycholo ical Vlarfare" in the September ~ssue of 
Hoc Tap Offlc~al organ of the Lao Dong party), the author 
Vu Lac., exhorted the NVN people to struggle aga~nst and de:'eat 
the US p.sy·1e..r. The article was concernea \.l.th all aspects cf 
psywar, out ~!l three instances it referred to operations of 
the type conducted by th~s organization. 

"Somenmes they (NVN people) rece1ve letters, 
11 Fr~endly gifts 11

, wh~ch are amicably presented by the US 
Government •• 11 

" •.. The US imperialists set all their hopes on 
react~onary Lackies. They are sp~es, brigands, rangers, and 
react~onary elements ••. " 

"Recently---our compatr~ots picked up US leaflets, 
they d~d not want to read them; they saw 11 PsyWar Boxes'1 

they did not want to take them .•. 11 

article concludes b statin that the Porth must attend 
1. ca '!lanJ. u atJ.on ana combJ.ne uork \il. t ot er l'mrr.: in 

o~~ ~ e US ~mner~a ~s~s ps~ra1. 

CO~illSl·;ACV J;ACSOG .:l 

of press and 
It 

an.o 11 spies 11 

e -:.ar eT.. 

Tab ~ to Anna,· P 
to Appcnd1x C 
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RESULTS OF PRISWER Il!'IERRC:;ATIO::s 

11 Scurce #73, once heard Vlllagers talking with one 
another: 11 \Je are often told that our armeo. forces a!'e 
powerful but, ue have never seen the gover~ent (IrvN) senaing 
any al.rcraft up to chase SVN 11 b1rds 11 who everyday fly over
head. 

Fearful - we can do nothing but stand by our trenches, 
\'le w~ll die of hunger soon! '1 As 1 t is impossible to work 
1n the daylight, we have to work in the nJ.ght t1me, but \'re 
are antagon1zed by SVN sh1ps. Why doesn't the NVN goverr~ent 
sh1ps intervene? 11 

Leaflets and gift boxes: 

3181 - Leaflets: 

Before Tet, 11 Year of the Serpent 11
, 1965 - whJ.le 

seeking fJ.reFood, sources picked up numerous leaflets at a 
p1ne forest (L1em Bac hamlet) approximately at TED. YD. 
118,987. Leaflets were small and square p1eces of wh1te 
paper type-vrritten on one s:tde. Its content sald: 

- All propert1es of the people were concentreted 
into the government•s hand. 

- Prices were f~xed by state-owned stores, thus 
the people had to buy goods expensively etc .•• On the other 
s~de of leaflet, was designed e. sword Nith some words on the 
top of it: 11 The Sacred Sword for Liberation 11

• 

The Sources and other per ons had a chance to read 
those leaflets, however, aft.er rea. they nut. them oact ... 
~w~h~e~r~e~t~~~e4o~·~~~:e~r~e~~f~o~u~n~d~a~s~t~h~er.'~a~e.~r~e~r~-=o~i to take leaflets 
home for fear of be~ng cr~t~c~zed. 

Sources said, they d~d not know .,.rhere and how the 
leaflets got there, but they fOQ~d the leaflet•s content very 
suitable to their needs and their current situat~on. Later, 
m~litirumen and Secur~ty aaent3 came to pick up all leafle~s 
and brougnt them to an unK~o\~ place. 

C-a- 164 
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Ace era:.~_;;: 'tO some SOt .. rces, on tf':ree di~fe.rent c:::~=:..::i-:' s 
e !:'JI"'erct.:.s a.:_C ::-:..7. ci' boxes v•ere s~e:1 c.rlft.~ng tm;arc.s s:- :~=. 
J.ct.~V~t.ies t:"::..-:.: to 'Iet 6,5. On tl~~ 2 morn:Lngs befor€: ':.;;~ .:.965, 
:':Lst~errer o:~ :. __ ;; LJ..eD' Lap h2.1rlet w~ile f:Lshl.ng J..n tl:~ ea!'2.y 
~c~nirg, sa ::~-:rous transparent plast:Lc boxes, tr.rc~~r •r.J..ch 
t~ey coula se= items such as: 

- C:.ildren c l("thes. 
- !--.a:lc.kerch:Lef. 
- :..:.ghter. 
- F~:-.o 11. 
- ~e~ and pen holder. 
- L:..~e and hook. 

r;ost o:' -::-:.e fishert"en alan \'l t:b tf'e harrlets sect:.rl. ~,. 
a~~~t£ anc -C~~- ~over~~enr. a! J..Cl~~s a't ered a ~ .: ~~=~ 

c. es. Sor: ~= ~hem p:Lcnea up as ma~y as , 10 ana o~:-ers 
e·ven 20 boxe.2. 

Later c·. !'""-=ar:Ln of this incidert villa e securi'tv agents 
a..rs.C. t .o&e c:' -:.:-.~ tigu ':Lt:\:.Y Post imm-=:c.:.e:\:.ely cor"! ~sc.e.t<:!.c. ~ 
nu;r.oer of g~: .. :. :.axes fraT"' the f~she!"r·~~n ~!":.Q tooK ther: ::.::.::-,;,. to 
t.fe Post. 'I:-:j also r1arnec the peo~.1.€:. "Do not tou::::r ~!"'.CE.~ 
;::.::.::--?erct.~ P·:.-.;s. Anyone of you l'1ho may have openea ~!.:!:.. -

c.c not orir.g :.:-.em home for use for they w~ll explod~. ~= .. ~·ou 
hear those t.r.~!1§;S, after 3 months ana 10 days, your skin t ~11 
ne s,·ollen a'".:. you l'T~ll be dead, you should kno~1 that tre 
ene:::y has sc;:.::;c those things ~n poison 11

• 

l!"non f1e~1'"' ::g of tt:is. they were oui te afra~d - Ho•:-=··e.r, 
t!"-=v st.~ll ::~ _-;!a_ec. the ~~.!'r.. oaxes :aref1..!..1.l Some :':!.~!'.er-
r"=.r. oo~ ec. -..:.-= :::.J.ct 1~-:1g 01 ~our&, "t. e.y a.yea them ano1.t.er 
c alar and ga\·~ them to the ch~ldren to wear. 

A child =a a nephew of the Source #"{3' s (Tran-tiGC~G) 
he.d worn tf>is cloth~ng for 4 or 5 months but noth~ng .. rcr:g 
happened to trem. 

Goverrur.e:--~ officials were 11 good-for-nothing" and uere 
boastful persc~s. In effect, thel.r chJ.ldren en~oyed L"C!~e 
g~:~t. boyes t!' ::..!1 anyone else. Every box cent en ned a src.ll 
p1.e~e of pape!' genet ally say~ng: 11 To NVN compatriots a..--:.c 
pu:;.,~..ls, a hur..: le gl.ft '1 • 

C-o-165 
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Tl"e ~rd t1me ~t happened •.as on l~ay 2, 1965 - Less 
t!"'an 2 ueeks t::r::.or to Sources' arrest.. 

OP the mcr:-'lng of 2/5/65 - wh1le f~shir.g, f~sherrnen sa.,.r 
several large £nd small boYes. The St!!all boYes, contuned 
::t·ildren clot! . .:..'i.g and handkerct:.J.efs. The lare:e boxes trEre
seE<.1ed \.:ith a ~!"'een taue a;1d carefully \ :re-ot:'=.::. 1n a ~ylc::1 

cas. 

Inhabite~ts 1n Sources' hamlet found 8 large boxes. 
Source #73 pio~ed up one himself. 

Upon open1ng the nylon bag, they found the box 1ns1der 
very l>ght ar.c soft. If dropped in the water, it would float. 
\~1le Source peeled off the green tape and opened the box, 
te saw a radic;et. about 25cm long. lOcm higlo. The Source 
~~rnea the kr.~:s on but heard no~h1ng. He sa• something 
resembl1ng a oL.tton with a long \'lire connected to one s1de 
of the radio-sec, Putting the obJect into his ear, he heard 
soft music. ~~en the button was removed fro~ the radio-set, 
the voice c~e on loud. Full of joy, he hastily ran back 
heme, and callsd h~s neighbors to listen to ~t. 

Source tur~ed a knob on the right side of radio set, and 
he heard ma!!V \'~etnarnese-snoken stations wit!'- ~ood mus~::: 
ho. ever, he a:.:::. r-.ot KnO\', wnether they '!'•ere Set.. ~.onern or 
r;arthern stations. 

Open~ng a small lid underneath the rad>c-set, he found 
tr.ree batter~es inside of it. 

Three adc~t~onal ones were contained in e white box. 
Li~e the other ueoole he listened to the ra~~o-set all de 

c:::g but \'Or=:~ :.g hours out. t\'O aa~·s ater 
agents e..I1d tfcse from tbe 1~ u 'lnu t'OS~.o \len~ ~o every cuse, 
a~~ sa~d: La~ aut or~~ es make an ~nvest~ge~ion to see 
~.!".e'ther there ~s explosive mater~al ~n the rac!~o-set. If 
there ~s no explosive material it w~ll be returned to you! 11 

the people wai~ed a week and st~ll the;v had net g1ven redJ.o
sets back to t~e neople. 

They con:'~s::::ated 2:? radio-sets wlthl.n the Tuong Lai 
Ccr~une (perr~ps, the people s~lll concealed some). Source 
r73 kept an t.1r a "listening button" (earphone) until the day 
he ras arres~ed; then he dropped it into the sea. 

C-a-166 
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Irrpressions a~ scl'i.e sources touard Secur~ty Ager.ts' 

The peonle .,.•ere verv Porri'=d anC antrry, beceuse the 
Secur~ty agents aece:1vea t.!"JeM ?h!2 ~1ft ooxes had .oeen con-
flscatea ni t.h 1:.he prete.:.·t tra~ they c:onta:.!'led explosive 
mater~al but not•/ thev Y..r.eH that they had been dece~ved. They 
hoped that the next t.1.n:e r.hey :;: o:ma gift. boxes_, -r.ne:·v" \IDUld 
conceal them for thelr use. They \-.'ere gen'=rally pleas eo at 
findl.ng these gifts because they could never dream of ever 
having them of this type. 

In every boxes, there was a p1.ece of paper. The content 
of which they vaguely remembered as saying "Th~s radio-set 
is donated to NVN people. Do not allow an~one to teke It 
from you. Keep it to follotoJ the situatio!'1 1

• 

In the daylight, they hide kn trenches for fears of air
crafts~ Because product~on has decreased, cadres have been 
begun to tell the people the follo>~~ng: 

11 Because you are afra~d of aircraft, a:fter eating -
you just remain in h~ding in trenches, we shall die of hunger 
soon. So, let's work! We'd rather die with a full stomach''! 

They also encouraged fishermen to work during day
light as they did in peace-hme "for aircrafts only attack 
important places (•), not fishermen". 

Nevertheless, a maJOrity of the fisherme· did not respond 
to that appeal except a few persons - who might be in dire 
need of money." ( COlr.US!I.ACV Final Report TRIDE!IT V) 

There were rumors that, durkng the Dkght at 9 July 1965 -
ran ers us1n rubber-boat. lanced on the coast. They h~d 

eir oa. 1.n a nearov s ruo t rae K.s or t e oa \'~ere seen . 

They advanced 3km onto the mainland in the Yen Diem 
area (WF 910,450), and laid 25 radko-sets there, one of which 
was switched on. These radio-sets were d1scovered by a ~easant 
who went to sell fkrewood at 0200. Local militkamen and 
security agents confiscated them all. 

Local ~nhabitants taci tl acknouledged that "it uas a 
real success for t e ra~gers as ~ ey a va~ced aeep y into 
the mainlana l't'lthout oe1ng discoverea. 
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Duri::-.; t!:e last 3 months, the people at tt.is locality, 
have p~cke:t up leaflets. They are as bl.g as a l:.and are 
pr~nted o~ 2 sides. 

The co~tents of the leaflets are as follorrs: 

- Dmm ;;~ th HO, and tt>e lac keys of Red Ch~nese. 
-The reasons or the US and Vietnamese airstrikes. 
- Appeal the population to keep away from the VC 

m~litary locations. 
- Appeal the populat~on not to permit their sons 

and brothers to JO~n the VC Army. 

Acco~dl.ng to the source, the people's morale 1s very 
tense, not only because they lead a hard and ~nsuffic~ent 
l1fe, but ~hey are also frightened of the US ana Vietn~ese 
a1rstr1kes. Therefore, they feel that the1r lives are not 
secure. 

More cr less they have ~ost their confidence in the 1~ 
prcnagancc. ~he source was tala that h~~dreas o~ airplanes 
vere snot. a.::nm, but in reality the people have not seen the 
do\~ed a~r~raft. On the contrary, the a1rplanes and air
strl.kes ha\e 1ntensif~ed day after day. 

Pr~or to the a1.rstrikes the received new:-cauers one 
day after :: .... cll;:!ation noH ~ takes rr.onth. ':':-.e.re::;.~cre, tl.ey 
have to lJ...:; .... e:1 to tne Cooperatl ve 1 s racao set Hovtever, the 
radio set 1 s meter bands are fixed, so that they can only 
listen to '1the Voice of Vietna.m 11 broadcast1.ng from Hanoi. 
Other information facilities they must rely on are: 

- Cadre 1 s propaganda devices. 
- Public opin~on. 

{ COI·:USMACV F~nal Report PSYHAR I Dtd 27 Sep 65) 
( CTRL #003098-65) 

PSYOPS. Gift Kits & leaflets were picked up by deta~nees. 

G~ft Kits. Sources from both areas repor~ed see~ng 
small plasto.c boxes floating in sea. Local secont:· service 
in~orned neonle that boxes had exnlosives ana/or po~sonous 
gases tna.t t•oula infect the ne:onle • 'I ~ncuraole c. is ease. 

C-a-16'3 
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Offic~als conf1;cated most of the boxes but in Quange Khe 
area so~"'"e c!' tho neonle hH::. a'1d !;!'.'e'1tuall, used a!"t.lcles. 
(i\ote: 1:.n~s vas aone: 0:1 y aft.Cl r;c:.:::-...-:g ar-:icles an:. t.es ... J..ng 
theM on -.;heir dogs). After hear1ng :.hat o'!'fl.cials ~·ere using 
g1!'ts t:r.e.rselves. the oeoole becwe suso1c1ous e.!l.c. real1zea 
the;y fldc. .:leel! t.rl.ct:.ea 

Leaflets. Sources from Quang Khe area reported p1cking 
up 2 types of lOcm by 20cm sized leaflets bearing woras: 
Sacred Srmrd Patriot and Sacred sword Anti-Communist Patr1otl.c 
League. As 1n the case of the g1ft ooxes~ leaflets were 
confiscated by authorit1es. 

VOA. LOKI XIV deta1nees reported being able to listen 
to VOA for short period of time while they were at sea. In 
compar1ng VOA station w/Hanoi station, sources statea that 
the thm ... 2:ht VOP 1 s l.nfo "las more authentic than that of Hanoi. 

Note· Radl.o confJ.scated dur~ng LO:a XIV ~s Japanese ms.de 
National model T-66 3-band rece~ver. Its frequency is controllea 
between 950 & 1300 kilocycles. VOA is currently operating 
within this frequency range & therefore, it is possible to 
listen to VOA even on a controlled tun1ng radio). 
(COMUSV~CV 1613412 SEP 65) 

The 2 Aug 65 J.ssue of Nhan Dan People's Dail rece1ved 
th~s office on 27 Aug conte~ned an art~c e ent~ t ed, "Lets 
defeat the nsycholog1cal warfare". The article mentioned the 
"US Irr.ne:!",alists" use of "Psvcrologi::::al Warfare" sif'!t-.ltaneousl~· 
w1tE the 2scalat~on of Subv~!"SlVe . ar". As part. of :t:sycl·.olot_:a2. 
warfare, the editor~al states tnat the US imoerialists are us~~g 11 Radio, Leaflets, and psY!'Tar boyes, l'Thich cont.a1n ct-1ldrer. 1 s 
toys, clct.Pes and leeflets 11

• Tnl.s port~on of the ar-..l.cle refers 
to raaiO and leaflets ~n general and there ~s no way of telling 
whose leaflets or radio they refer to: The "Psy":.ar Boxes", 
they are referring to, are gift kits disseMinatea oy SOG. The 
rema~nder of the art1cle tells of the resolu~eness a~a determlna
tion of the people, and how this will 11 defeat 11 the p.sywar as it 
has 11 defeated 11 the US 11 subversive 11 (air str1kes) on the north. 

Fisherman captured on LOKI XX reported that in Apr 65, 
leaflets from the Sacred Sword Patriots League were b;ing 
c~rcJ.la'tea by the ponulat~on of 1"!2.1-Thlnh v~llage, Ha..~.-Hau 
d1s1:.r~ct, H21n-D~rih prov1nce. 110 SSPi. leaflets \''ere droooed 
in Nrun-Dinh rovince dur1n th~s t~rre er1oa, th:!..s 1-nc...Lcates 
that the leaf ets are r.orthHara by local ci t~zens. 
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F~sherman captured on PsyHar I sa~d he hac heard of a 
grcup o:: 11 CoMna"1rl.cs 11 uh~ch had lar:::h:a r.ear ~ern-Dier.. The 
group left 25 ~r~n~~stor raaios. Pcphlace fou~~ the rad~os, 
but hao. them con~~scated by t;overr..re~!"~ troops. Ponula:::e 
11 felt that !.be a2 ea rad fallen to ho£tl.le contr:::1. a~:o. it 
crcs.,e': a loss c.: co!l:..L.OO:::nce ~n the J-:f>ono::L go,re:r::--.r-·en-c. 

Fisherman captured on LOKI XY.I\' reported tl>at a "US 
Naval vessel 11 came t.o Hen-No ~n Ju:1 65 and f~red tPree to 
f~ve 1llum1nat1ng flares and leaflets at Canh Duon v1llage. 
The lea~lets sa1d that there were g~fts in the sea. Cocner
atiue rrerrbers p1ct.:ea uo the g1ft lats, since they co::1ta::...nea 
re.c1cs, they \'/ere a.tl confJ.scatea C\ se:uri "ty persor.nel. 
{C01:US~!ACV MACSOG 587 /02122bZ SE? 65) 

During the period July 64, wh~le fish~ng in the open sea 
off Quang Khe, many packages were noticed floating. The 
f~shermen immediately reported th~s to the cooperative manage
ment committee and secur~ty forces, \'l'ho immediately uent to 
sea to gather the kits. The f~shermen were told that the 
boxes contained explosives. 

During m~d-August 1964, while fishing in the open sea 
off Qua~ge Khe, the fishermen saw whlte plas~~c bags floating 
in the area. They p~cked them up, but because of fear that 
tney might contain e><plos~ves hes>tated to open them. The 
flSnerman found notes wh~ch stated "This is gift for the DRV 
students 11 in the bags. Inside were fJ.sh hooks. nle.st~c or 
n~rlc- fishing 11'1es. nencils. boo~s a:J~ ::!h~ldre,....E c 1 c:.!"l'"2:. 

Upon re~urning to snore, some of the r~shermen turnea ~n the 
glfts to security force .,.lh~le others took them home. At home, 
the cnilaren's clothes were balled 2 or 3 times and put on 
dogs to see if the dog d~ed. When nothing happened to the 
dogs, the clothings were then used for chlldren to wear. The 
DRV authorities have stated that packages ~onta~~ed eyolcsiVes 
ana tnat the clothes are no~soned. Tne fisher~efi ~~ Gua~s Khe 
area ao not bel~eve ~hese statements, on the contrary they 
are eagerly awaiting more ael~veries. Marit~me Gift Kits were 
delivered in this area on July 30, 1964, {COMUS!ffiCV lo!ACSOG 
495/2012302 AUG) 

LOKI XX detainees claim SSPL leaflets 
Di& province, dl.stribution means unkno\m. 
d~hvery operahons have not targetted Nam 
heed~n~ fact sheet leaflet instruct1.ons to 
mill.t.aTy targets l.n sp1.te of caare efforts 

C-a-170 

appearing in Nam 
(Note: SOG leaflet 

Dinh). Populace 
stay auav from 
t.o p!"'even~ t.neJ.r 
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leav~rog. Inf1abJ...tar.ts c:~ :•s- D~::·. t-:-'~"tio::t....:o.rl-· ~a.ttvlJ..: 
elere•.rs be:.l"'" e __ .:eY"::.::.c :!e-..:-.:: .. :::se.:c. .. _or :Jcar. 
(cc.L.sJ_.;:::v i:r:sc.J Z75::.~~.:~ ... ;:::.:.Z A'"V c.J; 

Reference ~:1terrogat~c::-. repor..._ :::..Ic 261!6L ~ dated 19 
Decemt~r 196h, So~rce =c~s:r~ptea ~~~o ~rovin~ial force 
bngaaE 330 April 1963 a:1o cap;;u~ea s•~; 7 July lg6u. Bnef 
vers1.on report fcllc s: "Leaflets aroppec over barracks 
orlgade 330 {Aua!1 l·:a1) a..:;m. .. t. M~C.:' .i.g,.."!: ( e:ra.:t date unk..'1o.:n) 
June 1963. Alert called orJ.~ade 33C area and all members 
rushed J.nto trenches defena area agai~st air at~ack. Source 
heard aJ.rcraft flyJ.ng J.r~lar.::. co!!nng froD' sea, but 'daS unable 
to see aircraft in dark..t1ess. Hhen aJ..rcraft fle\ over in!" an try 
reg1.ments, the 14th a~r defe1se battal~cn, respons~ble for 
a~r defense of area, bega!'l f~r1r..g at aircraft, llhich ga.:!.:ted 
al t~ tude and disappeared. :'cll01·•ing rcrning, nUl'lerous leaflets 
about S by 12 eM fol!Ila sce.~-..erec tt!'cl1.zr:.ot,..lt reg2.;-,en:.al E!i.d 
aaja:en-c areas. On lea~le ~,..:=, Has ara ln.; of v1ret:he;: ?r -\-:: 
solc.J..er .. :u.r caption, '''I!-. .; l:...:'e a!' a ?!.T,.- sGldJ..er mee"l.s C!"'lv 
shortages, and starvatio'"' •. J.."'Cl" O:"l:· :: "D0. 1 !" of ruboe!' slinoers 
011 h~s !eet ana a bar'mao r~t. on t,~s r.eca. Troops oraerea to 
plck up leaflets ana t.t..!'n 2.r. to supe.n.cr~ u~thcut reaaJ..ng. 
Brigade political caares \'ent into all horres J..n area and 
advJ..sea people eJ..ther bt..rn leaflets or turn them J..n to military 
offJ..CJ..als. Ccntrary to st.:::-erJ..or's crc.ers, source se. • Ma!ly 
enlJ..sted men fur-c.tvelv :r5.a.::. .... ng .1ec.: .. le:a. .hithot..gh c:.en nade no 
conunents, sourc.e st.a<.cc. r.~s. op~nl.cr., :rest men felt t.;~el.r l:::.ves 
wel"e truly deo~cted c~ lea:'lets. (CO'~JSI;ACV ~!ACSOG 276~/ 
2Bno6z JAN 65) 

Gift Kit -Also prior to Children's Day some children 
of the area plcked up a plast~c boy :orta~ning a child's yello..,., 
T-shirt, 10 seaing !1eec.les, 1 roll cf t!":.read and many buttons. 
They took them home and ket:t therr. (COl!USI·iACV II.ACSOG 
82T/02C621Z OCT 65) 

In April leaflets \<,ere dropped from aircraft over Ha~
Thinh village (XH273063). These leaflets were of three "types. 

TNo types had pictures of burned boats., gas tanks, and 
collapsed buildings. 

A third type, blue in color and lOcm by 20cm, advised 
people to remain clear of troop empla~ements and ma~n bridges. 
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* Most c~ t~f ~o~ule~e r~~1 +~e 1-c..~l~~~ bt t~~,. ~a to 
be kent C' .. t c:~ E:.:i...r.:rt o: -:.:-: -=.. _ _ -!"~-::..~ ~, l.i..I1£.::. !:"~t.;:_~ a~ -..,... 
thE: drc ..... c!:"':.cJ..:..l.s at-;;.2:'-::- .:.:. .... c.: i.S( ~ \:..LC;. c:f' 1~ : ... le:.; c:!.n 
bt..rned 8.11 ~Lat Pere: fc .... !".c.. ':'h~ :::::~ t_::e•:.s ere cl;:. -:_"'e;t -..,.:;:.. 
lea:'lets .·e!'e to,~lO: anc .:.~ ... ::'?!'C'....s t..::: u,c_ ':U i -:.; c:;._e r~!-.-..s. 

After read~n the le~:~J..ets. t:r~'= necrlo;;- - e.spe::ially 
catho lCS - :..el.ieve:~ tr!'=. :::..c..~- o:~ 11. ~!'~T.10r• 1'DI....lC. b~ ;:orn1r..g 

a::1d bega.., rrovr-1~ a.•ay f:rc:: :!'ocr. 1.nsc.alla"t.:!.o~s Pull:E" e.: :. 
off1c2.als ~r:.eL to a~\~~~ ~-E teo ~E ~o~ ;:.c be::.e··-= ·na;;. :~e 
leaflets se1c.:. DU.l.. tney !'"aa. .l:...l;i..Le success, 1e recr..le ste~·ec. 
al'a:f f'rCJi' trcop installat~o!':s. (CO~aJSMACV HACSC:> 
559/30lLl2Z AUG 65) 

There ~s as of yet ~o uublic o oos1tio~ to ~ove?~~e~t 
altr..ougJ· 1.r 1:.!"e:....!' t.c._t;.s, :..o :!'.1.e'1 s l!"'. ser· ~~e, '2..:.~~~-:..~s:'c>::'t-1 en 
w~ th COJ'l.iil."'!~st regu;1e ~s oe_':g volcec. 

C~v1.lia~ and military authorities are doing their best to 
11 trensform hatred 11 1.nto ant:i.-irn.per1.al2.st {US) a-::tions. 'Ine 
three-read~ness, three-re<pcc.sib1lity pol~cy. (C0f-11JSMACY 
MACSOG 18683/0309012 JU;; 65) 

Sub,ect stated cPa!'e::..e.!:E of fishin ;'..l.!lks e!1C :'l.sher!'"-en 
frorr. Qua-~ ?r.u, !;"Ong .o;: :-::.!"l."'E coop!:::!'at v~ re ... -~ :)een 
cancurec a:.ct...t one year c.;c: ":r,e!. rel-=c1SE::t... oy s·-:., a.t..t.hc::--1.ties. 
Personne.l 1ere treate.:~. =.i"' ana, unon oe1.:1; rel-5-a.sec, rece:1.vec. 
rna~y g1.~~s SkcF as rac~cs. 

Pronaganda leaflets ~rapped in v:....llage one nonth ago o~ 
wh~ch was pr1.nted a pnc~o o:' Pres~dent JoP~~son. Leaflets 
stated DRV authorit1.es a_re:tec oy ReG Ch~~a to send troops 
to SVN. If ifVN wants peace: must negotiate with Am~r1.car. 
authority and w~thdraw its troops. 

Leaflets seized by nol~=e due to lea~let length, 
1nd2vidual had ~o tine tc :c~p±ete reading. 

People are cur~ous, l1.ke to read leaflets, though for
b1dden to read them. 

Ch1.ldren like leaflets because rewaras of 1llustratec 
ner•s and books are given if leaflet turned over to police. 
Ch~ldren 1nform parents cf' leaflet content. 
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:::n~.e leaflet ~:::. t.." St:crc. named G ~::-!" ':'r:.e•·,; :!.t ';;t..o:: 
( Sa:rec S: ord P.st.!":.o:s 1 ~.:: :'a"'".~l!.ar. ':"i e: ... -e. De:-a'1~ foy 
~ncrea£ea pay for ''C2::c!'s . .Sub,:e~t :·:..s:.-.o;;::--"la~ !"lot. a arE o:' 
83:-:..red Svora orgar 1;:at:c! .. 02 : ts p ... r:-... :::::.s. 

Persvn:-Iel una~ are of any se::ret I:"eeti:"'.gs ot.. t auare o!' 
:people's sp~r~t be~r-.g agE;ravateo a:; :.cr~.::n.~1.;. People a1r1are 
that ra.io.s .;.1meo at !J;:llling rr1l1~a!'~' per~c~'1.el, destroyll":lg 
LOC, etc, but are afraia pla'1.es • 111 ~111 tPerr by m1stake. 
Alarm g1ven f1ve m1n~tes or less be~ore ra1ds. 

Stips observed by subJect along coast from Donh Hal to 
Quang Khe on 28 Jan 65, pr1or to sta!'t. of lunar year. Many 
flares ocserved, follO\''lng morn1ng f::!....£terrr'?'n p1ckea un plastic 
boxes co!'tal.nln tea ch1ldren 1 s clo:.!" es. t.o•1els f::..shin~ l~ne 
cana e a~ia cake. 

Leaflets stated g1fts 
author1t~es on occes1on of 
for kits floating in sea. 

sent to people of NVN from 11 SVN 11 

TET and ady1sea searching waters 
1\t least 3000 containers sighted. 
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II:DICATIO!lS OF R:2.~C':'J:07~S .5Y THE Ei"S!rY 

adre, Huynh Van Lien stated that NLF cha~rman in 
the Coastal Zone instructed L~en anG other cadres to locate 
VOSSPL broadcast~ng stat1on in order to sabotage 1t. Lien 
sta-r.ed 11 VC now hate this station as po~son. '' Further interro
gation planned. 

3. Bui Thanh Hieu, a platoon leader of !IVA BoB B.'1, captured 
17 Sep 68, said he believed Truong Tuu and Tran Dan uere 
members of SSPL because then ;rn tings sounded like SSPL 
pol1cy. Tuu listened to VOSSPL 1nte~ttently s1nce 1966 and 
:further stated that he believed two members of LDP ttere 
members of SSPL. 

4. A Nhan Dan editorial dated 24 Jan 69 entitled "Ha-T1nh 
holds deternuned to 'r'in congress •• stated: "During 1968, in 
order to rescue the~r poslt~on of aefeat in the South, the 
Amence.n impenahsts insanely utihzed aircraft and >~ar 
vessels to savagely attack m~~y localities in the prov~nce, 
release radiers, ana spread many psychological warfare leaflets 
and gifts. The army and people of Ha Tinh set American war 
vessels arire three times, and capturea a number of radier 
sp~es. 11 

5. Hanoi radio broadcast a !~an Dan editorial on 3 March 69 
which stated, 11 The peoples armed security forces4 .• AnnJ.h1latea 
or neatly captured groups of spies or commandos sent to the 
North by u.s. ~rnper1alists and their lackeys while detecting 
and suppressing fomentat~ons for disturbances by counter
revolut~onary cl~ques in a number of border and coastal 
areas •.. They (US/GVN) are •.• Continuing to dispatch ranger 
spies to sabotage the North, and stepping up psychological 
warfare. 11 

6. An NVN source stated in a report dated 10 Mar 69 that he 
had first listened to SSPL rad10 in 1965 and on several other 
occasions during 1967 when he came South with the 305 !IVA 
Div~s:Lon. Source speculated that SSPL t~as formed by 
d~ssatisifed Communist Party members. 
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7. Seven Chinese youths from Red China and~~ escaped from 
China/~rr.:I cy boat and surrendered to RVN authorl.t~es on 23 
Uar 69. The youths stated that they obta~ned infor!"at~on of 
free ~orld sta~dard of l~ving through listen2ng to VOF ana 
dec2ded to defeat because of deplorable conditions in Red 
Ch~na. Or~ginally t\'O youths escalJed from Chwa, stayed in 
Hai Phong from Nov 68 until 5 Har 69, then continued South 
with five Chinese res~dents of Hai Phong. They stopped 
several t~es ~n NVN coast without encounter~ng NVA trocps. 

8. Hanoi VllA International Service in English broadcasted 
congratulations to people of NV1l MR IV for their great 
victor~es over U.S. imperialists, "captunng many spy commandos 
and foiling all PsyWar moves of the enemy." 

g. Hanoi Domestic Service ~n Vietnamese lauded Quang B~nh 
Province people on then "neatly capturing all the U.S. -
Puppet Spy and Commando Groups - Frustrating all o! ohe enemy's 
PsyWar trj_cks and slanderous argum.ents. 11 

10. A source named Truong Van Binh, B-16 Sapl'er Regt llVA, 
listened to SSPL broadcasts from 1964 to Feb 66 in Ha Tay 
Province ~~. Broadcast heard 1000-1030 and 1500-1530 Hanoi 
time. Broadcast generated discussions with rear service area 
cadre about broadcast or~gination and SSPL leader. Cadre 
believed broadcast >~as CHINAT ar.d that leader >~as Chaing Ka~ 
Shek because remarks made against NVN, RVN, USSR, CHICOH, and 
USA but never Taiwan. Broadcast also monitored at Ba Thu, 
Cambodia Jan-24 Har 69. Source believed broadcast effective 
on NVN populace because of credible comments on working 
conditions. 

11. Reliable s'ources have reported that BORDEN !~gents in 
covert opera~ions in Laos and Cambodia have be~~ptured ~~d 
have divulged information that there were other agents in the 
area. The enemy have been alerted to a h~gh degree of alertness 
because of these captures and informat~on divulged. Comment· 
The informat~on given to the agents on other teams is false 
with the objective to cause d~vers~on of ene~ resources to 
search for non-existent agents and teams. 
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